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TO THE. : 

Raicut Honournasre Ii 
THE i 

| 

LordLucas, § 
? ih 

| BARON of Shenfield \ 
| in ESSEX, i 

My Honoured Lord , : of 

OG Gp T is not my Acquain- a 
| 9 5 be tance witb your \ 
Al lay Lord(bips Perfon, t 

“~~ that makes me pre- i 
| fume to invoke your Lordfhips th 

Patronage of this fall, but al 
worthy Tr€atife of great Lear- fi 
ning ; for I never bad ihe bo- Hl 

| sour of ten words, witb* or Hil 
from your Lordfbip , though li- ql 

A 3 Ving



iad 
ail 

He | _ TheEpiftle Dedicatory. 

/ (i i ving formerly where your Lord- i 

aia hip did frequent , and'beinga | 4 

ht ni Neighbour in or Youthful 1 
TT Years: but your Lordfbips | # 

| ei | ownW orsh and Learning, So- | ™ 

ea briety and Prudence , witb o- | b 

Wa i ther Accomplifhments taken no- } ¥ 

anv tice of in Publick in your ten- I 

Hi vi der Years , and fome Eminent fp 

| | ii Difcourfes of deep Myfleries, | ft 

4 i [ your Lord{bip bad with amoft | 

Ws Learned Frenchman(my wor- | b 

He thy FriendJat your return from || @ 

a Oxford; in the late Rebellion | ¥ 

i} | i Times, related or intimated b 

a i i | unto me to illuftrate your Lord- | 1 

| | | hips ‘Perfeétions (being about | | 

WW 
the 

ah A



ato, The Hpiftle Dedicatory. , i 
Ourlm the fame time this Author at- iL 
A beim! tained to the faid Arts) makes 1 

Touhy me not doubt but by a fympa- I 
Lordi, tbetick virtue, this Englifh it 
ing, rare Phenix of Learning in I 
, with bis Youth , will rather draw i 
takeny your Affeétions, than need any | 
your) Intermediations for your Lord- = 

Emin fips Conntenance; be being i 
fyfterii, probably yet living , though | 
th am perchance unknown to your i 
‘myn, Lord(bip to be the fame, by H 

urn fin «e4fon of bis abfence and Tra- te 
‘ebelim vels, whichbe Writes of, and . i 
ntima, 0% defered obfcurity. I confefs i | 
wr Loh ™y Lord, I was perfwaded to ti} 

ng abo Dedicate it to fome worthy Per- ] 

th fon |



amen 

i All) TheEpiftle Dedicatory, | 
me cht pe Ot Et P 

| i i} fon of Pionour 5 vat paving bad 

A fuficient- experience of my few - | B 
ae Friends in my long Troubles,l 
i ii) rather prefumed berein upon the 
nat slory of your Honour and Vir- | I 

i i i ines, tban any of my own Ac- Le 

1 i 7) quaintance. Now, my Lord, 4 ™ 
i it Hr muft crave your pardon tbat {o i 
h| it \ obfcure a perfon as my felf, | 
aa foould offer fo worthy a Prefent | xe 

ed to your Honour, but therefore F | A 
i i have ufed the bef lawful Poli- | ; 
Ih cystbongh a little unmannerly,to |G 
A) il} conceal my felf, but onlytore- | & 
\, } | main, A 
| i i . My Lord, ; 
4 i | | Your Lordfhips moft Devoted, ' 
y aa a and Humble Servant, 
| y | W.C. q 

Hi] i ti |



dl THE HT 

vingh PustisHers EPISTLE t| 
a TO THE (il my fe ; Hi oul, ENGLISH Reaver. | 
| Reader, 1 

—_ Havre injoyed the benefit of | | 
- a this moft excellent and rarely t 
ond Learned Anonymon in an Exglifb 
» Lard Manu(cript,many years before the a | 
0 that Publication in Latin by the worthy 8 

and learned Fobn Langins,probably - i 
any fel written from the Authors Copy,or Hil 
Pref very little corrupted, wherein this 
orefore| Author was pleafed to reveal him- ? 

fil Poi {elf to be born an Englifoman, na- | i 
ming himfelf Eyrenens Philaletha ii 

nnerly, Cofmopolita, and to have accompli- iH 
aly ton thed this miraculousTreafure at his.» | 

Age of Twenty three Years,1 645. il 
And confidering alfo, with worthy . | 

; Lengius, the Authors good-inten- | 
ja ' tion to promote the welfare of all i] 

WG men,: I could not negle& my duty Ht 
longer



: fi li | | 
ah 

if : i i The Publifbers Epiftle. 
ie i Hi longer to make his own Country- af 
ae a | men happy thereby, many of | y 

; i ney whofe Capacities reach not unto é 
Mt i the Latia Tongue, whofe necefli- | p 
itl li } ties and good intentions neverthe- ar 
i i il lefs may be fitted to receive the | gf 
| ii i | faid good things, and the mifery | fy 
Ht aM of the. Times requiring the fame, | 4, 
ih * Gf it thal’ pleafe God to give his 4 

1 Hi ih Blefling in this our Exglifh hell of 4 y 
a | Learning: I muft teftifie with | jj 
WE | Langins, that I have hardly ever | g 

i i A read any Author more full and | iy 
| clear inall Operations of this Art; wy 

a ‘i And (which is moretobeadmi- | 
: aie red and honoured) inregardhe jg 
ri "| 4 i appears to be fo candidand free | 4 
Ae i) «from Envy at thofe Years, being 
i} | (as I may fay) but aChild, bur J 
mM | | a true Child of Artas wellasof | & 

, i Bi! Nature; nay, I may be confident tl 
wa a true Child of God, whoalfo | y 
i Mh || after 

1 a | 
Wie | 

ima



Va The Pudlifbers Epiftle. | } 
aunty) after Chrifts Exar iple (our great if 
ny. of} Mafter and Doctor) may be pla- \ ) 
dt mi ced amongft the graveft Learned | 
nec! Doors: Artefixs thought it a i 
Verthe. great Argument of his extreme ] 
nui ty old Age, after a thoufand years to i 
miler become free from envy 5 but this i 
re fame Author hath accomplifhed the ) 
giveli} fame, by Grace, in a few years 5 & 
hell} which demonftrates him to have th 
1€ Wil} ig grey hairs in hi® wifdom. I i 
lly ert} hall fay lictle more of him, and i 
ull ait} indeed little needs be faid » but fl 
nSATt) Whar you may find in ‘effe& by 
e adm. reading this Divine Author, or t 
gadit) is taken up and faid already by i 
nd fit} that worthy Langins, whofe Lear- 1 
» Deitel = ned Epiftle and Dedication I have | 
ld, bt} §©Tranflated, and hereunto adjoyn- i 
ella} ed, that this Work might be Hil 
fide the more complete, wherein thou tt 

hoal} mayeft,with more eafe than Fafon, | | 
after | purchafe i 

ay | 
Hl



i \ Hi 3 The 
va | i The Publifbers Epiftle: Q 
vn i | purchafe the Golden Fleece, and I 
ay | find An Open Entrancetothe Shut- 
Sa Palace of the King, withanAl- | 
i et chaheftical Salt or Key , ufeful in Te 
i in Chymiftry : But let me advife thee | 
Mf i of one thing; when thou comeft 

| to the poffeffion of the fame, that | 
i I Hi thou glut not thy felf with the ) 

i i it pleafures of thisWorld,and forget’ |. 
Hi Hil: God or thy Neighbour, left with 3 
Wea Midas thou tugn thy covetousEyes } 

} Hi ‘hl into longer or larger Ears , and fo 
| | Hi | by enjoying, or rather mifemploy- } 

tt | ing,the prefent things, lofe thy fu- 
Ce a ture happinefs of and in the King- 
ay hl dom of Heaven: Which advice 
i i 4 ii as it is the very Command of God, |- 
i i i t fo it comes from 
i i Thy Well-wifhing Friew D5 x 

4 | | | Bi : . and true Lover of Art and Nature, F 

i | i} | ae and of the whole Creation of God’ dat a | 
\ nn W. C. 

/ | ‘il 
A |



1 The Epifile Dedicatory of John Lan- ! | 
gius , Publifber of this Author in FA ee ay Latin. Hi 

th an Al rH 
ule? To the moft Prudent and i 
miley = moft Excellent Man, the " | 
io Lord Gazriez Vocrius, ii 
with Heir of Elber{dorfe, de. ‘ 
dfox «= Privy Counfellor of the i 
left) = moft_ Serene and Power- i; 
a ful EleGor of Saxony, wi] 
el and Wardenof hisCoin | fi 
. ty and Metallick Affairs ; as i! 
heKig) = alfo Secretary of his Ex- | 
h ai} = chequer : i 
| of Goll. - fobn Langiw withes much Happinefs; i | 

‘ My Lord and fingular Patron, | 
ta Pe orafnencl as your Honour. bath Hh 
atu, | been pleafed to Suffer the Candi- i 
of Gulf dats of Nature to have Some place | 

| with i 
Wb Ht



i ; 
i i, The Epiftle Dedicatory 
i \ \ i with you, and lately have embraced | mt 

| i i Ne me (though umworthy ) with fingular lo 

ie | i | humanity 5 Ucome to Offer this exa&e | 
i! wae i little Work, of the true Art of Chy- bit 
Ht i i miftry to your Honour : I confefs He 
a te truly at is another Mans , but give Fr 
ih A meleave herein to help my own weak. | Ot 

j i i nefs, being guilty to my felf, thar[ | ™ 
i bl } id could not be ableto afford any worthy | ta 

| Hit 1 matter , from ty Win flore, fit for 4 Tr 
St i your accomplifh'd Mind and they > bu 

i | ii have need to borrow goods that are | pit 
ii i j 1 flort at homes yet I-bope you will | Ga 
was not defpife it, feeing that many have — the 

a offered tothe gods thofe things which | % 
a [ey are not their own, but are taken from for 
Fi \ a the Sabean Harveft 3 efpecially whilft | a 
aah i this. Excellent Book feems to be (I 

| 4 | brought forth out of the favourable | Ju 
il i a) Bofom of Nature , froma cleer and liv 

1 | a good intention; and therefore it could | Om 
I i} wot be, nor indeed ought to be, but pul 
a i i moft 

ae 

| | 

Wy |



| Wi} 
tory of Joun Lancrus, Wil 
embrace||  snoft acceptable to you, whow Nature | | 
rfingula| long fince entitled amongft ber inti- ia 
bis ex} wate Friends. Your Honfe hath | il 

of Cty.) bitherto been (like Pernafius and H 

coffi, Helicon ) open to all the Lovers and Ny 
but gin} Friends of the Mafes and of the Hit] 
wane) Graces, and therefore let it be opers { i} 

elf, thal} to this of ours, which is not at all i 

yy mor) ragged, as if it crept ont. of the 4 
2, fiifs) Trophonian Den to beg an Alms , t : 

and ig} but truly bath a decent Habit, ‘an o- ry 

> that wm © pen and clear Face and tranfplendent Mt 

 yonwil| Gown, coming towards you from. i 

pany bist the retired’ ft Clofet of Chymiftry Hi 
nos hid} to call upon your Honour, where~ i 
she fin) fore adnit it benignly ; for if yon 

aly wif entertain it rightly, I doubt not but I 

i wh} like a grateful Gueft) it will return HM 
avon) Jourare Gifts. I pray God you may | 

leer ant live many many years to your ows iy 

cit call) °omfortand yours , Natures and our hil 
tobe,bu Publick bopes. : | 

mf ea eee agers) a (according (| } 

Hi 

By | 
Vy
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Shdobhdedh Seo dbihdidde: hbrtddrddhdod dh ik 

THE ik 

| Preface of Joun Lancrus i 
| TO THE 11} 

a ae FREADER tl 
3 : iit 

Benevolent Reader , i in| 

| Hire not long fince obtained Hi 
| this little Book, which here i 

Publifh, froma moft excellent ae 
| knowing Man of thefe “Matters, i 

it pleafed me fo much, that I pre- t 
fently confulted to impart it for et 

thy profit; and this drove me to HW 
it,that this genuine Author feemed | | 
almoft to be the onlyPofleffor and i 
Worker, in our Age, of the Phy- | 
fical Tin@ture, and to have Com- Hn 
pofed his Work to that very end, i 
that he might be known to be an || 
Adeptiff when it fhould come Wh 
forth, and that the Wanderers i 
in this Art might be reduced to i 

a the Hi 

Ht |



men 
i fl; : 

— 
Joes 

th 
ee 

ae 

ea i 
The Preface of Toh 

A | the right path Janeane 

IE 
the oo aon then withal 

4 i i | 
the Writing if perfpicuity. of io 

| ih il 
ed Style A eros a continu- 

: 

/ fi 
footfteps 

thi “ co ALDEN 
LS whofe 

| to 

be | 
whe Pee Author dotl 

| to 

nt 
where clofely follow bevery | yi 

aa 
Gangs cniienbh cial 7 > yea fome- 

i 

Wik 
doth ssenlicntl pels indeed | Z 

yt | 
making it his oe xplain without | i 

Waa 
fore I 

atall: Where-. | , 

WM) ed drage oats «| 
mein || 

ould divulge it, b ab BF ob 

Bi 
faid worthy i , both the afore- ’ 

a } 
ike 

y intention 
of the A | wil 

thy), be] 
thor would be fatisfi ora dif 

a clear light. kindled ified ants Te 

{| 4 ij 
night of Errours Hie the dark | as 

i i i 
who until this ver nate mange 

° 

hI fi i 
dolorous 

Labour y day either by | = 

mean) | ota ease ah prefumptu- | th 

an 
tte 7. Se cecowal ine (a 

Ta | 
nt Sighs (although 

i 

ae al| | 
and then thei ugh alas ! now 

: 

i i | do t eit hopes do fail the sh 

a We 
junt ‘after the great Eli em) | bec 

i | | 
the Philofophers 

e at Elixir of rer 

iW | 
pherss. For although | m 

| | 

within 

a 
A 

"



\} | } 

Til 
angius, The Preface of John Langius. | 

“iy with within thefe few years. fome num- | I 
Picuity — bers have amabitioufly endevoured hale 
a contin to obtain the Title of True Phi- i 

4s 5. whol lofophy., and prefumed under the Ht 
loth city § Vizard of a fale name to inftrug, AW 
yea fone or rather to’ diftra@: and make Ny 
es inded mad. all the World with phanta- Pi 
inwith § fick Books; nay. have drawn hi 
; Whe! {ome ignorant Men, and thofe not : 
that fl obf{cure ones, upon the ftage, not i 
theafor! without the laughter of the more i 
f theal difcreet andlearned; yet-never- | 
od, andi thelefs the fharper witted,and fuch r 

the di} as have converfed (as the Proverb i 
ry Mat} goes) more familiarly with dead 4 
either bj Philofophers, prefently found out i 
refumpt! their hooks and baits;fo that fhort- i 
tinual  §=ly after thofe fruitful promifers, i] 
las! no" = who fwel’d with fuch great words, ; 
fail then) became forfaken of their Admi- i | 
t Elid, rers (like the Afs who was ftript t 
althougi of the Lions skin ) and being Hh 
withia a2 lefe Hi



ial m 
i d |; | : 

Wa i The Preface of John Langius. 

i Bel | left. to ‘themfelves, have alwaies ) 

| i | born their fhot amongft falle Coi- : 

HH hi ih nérs,and paid the utmoft farthing. Ls 

Hi | i But this Author, which we now j | 

Hi dedicate to the common good, 

Hh Hi HT as he hath the ftyle and thrid 

Hii of the ingenious Philofophers,; | + 

ae and obferves it every where, yea | | 

Hh Al as he every way breaths the pri- | | 

4 | mordial and ancient Chymiftry, and | 1 

ey | fhowes himfelf abundantly by 

vie | his own figns; fo I:hope itwill | | 

i i || come to pafs, this Sun being rifen, | : 

i Hf that the falfeScampers will ac 3 

i Aes HI length quite be-difpelled andva- | 

al vi nifh’ like ‘the’ fog and {moke. | 

he | i i i Truly who, or whatkind of Per- | 

ay \ fon, was Author of this {weet 

Aleit | Moft-like Work,I know no more 

Hl | | than he who is moft ignorant; | 

I i | nor (fince he himfelf would con- 

ait | | ceal his name ) do F think fit to 

ti cae | 
TH } 
UE |



. ih 
iit 

ngits, | The Preface of John Langius. i 

e alivais) }~©— enquire fo far to.get his dilplea- Hl 
alleCos) fure;. neverthelefs it is clear e- i 

farthing | nough he is beloved of God like | i 

1we toy) another. Dawiel, and is a Man of | Hl 

n good, moft hearty true defires, if he fill | i 

nd thi! be: living ; and one who at that Tih 
fophes,, © Age attained to the Medicinal , i | 

ere, ye) Chymical and Phyfical, Arcana’s Pi 
s thepi| of the P hilofophers, in which ma- A : 

vifiry,m) © ny others hardly atcain the Icaft y 
antly by tittle, and thae buc. very fuperfi- i 

pe itil cially : Certainly it will be a very | | 

ing riley hard matter to find any one who 

; wila like to. him, hath gathered this oh, 

dandwi Art out of Books art fotender an i 

dfmok Ages Thomas Norton profefleth | | 

Yof Px he had the knowledge of: the i 
is {wet White Tincture at Twenty eight q | 

1 no mort years of Age; and Helmontius re- | 

gnoratt lates how Theophraftus Paracelfus , i) 
ud com at the fame Age received the i 

ink ftw}  GOld-making Medicine ; fo Dio- | 
enguit a 3 nifius, {i



i) 
i i | The Preface of John Langius. 

a ii ayfius, Zackarias , and perchance th 
i mia | fome few other Young-men, are to 

ee Hi | reported to/have attainedit: Bue | fa 
1 a | thefe had ic from other mens help le 
Hi | | and tutoring, which is not fo co 
Hi } Hi muchto be wondred at, when as le 
mh therein their capable wit is only n 
eb to be commended: But to pick he 

1) Ai: out the Rofes from the moftthor- | Ww 

Ve i ny Bufhes of Writings, and to fu 
ii Hl make the true Elixir of Philo- | & 

bh | fophers by his own Induftry,with- i 
i Te, i} oat any Tucor, and at Twenty | ? 

HH Ht, three years of Ages this’ per- hi 
Wie nt chance hath been granted to none, w 
1, | Va of (as is faid))to moft few hitherto. x 
mel ail Who. will gainfay bue that in a P 
ii} iH perticular manner God hath pour- t 

eal! ed down this occule Science into a 
an ] i fuch awit through the open win- | h 
i ih { dows of Heaven; when as I be- q 
a | lieve millions chat have followed | § 

Hi ae | 
WW fl | |



Wil 
Langit, The Prefaceof John Langius: | | 

d petchy the fame ftudy, and-cun that flage : | } 

g-Men,; to their old Age, have fweat at the ue 
hedit?}, {ame for fifty, fixty years, more or | 

rmemh lefs, with. all the toiling labours i 
18 “hot! could be thought upon. Therefore i} 

t, whey let usthe more refpedt this highly Hy 

Wit’ sq) enlightened Author, in regard that il 

ut t0 pf) he being(as’ewere)fo largely over- fl 
moftt) whelmed by Almighty God with wa 
s, and) fuch great and unufual Bleflings, i f 

of Phi hath notdonelike the Citharift 4f- i 

iftry, i pendius, who ufed to fing and play iy) 

t Tw privately to himfelf; Bue what he i 

this pe had learned. without. envy ,.-he Hy 

dtonoy would as benignly communicate i 

hithen without envy. . How envy hath i 

that in} prevailed with many others in i 

ath pour their fetting forth thefe fecret Ar- f 
ence in ¢474's, and, how therewith they i] 
nen wy Dave hedged their Writings (as i) 
asthe witha Partition-Wall) round a- i 

oilowe, Out, needs nor here to be remem- Mi 
the a4 bred Hi 

|



1 aa: | i | | 
i i ' The Preface of John Langius. | 

it || bred, ‘every Chymical Searcher | dre 
| We i can teftifie the fame. The Off- | aw 
i Hi | {pring of former Philofophers | anc 
i ai held it rather to be for their'com- | ow 

| Ali | mendation: thus to’ delude their | fin 
i | Pofterity; “and they triumphed | fet 

ai | . * = We: under envy with Chymerical Jug. | (or 
ia i i lings , juft'as we read in the Enfe- | Ye: 
ual bean Greek Writings of Sealiger, | Ra 
Wh That Dentocrates’ Abderites ‘had | Wai 

ae ob{curely-writcen of Gold, Silver, | nin 
Ha Stones and Porphyr; the like | wo 

ea I didalfo Mary'an Hebredn wife wo- | if 
st) | ] man; who were taught by Ofta- | wit 

; i i ty nes how they fhould cover the |} the 
4) a Art withmany witty Riddles, but | tak 
an withal not to write withoutenvy. | He 
ny i i But our Author, being taughtina | his 

ii better Schoo], hath fequeftred the | ter 

AAT | Chymical Art from all vulgar er- | ft 
if i) W rours; and the Sophifms being | he 

— a | thrown out; and the curious | nit 
| i, dreams | 

ie i} 

Ti i | 
UU i



ipl 

gius, The Preface of John Langius. \ 

earche| dreams of the Conceited hiffed ik 
he OR away , hath fo candidly, clearly | | 

fopher and’ perfpicuoufly defcribed his il 
ir com own Matters, that you hall not | i 
le'they find fo many things more clearly | 
implial fee’ forth by.any one, as Alethea A 

cal Jug) (or the cruth her felf)will jutifie : 1 
1 Efe) Yea, if thofe things which Mary HH 
calige,| Rant (an }Englifb woman) by in- | i 
ef ‘ha! ward Revelation promifed concer- ii 
si ning the making of Gold ( that it i 
elit! ~=would become vulgar, or common iy 
ifewe| im the year 1661.) come to pafs i 
by Ofe| within an-hundred years after, i 

ver the, then Idoubt nor at-all bur it hath i 

es, bit, taken fome beginning from this. a 

renyy.| He chufeth to follow Sendivogius i 
htina} his footfteps, yet both with a bet- n || 
redtht} ter order and far more exaG di- al 

gare} = ftinctions 5 be ic fo though, ‘that Hi 

; being} ©=he taught more obfcurely concer- i 

ctitious | ning the true fubject of Philofo- MH | 

dreamt phers i 

a | i



( ‘adh ball i: 
lj Ht Hi | 

| 4 i The Prefaceof. John Langius. 1 

| it 4 AW phers than Sendivogins(Ifay more isn 
| ob{cure to the fight of young Be- ff 

Wien || ginners, who may perchance draw jen 
A ‘ | ) ic more eafily from Sendivogins ) |\yaty 
We | yet, neverthelefs he that fearches then 
Wil more curioufly, and without:pre- {foul 
Wie | conception of his opinion, fhall perf 
a i afluredly finda greater light from |\en 

HH Hy him than from Sendivogins ;. but yet 
qe ea | in the reft Sendivoginus dares not | nite 

iH HT | place himfelf. before him, nor any | (eq 
| i i} other, either of the old or of the |} da 

i Wide | following Ages : Oh ! how farare | fig 
SW HE | 1) the Rivers Merrbaand Siloam from he 
Wee) one another ?, How muchdifpa- jhe 

ite i | rity is between thefe and other | 4m, 
a ail Writings, which hitherto. ende- jer 

ii i H voured to hinder the blindfolded ete 
i t i \ World from her precipice andiru- yd 
Mi | ine? Yet { would it had pleafed jany| 
if Lh i this moft worth Author, to have » the, 
| | i} committed to the publique ai We 
a 1M 1H — JIS 

TA | 

f ni
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sa The Preface of John Langius. \ | \ 

ote | his noble and polithe writings him- | i it 
Be. | fof (for I hear he hath alfo wric- | 

draw} ten a Dialogue concerning the Tt 
1s ) watry Fire, or Liquor Alkabeft ) | i 

tchey | then’ f could not doubt buf we ty) 
Pi | fhould have all more corre& and | 
fll perfe&. Now, although I have / 
from | heen moft diligent and careful , i) 
but | yet (as ic often falls out in fuch i 
‘ot | matcers or cafes) becaufe I wasto r 
Fay | fe a Manufcript,not fo very exad, \ | 
the | { dare not affirm that all things | 
tate} ftrictly agree with the words of Hi 
from | the Author ; for oftentimes , i) 

ip | where the fenfe was* manifeftly Ti 
ather | difficult, ic was made plain by the 1 
nde- | alteration or change of a {mall hi 
Ided | Jetters neverthelefs we have been Ba 
ditt: | Rudioufly wary, that wherefoever i | 
afed | any firm fenfe might be gathered , || 
have | there we would not rafhly alter ir. I i 
el | We hartily wifh, and humbly pray, ‘| 
his (if Hi 

Wt
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i . 4 The Preface of John Langius, 1 
Le | (if the Divine Author be yee | ute 
1 | t | living ) That eicher he himfelf be 
Se would commit his Writings cor. (MP: 

Wa ase | tall 
H il | rected and prepared according to em 

i i) iH his mind to be printed : Or if he | thing 

i defign to make ufe of our fervice, | aly 
ie | That he will pleafe to convey to | lib Hi if ° again rah our hands the true Manulcript (af fa 
i I ter any manner he think fit ). and | jon, 
t i Ha we fhall efteem, or repute it_ for a {igh 

iH tH} 1 ih great Honour to have. our things | #2 
Hea itbe il it well corrected for our love to the | 5, 
a Publick Good, having no other aim | fires 

i Hs ni at all. beer 
Wit | low 
a Al Kind Reader, do thou interpret all | pref 
1 fi i} this tothe beft conftru@ion, confidering | det, 
Ba that if thefe(like fome Patrimonial Trea- | 
nt} i fures,had travailed longer under thecom- | . 
We i munication of private Copies,‘perhaps in 

Hi i i i alittle time either many more Faults and 
Oa aH Enormities ( by blanks, or blind Letters, | 

HH i y ah i | or wearing ) had flipt in, or elfe the true 
1 1) ai fenfeit felf had by little and lictle been 
a i | utterly |< 

Ae i | i 

| a) ! 

Hina | 
UPL i
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; . ll 
OG, | = The Preface of John Langius. | | 
he Jt) utterly. {poyled; . which to how many | j 

+ him(el} Treatifes of fingular Note it hath hapned Hi 

ings Coyg UNE is not needful here to enlarge. I i i 

ranks will fay no more, for I do not here at- i 

TSM tempt to write a Commentary : Thefe AW 

Or if things Ihave touched for my own fake Hi 
t fervyic only,leaft either the Author himfelf might Hh ! 

onvey fufpect I would alfo undertake the {ame | 

cript (4 againft his Book, which" of old, the true pi 

PC Suz (focalled ) prefamed againft sen- i 

9) ai) divogius : or elfe any others perchance ei 
et ford might cenfure me (as, the whole World H i 

ut thing is now full of Bufie-bodies. ) However £() 

veto it be, in this f would doa kindnefs to the i 
Lovers of Chyziitry, and fatisfie the de- MH 

atheraitl fires of many, If 1 fhall fee this hath { i 
been acceptable, perhaps more may fol- Bil, 

_ | low: But if otherwife (yet 1 avoid to it 

terpret tl prefage) God blefs the Benevolent Rea- wi 

confidern| der, and farewell. ii 

nial Tree i Hi 
thee) . Hamburgh, December 9, i 

perhaps) ; 71@: i i | isiag in the year 1660, | Wf 

d Letter il 

fe the tn: Hi 

ittle a Ph 
ih h 

utte! The | 

We | 
ih {
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0) aa 

ie | | The Authors Preface; ke 

i | i | { Being an Adept Anonymon, and . ge 

ee i . Lower of Learning, and a Philo. | fo 
' i; i fopher, U decreed to write this little | §0 

i Treatife of Medicinal, Chymical and | 00 
i i : Phyfical Arcana’s, inthe year of the | ™ 

i i Redemption of the World, 1645. but \# 
We in the three and twentieth year of my | la 

! Hy! ! Age, thatl might pay my duty to tb 
1 ii ih the Sons ef Art, and might lend my Tr 

| i ! band to bring thew out of the laby. bi 
Wy viath of Errours, wherein ibey are Ic 

- Bae | ii intangled , and that it might appear be 
HH Ee | iI to the Adeptifts that Iam a brother | H 
a i and equal to then; and that thofe fe« | 
at v i| duced by. the deceits of Sophifters, of 
int Hi { might fafely return, fee and embrace by 

' Hal ihe true Light: I do alfo further | ™ 
i ) i 1 prefage, That not afew will be en- de 
at | lightened by thefe my Labours ; they | 

| | I i ave no Fables but real Experiments, |X 
al which 

rin 
tH |
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rite The Authors Preface. i 

fice | which E have feen, made, and do i | 

know, which an Adeptift will cafily i | 

Mona gather by thefe Lines. Where- iH 

aPhi fore as IL write thefe things for the i) 

ibis hil good of my neighbour , let it be e- nh 

mic nongh, that 1 profes there is none i 

eirf) that ever writ in this Art fo clearly 5 ) 

U6ish| and that many a time in writing I | i| 

ear of wf laid afide my pen, becaufe Twas ra- i s 

my tiy| sher willing to have concealed the fT 

btlie) Truth under the Mask of Envy, i‘ i 

f iheld but God compelled me to write, whom | iH 
a thy I could not refift, who alone knows the i 

heart, to whom only be Glor wer. q ot eb rt, to whow only ory for ever Bh 

ahi) Elence I undoubtedly gather, many ! i 

tte will become Bleffed in this laft Age ti 

phil of the World with this Arcanum , Hi 

denn, by reafon I have written faithfully 5 y | 

fy fur v0" bave T willingly left any thing \ i 

wit, Conbtful for a young Beginner, which i) 

rssh % not perfectly fatisfied. Alfo E Hi 

rineat, Know many who, with me, do enjoy 1) 

whi this } 

| ‘ Hi 
hl
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i} | ) The Authors Preface. 
ii ay i. 

| ii | ) this Arcanum , aud am perfwaded | x 
id there are many more whofe new'fa- s 

1 aah : ope « 
i | iniléarity bortly (as L may fay) 1 | i 
ne fhall be daily acquainted with. Let | 
i | | the holy Will of God do what it plea- | § 
rat feths I confefs my felf unworthy by | 

a f i] whout fuch things foould be effected 3 | 
| i yet in thefe matters I adore the holy } 

i We Will of God, to whow all created \ 
if ‘ . 4 q 

i fe \ things ave bound to be Subjetted 5 for $] 
VW ii i which caufe only he did create them , 
| | and being created, preferves them. 

Se Re A | | ane | | 
Bil t; shieenontecohedecooeeggoetes | 
i | READER, , Of 

aM [pi “Pee true Manufcript Copy, which Fohn Lan. , 
Bin a | gis in his Preface doth fo much thirft after, 

il a is here Publifhed for thy benefit ; in which thou 
a | wilt find confiderable enlfrgements and explanati- | g\ 

i} sw | ons, wherein the Latin Tranflation is deficient , 
a i} i | as witnéfleth Chap. 15. Ge. | 

all . | | i! opeperoeeoneoppnescesegeoeny | 
j i | , | ae 
1 | i Hii SECRETS 
a i i i} | 
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ula) Suku Susu suhi dba sysybahahy || 
MEW fr | Sree ob ob iv Dh Ge Go Re ho Gordo he Gee Gerke ( | maining =|) 

Let i 
4 HB is! SECRETS Reveatd: | 

orthy by OR i 
ffetted; | f | 
the bol An OrpEN ENTRANCE + 

created p TO THE j i 2 

“| SHUTT PALACE i 
bem, ! of the Kina: { 

es acsmice Ta oh i 
eee | CHAP, 1. Hy 

, Of the neceffity of the Sophick for Hi 
iste] the Work of the Elixir. [ 

thirft ate, | 
whichtin) @2QRAG Yr. Hofoeyer defires to enjo i 

d expla | pS \) iP the fecret Golden-F leece, | i 

scanty SV AVANAG? ct him know , ‘That our bl 
Za “P Gold-making Powp 2x i 

nee) a (which we call our Stone) Hi 
q is only Gold digefted unto the higheft de- k 
CRETS B gree I} 

ri
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in | gree of purity and fubtilefixity, whereto | fo 
ae a | | it may be brought , by Nature and a dif | co 
Hi ey creet Artift 3 which Gold thus-effentifica- | 0 

Ea ted, is called Our Gold (and no more vul- } ty 
Tee gar) and is the period of the perfection | G 
Rapin | of Nature and Art. . I couldcite all the } his 

ii i Philofophers that write of this Thing,but | 4 
Ail | Ineed no witnefles; becaufe my felf being | Wa 

| i Hy an Adeptif?, do write more clearly than | fu 
i Hi 1 any heretofore. “Let any che believe me | tin 
Hh i that will, anddifprove it that can, carp | Wa 

Wie, | he that will 5 this is the reward it thall } m 
f ; ees a certainly receive,tobe an high Ignorance. ) an 

Teg ii {confefs the fubtile Wits do fancy many } de 
| ah | whiniies, but he that is diligent thal find |) fi 

bia nh : the truth in the fimple way of Nature. |) 7% 
ad te Let Gold therefore be the One True fole |} (0 

‘ | lf i Principle of Gold-taking ; but our Gold | ile 
iH Hh | is twofold which we require to our work, . ba 

ii iH viz, Matureand Fix, the yellow Latter, || fo 
teat whofe Heart or Centre isa pure Fire, and | 
ea therefore it defends the body inthe Fire, | of 
a 1 : in which it receives depuration; but no- | 
i Hi i || | thing of it gives way toitstyranny, or | ph 
WH | i a fuffers by it. This doth in our Work {up- th 
cial | ply the place of the Male, therefore it is | 0y 
a WA joyned to our whiteand morecrude Gold’ ¥i 

\ Hi i | \ as Feminine Spermie 3 into which itfends | th 
' i 1 | i 4 forth | 

a | 
if |) hy 

Hil |
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ity, where == forthy its Sperme, and at length both do | 
weamadi® couple with aninfoluble band ; f it be- Ni 
us ellentifica comes our Herimaphrodite . being migh- H 

nOmore wk ty in both Sexes. Therefore corporal ii 
hepetfediog Gold is dead before it be conjoined with ih 
Idciteallty his Bride, with whom the coagulating i | 
us Thing be! *, which in © is outwards, is turned in- ie 
my felfbeig Wards 5 fothe altitude is hid,and the pro- i 
clearly tm) © fundity is manifefted ; fo the Fix is, in } 
nevelievem| time, made volatile, that it may after- ' 
lat can, ap} «= Wards _poflefs (by way of Inheritance) a H 
ewardithill © moftnoble State, in which it may obtain | i 
gh Igdonm) = an excellent powerful fixity. It is evi- a 
9 fancy mi} ©«— dent therefore that the whole Secret con- i 
gentthallin) —-fifts in 2, of ‘which, a Philofopher faith; i 
y of Na There 7s in& whatever the ii ifeman feeks 5 H 
Ine Trueki © concerning which Geber faith, Praifedbe aii 
but ourGolil - the Atoft High, who hath created our % and if 
tour woth, hath o wenita nature overcouing all things. | Hl 

ellow Lita} For verily if that were not,the dlchymifis i 
ure Fire} §=©= might boaft as they will, but their Worl i 
y in the Fi of “Alchymy would be vain. Tis likewite i‘ i 
ion; bitm) evident it isnot the vulgar % but the So kl 
tyranny, a} © phick; becaufe every vulgar ? isa Male 4 
It Workisl that is corporeal, {pecificate and dead: but HI 
hereforeiti} © ours is {piritual, feminine, living and Vi- 
ecrudeGii), vifying. Attend therefore to thofe things | 
hich itfens) © that I fhall {peak of 8, foras the Philo- | | 

fort B 2 fopher | it] 

i I
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| it oe fopher faith, Our ¥ is the Salt of the Wile- af 

ht int a men, without ‘which, whofoever ope- at 

ee iB rates, is like an Archer that fhoots with- | Li 

| tH i } out a Bow-ftring, and yet it is no where | ly. 

‘tal 1 A to be found upon the Earth ; but ourois J} 4a 

Phe formed by us, not by creation, but by ex- Fy] 

i i trating him out of thofe things in which | Mi 
He | he is; Nature co-operating in a wonder- pa 
; Ni } ful manner, by a witty Art. eau 

| oMaiies cig he 
wih | by 
We eh } CHAP. 2. | wh 

We a Of the Principles compofing the ¥ So- . the 
\ tl | phical. wo 

ii" 1 ene Intention of fome Opergtors in ah 

iH aie _ this Art, is this, They purge g diver- | 4, 

ie ii fly ; for by the adjoyning of Salts they ‘e 
iM ee fublime it , fome do vivifie it from vari- the 

4 Iti ii} ous Faces, others only perfé: andfoby | 
i ie thefe repeated Operations they think to «| fm 

HiT Hy i make the y of the Philofophers. They a 

A a | erre becaufe they do not operate in,Na- > 
| Hi | ture , for fhe amends things only intheir | 4, 

an | i | | own nature, Let them therefore know | st 

aye | | that our Water is compounded of many alt 
iH i na things, but yet they are but one thing, Gir 
t iH } made of divers created fubftances of one fir 

a ef- 

iM | ae 
UCHR A ( p j
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he Wile effence,that is to fay, There is requifite in | j 
VEE OPE cur Water 5 firft of all Fires fecondly,the | : 
ots With Liquor of the Vegetable Saturniasthird- i 
nowhete® Iy,the bond of £: The Fire is of a Mine- Hy 
FOUroKE ral Sulphur, and yet is not properly Mine- i 
uu by &F ral nor Metalline, but a middle betwixt a | 
m whit ifineral and a Metal, and neither of them | 

a wonder. partaking of both, a Chaos ot Spirit 5 be- i i 

caufe our Fiery Dragox (who overcomes iH 
all things) is notwithftanding penetrated i 

| by the odour of the Vegetable Saturnia; 
| whole blood concretes or grows toge- i 

the%S| ther with the juyce of Saturnia, into one 1 1 
| wonderful body ; yet it is nota body,be- fi 

1} caufe it is all Volatile ; nor a Spirit, be- i | 
erat caufe in the Fire it refembles a Molten Bi 
eget) Metal. It is therefore in very deed a Cha- iil 
Salts they os, which is related to all Metals asa Mo- hi) 
fromvaky ther ; for out of it I know how to extra il 
and foby all things, even © and ) without the tran- { ii 
y think t {muting Elixir ; the which thing whofo- ith 
is. They} ever doth alfo fee, may beable to tettifie Al 
ateinNey it, This Chaos is called, our Arfenich our (| } 
ly inthe) ir, our? , our Magnet, our Chalybs or Hh 
ore know) steel ; but yet in divers refpects, becaufe i 
of man} our Matter undergoes various {tates be- i | 
ne thing,) fore that the Kingly Diadem be brought ei | 
cesof om} ar caft forth out of the Mexfiruum of our aa 

ch) B3 Harlot : it) 

i 
i 

cee ee See = sn aaa
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i i i Harlot. -Therefore learn to know, who Bl 

i i it i the Companions of Cadmus are’, und of 

ii! il | what thatSerpeut.is which devoured them, th 
\ } ; ; : aoe : Be 
i i what the hollow Oak is which Caaweus th 

Wee faftened the Serpent throuch and through wi 

| Ht unto; Learn what Diana's Doves are th 
Hye which do vanquith the Lion by aflwaging wi 

Wh 1 . ¥ 1 “tid 1 } 

it if Ha him: I fay the Green L7oz,whichiis in:ve- be, 

a t ry deed the Babylonian Dragon, kalling all of 

i i i things with his Poyfon: Thenat length the 

ih | carn to know the Caducean Rod of Mer- | Mit Wan i t 
al fy | cury, With which he worketh Wonders; of 

i Bld and. what the Nywzphs are’; which he in- vil 
ria Hl reas aap Pigeiy 1 the 
Hi | fects by Incantation, if thou defirelt to the 

al | J m 

itn enjoy thy with. not 
i] ii hee In| 

HD, es : Ea EE apeeh : 
Mn nat | OH AP 3, " 

{ Gi} es Cider thai hai 
ii i i Of the Chaiybs of the Sophifis. : 

si i e fa 
A A etl 3 ; : 

aa rytHe Wife Afagz have delivered many fa 
a i | { things of their Chzlybs to Pofterity , the 
if at) Ve eh ee 1s 4 2 Y 10 a a | nor is it aflightthingtheyhaveattribu- | 0p 
i ht ij i ted-thereto ; and therefore the contenti- fo 
inh Wl onamongft vulgar Alchyzifts is great, as the 

; Hal | touching what is to be underftood by the dic 
1H WY name of Chalybs. Several men have given Ea 

Pa i. ae 2 : . eer Sa 
i {bi | i| leveral interpretations or this thing. The 

A Author | 

} i | | 

q Un | 

I cometh
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how, Whg| Author of the New Lzeht hath writ there- HW 

Are’, al of candidly, but obfcurely. For my part, | j 
red thea, that I may not (out of envy conceal any i { 

h Cadime thing from the Inquirers of this Art , I alii 

dthiowip will fancerely defcribe it. Our Chalybs is | | 
vera the true Key of our Work, without ‘ 

aflwagin } which the Fire of the Lamp could not by 

chisinysp be, by any Art, kindled 5 itis the AGwera | | 
killingalf of Gold, a Spirit, very pure beyond o- i 

nat lengt thers it is an infernal Fire, fecret in its 
dof wee kind; moft highly volatile; the Miracle Ci 
Wonder, of the World, a Syfte me of the fuperior ; 
hichiewe Virtues in the inferiors; and therefore iid 
define «© the Omnipotent hath marked it with that | 

notable’Sign, whofe Nativity is declared h ii 
in the Eaft. The Wifemen faw it inthe ia 

=) - Eaft.and were amazed, prefently knew Bil 

that a moft Serene King was born into the ji 

ophifts. World. Thou when thou beholdeft his Hi 
Star, follow himevento his Cradle, there i 

eredmgp «halt thou fee a fair Infant by removing il 
Poterity, the defilements, honour the Kingly Child, ‘ | 
veattry  Openthe Treafury, offer the gift of Gold, MH 
econten} {0 at length (after death) he will give ia 
$ area thee his Flefh and Blood , the higheft Me- i 
ood byt dici 1¢ in the three Monarchies of the 

have givet Earth, | ! 

hing. The : il 
Author B 4 CHAP. 4. | j 

qi 

hi 
NR ee |
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} Mi Hi } ghee Ba : thi 

ae Se ee 
ait (| CHAP. 4 out 
a i | Of the Magnet of the Sophifts. pe 

FH td i) i] np ee as Steel is drawn to the Load- and 
| ftone,and the Adagnet doth of its own | the 

Hh accord convert it felf to the Chalybs,even ) igh 
AP if ii fo the Magnet of the Sophz draweth their Bs 

i i i Chalybs ; therefore [have taught that the | 
iH i | Chalybs is the Minera of Gold: Inlike | 

WTR Hl manner our Jdagnet isthe true Ainxera of | 
{ | i our Chalybs. Furthermore, Ideclarethat | 
Hi i our Magnet hath anoccult Centre aboun- | L 

| | | ding with Salt, which Salt, is the Men/tru- 
PA a um in the Sphere of the Moon, which — dhd 
i (it i i knows how to calcine Sol, this Centre the 
a E th doth conyert it felf to the Pole withan | ini 

UE Archetick Appetite, in which the virtue | ad 
qi ij | of the Chalybs is exalted into Degrees. | amd 
uN Ft In the Pole is the Heart of %, which isa face 

| i} alii true Fire (in which is the reftand quiet | In 
mi Hil | of his Lord) failing through this. great | Wal 
i eal Sea, that it may arriye to both the Ivdies, | Tigh 

| i) and direct its courfe by theafpe& of the | ae. 

ae i) North-Sar, which our AZagzet will caufe | Hea 
ihe i } to appear te thee. The Wifeman will | Rat 

j Ai | } rejoyce, but the Foobwill difefteem thefe | Loy 
iW | things, | 

ih Hii 
a | 

A UG
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——} things, nor will he learn Wifdom, even |} 
though he behold the Central Pole turned i 
outwards, marked with the notable Sign ie 

hilt, of the Omnipotent, They are fo {tiff | H 
necked that though they {ee even Signs ie 

the Zoid. § and Miracles, yet will they not lay afide 1 
fitsom) their Sophiftications, nor enter into the i 
pbs. even) right Path. | 

veth thei Hi 
ME ae es aa ee ae 
1: nike | CHAP. 5. ; 
eee The Chaos of the Sophi. ih 
clare that | My 
re aboun: L. Et the Son of the Philofophers hear- 1 
> Menfir | ken to the Sophi unanimoufly con- | 
n, which cluding, that this Work is to be likened to i i 
usCentte} the Creation of the Univerfe. Therefore, Hi 
lewithn| Jv the Beginning God Created the Heaven i 
he vittle} avd the Earth, and the Earth was void ii 
Depress) aud empty, and Darkne/s were upon the H 
whichisi} face of the Deep; and the Spirit of the i 
and quit} Lord was carried upon the face of the | 
his great) Waters, and God fad, Let there be Fr 
je Inds) Light , and there was Light. Thefe words | } 
Gof the} are fufficient for a Son of Art, for the I 
vill cal} ‘Heaven ought to be conjoyned with the Hil 
manwil} Earth upon the bed of Friendthip and l 
emthee | Love: fo fhall he honourably Reign all Ri 

things, |: his i 
mh 

i | 

| { 
x ee Se - pe a ——_____—— j ‘ emt ]
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: 1 a | his Life. The Earth isanheavybody, | # 
| | i i the Matrix of Minerals, becatife it keeps i 

1 | i them occultly init felf, although ir brings 

a il | tolight Trees and Animals. Itisthe Hea- | 7 

Mi i i ven wherein the great Lights together 

i / H with the Stars are rowled about , and it 
| HH! fendeth down its virtues through the Air, 

i H i unto inferior things; but in the Begin- 
| yt i) ning all being confounded together, made 7 
| i i | a Chaos. Behold, Phave holily opened to | ai 

pH ! them the truth 3 for our Chaos Is as twere § on 
Wee a Mineral Earth in refpect of its own co- Vie 
j eae agulation 5 and yet notwith{tanding itis 9% 

f ii indeed volatile Air; -whithin which the 7 4, 
Hate Heaven of the Philofophersis,in its Cen- — fg 

i Hi | tres which Centre is truly Aftral,fhining ) ge 
a] i iti upon-the Earth with its Beams, even to | qh 

Wi if i} _the very fuperficzes, And what great one | 
Hi eas! is this that is fo wile, as togather from | § 

“Iti a | thefe things, that a new King is born more } fj 

ODE eit powerful chan all the reft, a Redeemer of | wit 

ae i his. Brethren from original Defilements? | iho 
i) | for “twas expedient that he died to be ex- | fl 

f it | | alted aloft ,.that he might give his Fleth | a 
ca) i Hi | and Blood for the Life of the World. ] jj, 
wee | Good God! How. wonderful. are thefé thy’) ty 

Hl { | Mi Works? ’Tis thy doing and it feems miracu- | Th 

a lous iv our eyes. Fatoer 1 thank thee, that 
Wi | thou i" 

| ; | i . } 

a Hit 
UME AU : 

Se sane
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y body, thou haft hidden thefe things from the Wife, | 
itkeep and revealed them to Babes. on i it bringy 

by | 
together ET / ier CHAP. 6. at 

NG It} rr ° eo ~ _ mia 
a [he Air of the Sophifts | the Air pe Air of the OOF hifts. i 

ce Fy tHe wide Circuit or Firmament, café i 
er ma i led, in the Holy Writ, Ar, is like- iM 

opened wife called our Chaos, and yet not with- 4 
as ge outa great Secret 3 becaufé as the Firma- it SoMthy mental 4zr,is the feparator of the Waters, | i 
nce even fo is our Air. Our Work is there- aa 
which ti fore-verily a Sy{tem of the greaterWorld 5 hi 
mie becaufe as the Waters under the Firma- Hl 
cali ment are to be feenand do appear to us i 
s, al who live uponthe Earth, but the {upertor HY i 
greats Waters do flie our fight, becaufe they are ii _ 

ther fi fo far diftant from us: even fois it in our i i 
bom) Microcofm, the Waters are the Minerals, | i 
deem} «without the Centre thefe appear 3 but } | 
filement thofe that are inclofed within, do thun our i | 
| to bee} fight, and yet really and truly are. Thee ti 
€ his He are thofe Waters, that the Author of the 
e Wor New I ight fpeaks of, viz. Which are, and i 
retaie do not appear; untill the Artift pleafeth Mei 
usm Uherefore even as the Air diltinguifheth I | 
hihee, " between the Waters, fo doth our 4ir pro: vi i hibit id hibit t it 

| \ 
Arann See EEE —
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ni i hibie all manner of ingref$ of the ex- | hed 
hi i | tracentrical waters unto the waters that tri 
iii ty are in the Centres fer fhould they let. 

| f but enter inand be mixed, then would | Kno 
ee i they prefently clofe together with an |10 
Vee indiffoluble union; therefore I fay, of | 

| that the external vapours and burning Yout 
i: i il # doth ftiffly adhere to our Chaos, ie 
Wet | whofe tyranny it being not able to re- Bae 

Hf Will fift, the pure flies away from the Firein Hou 
i a the form of a dry powder. If thou knew- the | 

Te a eft how to water this dry earth with a wa- aatk 
‘ I Ha ter of its own kind, thou wilt loofenthe | Aly! 

} til, pores of the earth, and this outward +10v¢ 
i} bain | } Thief with the workers of Malice will | ‘m 

ih Wis | be caft out of doors, and the water kepar 
f ni iii will be purged (by the addition of a leven 

i lk a i true Sulphur) from Leprous Defilements, |! 
Sea and from fuperfluous Hydropical Moi- even 
qi i | fture, and thou fhalt have in thy power Rett 
ne Vi Ht the Fountain of Count Trevifan , whofe Reve 
i | waters are properly dedicated to Diana | nti 

ait H i the Virgin. This Thief is evil, armed |} 
in| ii | with arfenical Malignitie,.whom the {thee 

i a winged Youngfter doth abhor and flie Det 
a i \ | from; and although the central water be 

{ Hit Hl his Bride , yet the Youngfter dares not 
a | utter his moft ardent Love towards her , . 

ae: tT 
He Wh 
A wy ik 

RP eEEE mn —— —— a FEN en |
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f the @.| becaufe of the {nares of the Thicf, whofe MW 
atets thi) tricks are almoft inavoidable. Inthis, mt 
ould they let Diana be propitious unto thee, who | i 
en woul) knows how to tame the wild Beafts,whofe | i 
with gp two Doves fhall temperate the malignity | 

eT fay, of the 4zr with their feathers , then the Yi | 
1 burninf Youth enters eafily in, through the pores, i | 
ur Chay} prefently fhaking the waters above , and Hi 
ble to mf ftirrs up a rude and rubifh Cloud; do Hh 
the Fire) thou bring in the water over him evento | 
houkney.| the brightnefs of the Moon , and fothe mii 
withawa) darkneis which was upon the face of the i! 
loofenth) 447/!,will be difcufled by the Spirit which Bi 

is outwad|s Moves it felf in the waters : thus by the i 
Aalice wil} Command of God Light fhall appear , i 

the wag} feparate the Light from the Darknefs the | 
tion of a} feventh time, and then this sophick Crea~ i 
efilementy| ting of thy x fhall be complete , and the i Ni 
sical Most feventh day fhall be to thee a Sabbath of | i 
thy pore Ret ; from which time’, eventoa Years i) i 
in, whol Revolution , muft you expect the Gene- ik 
| to Dim} tation of the Son of the fupernatural fi 
rl, armed Sun; who will come into the World at i 
shot te the end of the Ages, that he may free his Ha 
» anette Brethren from al Defilements. i 

| water be ti 

dares not PH 

vardshet, 3 a 
be: CHAP. 7 H i 

\| 
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! inl | tc 

1] AW dp ee ena ey os 
; bi Bi Wa CHAP. 7: | 

iil i (| it Of the firft Operation of the Preparas } 
| t Hi | tion of the Sophick Mercury, by Vp 

vie Hi a the Flying Eagles. T 
Hi i } R Rother, You areto know,that our ex- : 

aa ff Yact knowledge of the Eagles of the fo 
i H i | Philofophets, is conceived ind judged to a 
Wea be the firft degree of perfection 5 for to 17 
WH } know it, there is required a quick inge- th 

| HT | nuity. For do not believe that this Science | ™ 
a i iy comes to any of us by chance ora cafual 7 
Wa imagination,as the common ignorant peo- 1 ™ 
| a i | ple doftupidly believe;but we have fwea- te 
i i} | ted much and along time, we have pafled | © 

i i! i / i many nights without fleep we have un- : 
Wi i Hi i dergone much labour and {weat, that we a 

Hi 1h) might obtain the truth 5 and therefore, h 
} a | O fiudious Beginner ! Know of certain- | 
a! Hi ty, without Jabour and {weat thou wilt | ' 

i il accomplifh nothing ( 272. ) in the firtt i 
ia | H Work, although in the fecond, Naturea- | © 

i | i WW | lone performs the Work without any im- |“ 
a i | pofition of hands, only ufing a moderate Ki 

et a external Fire. Underftand therefore(Bro- th 

yy A I] it ther) the fayings of the Sophz, when they Le 
He i W rite, That ‘their Eagles are to be brought W 

i |. i oe 
4 i) i 

A a 
I terre ee
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ia to devour the L7oz5 the which Eagles, 1) 
how much the fparinger the number.is, hi | i 

= 11: ce ata 

Prepon fo much the greater wreftling and a flow Th 
victory, but the work is moft excellently iin 

CUIYSM perfected in the feventh or ninth number. A 
Ti za!, namely , is the Bird of | | 

jatourep. 2° 11s fometimes call d at 10/6. Bi 

ales of fom esad cafart 3 one wale this thing, Hl \ 

judged ani vnc thats but where er the Hi 

ons foe 222¢2 {peak of their Eagles, they {peak in Bh 

rick ig the plural number, and theyaflign their i 
ial De ey eS NN er eee Iuaehiseae i hisSeiewp DUMDer from three to ten: yet they ar i 

oraciy) tot to be underftood thus asif they would Bi 
jorant pe have fomany weight or parts of the wa- Bit 
havelay t¢r to one or the eat thi; Out you muft in- Ai 

navepile tetpret their fayings to be meant of the i | 
t intrinfecal weight.that isto { mutt MT e have wl eee St es me that is to lay, you mult i i 

at, that i take the water to’ oftentimes acuated or NY i 

Tq ‘pened. as they number Ea¢les < which Ne therefry fharpened, as el a meen re ates which A 
Scere acuation is made by fublimation, and ai 

“aa seaetote every fublimation of the 5 of Bill 
WE Philofophers let be one Ezele .-and. the Bilt n the fil ; wolophers let be one Lagle , anc the al i 

Nature {CY enth will fo exalt the 9 , that it will be Pal 

sot ati come a moft convenient Bath for thy Pia 
- | ae ny = 1 ' ei \i8ii| mode’ “Ing. Therefore that thou mayeft have tl 

efore(Bo this knot well unfolded,astend diligently. ih } 

whenthey Ct therebe taken of our Fiery Dragev, ' i | 

| which hides > Maeical Chalybs in his Hi 
pe browgy Which hides the Afagical Chalyb ane Hill 

{ ow! i 

sass ‘hese = as EE EE and ——
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iu nh own belly, four parts, of our Magnet nine 

ma a parts, mix them together with a torrid 

a | Vulcan or great Fire, in the form of a Mi- 
i a neral water, upon which there will {wim 
Hl | afcum, which isto be caft away, remove 

AM tt the fhell and take the kernel, purge it 

i i | the third time with Fire and Salt, which 
ni i will eafily be done if Saturn fhall have 

ee | beheld himfelf in the Looking-elafs of 
j He ii | Mars, thence is made the Chamaleon or | 

j ie } our Chaos in which all Arcana's lies hid | 

a a virtually, but not actually. This is the | , 
{ en Hermaphroditical Infant, which even from | | 

HH { his very firft Infancy hath been infected 

Hi ty ie by the biting of the Corafcene Mad Dog, | - 

TES in whereby he ts befotted and diftracted by 

a a i ih a perpetual Aydrophoby or féar of the wa- | | 

Wh He It ter ; yea,though the water be nearer him | 

Wy Bee iil than any natural thing, yet heabhorsit | 

a Hi I} and flies it. O Fates! But yet thereare | 

a a | in the W ood of’ Diaza two Doves which | 

ea a can aflwage his frantick Madnefs , if ap- | 

4 Wh Hi i plyed by the Art of the Nymph 5 then : 

| i ih | Jeaft he fhould again relapfe into a Hydro- | i 

ia) i | phoby, drown him in the waters, and let | 

Ae \ i him perifh therein; which waters the 

H) i i blackifh Mad Deg being impatient of , j 

rn Hi will afcend ¢ fuffocated ) to almoft the | ; 

Wien | Sipe | 
eS Tt 

| Hl) 
EL | 
Sa eeeeneecsistese ‘ ee
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b aaa Siperficies of the waters, then do thou i i 
nofayi)  banith him with a fhower and ftripes, and Bt 
will fi drive him far away , fothe darknef will "| i 
fea difappear. The Moon fhining in her Full, Wh 

purge fupply the Feathers,and the Eagle will flie ‘ 
it vi away,and leave the dead Doves of Diana s 1 
hl which except they fhall be dead at the Di 
a firft receiving, they cannot be profitable. vi 
ale Repeat this feven times, then, at length , hy 

2s lish ha{t thou obtained Rett ; unlefs that thou al 
his bt ao a a gop tire ges ae A 5 a | 

leafing Rett: Boys Play, anda mh 
Bis Womans Work. : ¥ t 

a = 4 — : i 
feracedy : Hi 
of then Of tl 1 CHAP: g: ‘ {| 
we he labour and tedioufuels of the i i 

.e abhon fort Preparation, | 
t therett band soe ki 
aves whi S me ignorant Chymifts do Dream, We 
Git * That the whole Work from the begin- hii I 
ns dq Ding to the end, isa meer Recreation, full fl 
oa Ey of pleafantnefs 5 but the Labour they fet wi 
i al afide, without the bounds of this Art. i 

ae i But let them fafely enjoy their own Opi- ik 
“ee dl nion, in a Work which they have imagt- I | 
sinot tl ned to be fo eafie ; certainly they will I) | 

fm but an empty Harveft, from their il I 
| G idle hill 

I
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it | Hi idle Operation. For we know, that-next 

I | i i the Divine Benediétion, and a good Root 

i 1 i qi or Foundation to work on, Labour, In- , 

i , fe il duftry and Diligence obtains the chiefeft 

it Ti iH places nor verily isit a Labour {0 eafie, ( 

i 1 i i that it may be calleda Play or Refreth- =. 

| Hl . ment of the Mind , that: will give usthe ! 

f mi ily thing we fo earneftly defire : but rather ‘ 

nt i as Hermes faith , Neither the Life wor La- f 

Hl i hour is to be Jpareds elfe that whichthe | * 

en Ue Wifeman fortold in his Parables, will not | 
He | be verified, viz, That the defire of the floth- | * 

iti i i fill will deftroy biz. Norisit any wonder, | “ 

Hi i H | that fo many men, dealing with Alchymy, ( 

i Et are reduced to poverty; for they fhun | * 

i ty, Hil Labour, and {pare Coft: But we, who f 

il a ih have known thefe things, and wrought | ‘ 

WI li i i them, have certainly found, that no : 

HW BG H Labour is more tedious than our firft : 

A rbd i Preparation. Therefore Aorienys doth i 

he yA ferioufly exhort the King concerning this | | 

al ti i | thing, faying, “Moft of the Wifemen | } 

ii at | ‘complained of the tedioufnefs of this | ¢ 

ane it | & Work; nor wouldI that you fhouldun- | hf 

aa | “ derftand thefe things figuratively , for 0 

{ iW | &¢ as muchas I donotnow confider of the d 

wa a “things as they appear inthe beginning | | 

j iW | | of the fipernatural Work : butaswe | { 

| i i i = | 

| Hi 
UL |
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ow; thitti << at firft find them, to render the matter f i 
@goodhi — « fit for Work, as faith the Poet , i | 
Laboull this is the Labour, and this is the Works i i 

s the chic and again , | ' | 
bourfoell § One Labour concerns the Golden F leece,&c. | 
; or Ref Another is the great burden to be fufiained i 
I given about the rude weight or matter, &c. Pit 

+ butm Therefore that noble Author of the i 
Life) §—* Hermetick secrets , names this firft La- i j 
at whidi® =‘ bour Herculean, Firft, there are in our i) 
les, willl “Principles on firft beginning,beterogencous Hi 
eof thi  Superfluities, which can never be re- i 
any woe “° duced unto purity (for our Work) and ti 
ith Alii, ~ “‘ therefore it is expedient to purge them i 
ar they =“ out throughly , which will be impofii- iy 
it we, = “‘ ble to. be done without the Theory of i 
ind wow «= ovr Secrets, in, which we teach the i 
dy thai ©‘ true manner with which the Kingly Di- | 
in ou §©= “‘adem is to be feparated, or thruft out mi 
rien th =“ of the Atexftruum of the Harlot —. } i 
cerning Which manner being known, there is as a 
Ie Wie yet required the greater Labour 5 yea fo i 
nels of } great, that, as faith the Philofopher, many f ul 
:fhoulds). have left the Art lameas it were, becaufe ii 
tively, of the terrible Evils or Labour: yet 1 il 
ider oft} deny not but a Woman may undergo the ti 
=beginit Labour of the Art, yet fo, as that fhe Ai 
: butai © propofes not Playes amongft er Labours. f | 

fi Gg But | i 

nn 
i
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RG | But the Afercury once prepared, then is 
| Hy Hy the reft obtained, which is far more de- ! 

i f | firable than any Labour, :as faith the Phi- t 
Ce | i lofopher. d 
eet | RE Set eg enol 
OE | 

an CHAP. 9. 
ie || ii Of the Vertue of our Mercury upon 0 

i | i all the Metals. ' 
Aeite 
if LR i Cea Mercury is that Serpent which e 

ne devoured the Companions of Cad- : 
1 ih mus 5 nor is it a wonder, becaufe it had a 

Hal i firft devoured Cadmus himfelf, who was | 
vine | | ftronger than all the reft:. yet at length or 

| WE if Cadmus {hall pierce this Serpent through, tl 

a ea i after he hath coagulated him with the th 
Ya aii vertue of his own Sulphur. Therefore is 

a ey H | know, that this our ¢ doth bear rule over F 
aie i | all Metalline Bodies , and diffolves them p 

i Hi i into their neareft matter Mercurial , by | 4 

ia] ‘| feparating their Swlphurs 5 and know, | ¥ 

i) |B) that the Azercury of one, two, or three / c4 

Ae a | : Eagles, commandethh, ¥and Q@: and it | @ 

i) ae rules over the » from three Eagles to fe- ¢t 

Wi iH HH ail ven, thenit rules over the o even to ten Se 

aa Eagles.’ Furthermore} make’ k t f 
Vet | ages, Furthermore | make Known unto 

aa | you, that Gur Afercnry is'ncarer to the | } 

| | | i ; firft | 

ni | | 
a 

A \l fi
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d; then}  firft Exs of Metals’ than any other A/ercn- Ni 
morede| 77. Therefore it radically enters the Me- qh 
hthePhi} talline Bodies, and manifefteth

 
their hid- | 4 

den profundities
. 

i 

Se: fas ie
 
ee 1 

CHAP. ito. i i] 

ury apn) «OF the Sulphuc which is in the So- | 

phical Mercury. | 

ent whith} “J His above all things is a wonder, that | 
18 of Cult T in our Mercury, there is not only an il 

wleitht} actual, but alfo anadtive 4 , and yet not- I 
whom | withftanding

 
it retaineth all the proporti- Wi 

tat lengi} ons and the form of Avercury 5 therefore Hy! 

t through, ‘tis neceflary,
 

that a form be introduce
d 

iii 

witht}  therein,by our preparation
, 

which form, i i 
Therefor} is a Metalline Sulphur: which Sulphur, is i i | 

roleow} Fire that putrifies the Compofitum;
 or dit Hi, 

tyes then pofed ©. This julphureous
 

Fire, is the {pi- | : 
urid, yf} ‘Titual Seed which our Virgin (but yet ne- Hi h 

d know, © Verthelefs fhe remains undefiled’
) hath Wa 

orth) contracted;
 

becaufe anincorrup
ted 

Vir- iit 
3 andi} ginity can admit a fpiritual Love, ac- ii 

oles tole cording to the Author of the Herzetick | | 
entota)  Seérets 5 and according to Experience

 
it / | 

own) felf. By reafon of this sw/phur it is'an | 
ot to the Hermaphro

dite 
, becaufe the fame ¥ doth > Hl! 

fir G3 appa- HI 

i i
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ae Hh ih apparently include atthe fame time,and | bi 

i ae | by the fame degree of Digeftion, as well __ it 
Nae i HH i } an active as paflive Principle ; for if itbe \ } jo 

ne HH joyned with © , it foftens, melts, and dif. | th 
Wi | i At i} folves him by a temperate heat, futable | 0 
BE i to the neceflity of the Compofition, and | di 

il mi doth (by the fame fire) coagulatehim- | foi 
aa ae) felf, and gives in his coagulation ©, ac- | iih 

H i cording to the pleafure of the Operator. | if 
A AU Hapily this will feem incredible untothee, | un 
Ae but *tis true (viz.) That ¥ being homo- # fet 
ib | i geneal, pure and clean, being by our Ar- | 
HS tifice impregnated, doth (by the appli- 

TW i, HW cation of a convenient heat only ) coagu- 
ME 1 } himfelf (after the manner) of Cream Of 
i | i of Milk, there being (asit were). a fub- 

i iW a) tile earth {wimming upon-the waters : but 
i iit ! being ‘joyned with, it isnot only not 
HE "| ! coagulated, but the compound {hall dai- d 

| | ! ly be feen to be fofter and fofter, even he 
A ean tillthe Bodies being almoft diffolved, the | m 
A a | Spirits: fhall begin tobe coagulated ina | fe 

ia i iB moft black colour, and a moft ftinking o- | 
Waa | dour... ‘Tis therefore manifeft, That this | 4 
| i | : {piritual Metalline Sulphur, isthe firftthat | y 
aT | turns the wheel, and rolls the 4x7s intoa | th 
( | Hi i compafs or circuit. This 4 is in truth a vo- j 
j We Hi Jatile © , not as yet fufficiently digefted , i 

Ie | % but | 

Wi 
ML | | tl
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Ne TMea «= iit pure enough; therefore it paffeth i i 

tion, asi into © by a bare digeftion : but if it be ih 
3 for if ity joyned to © already perfect, it is not | i] 
Its, and) then coagulated, but it diffolves the cor- Wh 
cat, fits} poral Gold , and remains with it (being Hy 
ition a diflolved) under one form, although be- i 
agulatehin fore the perfect union,death mutt necefia- i i 
lationa} ily precede , that fo they may be united i 
e Ope] after their death, not fimply ina perfect i) 
leuntoty} unity, but in a Millenary more than per- 1 
reing hin} —_feét'perfection. Hh 
y by our ht | | 

EE haere ye ees. age , i 
aly) coe CHAP, 11. i | 

) Of the Invention of the perfeét Ma- : i, 
vere), ali} - ; ; Hil 
waters hi genty, il 
ot only He Wife Men heretofore (as many of i 
ad hall a Pe as obtained thisArt without the Hy 
yfter, ee} §=—shelp of Books) were led to the attain- Hil 
folved,tk}, © ment thereof on this wife (by the permif- ti I 
yulatedini} = fion of God) For I cannot perfwade my i) 
‘ftinkingo} = felf it came to any of them by immedi- pil 
, That} ate Revelation, unlefs Solomon had it fo 5 fia 
ne firth) which 1 am rather willing to leave to wil 
Axis into} the Judge,than determine thereof. And I i 
rik yet though he fhould havehad it, what aia 
ydigeltet,|  hindreth but he might have got it by ae | || 

but C4 fearch, ih | 

il |
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| | i ii fearch,whereas he requefted only wifdom, | re 
i ; A | which God did beftow upon himin fuch | ter 

i ' | | i papocr that he therwith poflefsdall,both | int 
ih | ti Vealth and Peage? And thereforeheun- | aft 
ae } Tipt,as it were, and fearcht out thenature | dif 

Ht lh Ay of the Plants and Herbs,from theCedar of | ex 
i ay | Lebanon evento the Hyflop onthe Wall; the 
wa and what man that is well in his wits, will by 
ai | deny but that he likewife knew the nature | 10 4 Veh i of the Minerals, the knowledge of | tit 

/ i) ! Hi i which being altogether as pleafantor:pro- — } cor 
ii i tans c But ie FS un alee We fay that | gen 
i rm Teey tee y be believed; That the | fom 

il ptt that injoyed this Alagiftery | we 
ie a (amongft whom was Hermes) whohad no | it 

wie plenty of Books in thofe days) did not | fin 
Ed at firft feek after a more than perfect per- il 

i } lf | | | fection 5 but only a fimple exaltationof | fil 
' ( H Sedma Metals toa poe nae: Me 
a eG anc en they perceived that all Metal- 
ul a lick Bodies, ai of a Mercurial Orit é Wy ! 1 | nal, and that y'was both as to its weight re 
ay Hay and homogeneity, moft like unto Gold, | wre 
| eit) | which is the perfecteft of Metals, they ‘put 
} i ii | therefore endevoured to digeft it to the | en 
an maturity of Gold, but they could not | ya 
| | | \ ee it by any fire. Therefore they con- hin 
i it fidered with themfelves, that there was ing 
} i | } requilite | 

it I! | i}
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y Wildon, requifite, befides the external heat; anin- | i 
im infici! ternal one., if they will accomplith their Bill 
'd all, bo intentions. This heat therefore they fought | | | 
fore hewy after in moft things. Firft of all, they i A 
then} diftilled out of the leffer Minerals mot WM 
reCedar exceeding hot waters, and with them ! 
the Wal, they corroded the 3; but they,could not | } 
3 Wits, wll by any Art aecomplifh it this way , fo.as ie 
thematit} to caufe the yito change or alter his in- a 
vledge dl} trinfecal Proportions : for becaufe all the | 
antoipe| corrofive waters were only external A- i; 
Ve layin) gents, after the manner of fire, though i 
5 Thitik) fomewhat different. But. thefe Aenftru- vit 
| Magi) uzes (as they call’d them) did not abide | 
vhohién} with the diflalved body, being by that ni 
3) didi} fame reafon confirmed, they rejected all fi | 
etfette.) Salts, one Salt only excepted which is the Ai 
altationt) firtt Evs of Salts, the which diffolves all mt 
conditios| Metals, and. by the fame work coagu- i 
allel) lates: but.thisis not done. but by a vio- ) 

rial Ong} lent way , and therefore that kind of A- Hl i 
itswegh} gent is again feparated entire, both in i HH 
ntoGol,) weight and vertue, from the thingsit is nial 
als, thy) putto. Wherefore the. Wifemen did at Ha 
tit to tk) length know and confider that in » the | i 
sould mt) watery crudities,and the earthly feces,did iii! 
theycot} hinder it from being digefted 5 which be- i | } 
therews| ing fixed in the roots thereof, cannot be P| 
requilt rooted i H Al 

ft
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he eee | 
rooted out, bi 

aa | | 
> but by turni 

aR | compound i ing the whol 

1 ii i! YY | 
f 

in and out. Th 
le | the 

ae | 1 
ay, that if it ebaldt ey knew, I duc 

| th things, it would pref uut put off thefe life 

Ete i for it hath init af ently become Fix 5 | len 

Wh) HH 
of which, even 

ae Sulphur i 

Wt i be ficient tis ‘coapulan left grain would tari 

ean cara! Hody , sony she Pacey addin bn 

it at 
dities. could be all the Faces and Cru: | pre 

Ae dstauctton ipa pualnolpeiae re he 

i th 
protec 

rt 
sheep pal 4 men 

rie : muchas the forefaid W nae vain 3 fora | fan 

i fai, 
mortificat

ion and rege ue both | of 

He 
Daceihiet eae ooaee oa 

bn, 

a | | they knew that Noth acaisey 
length | Gol 

Ws 
Sauvebbeb she slachy's eftinated (in the | poy 

il tit taf ckelsedeidiclseek
 to have’ been a Me- | Gol 

at eat 
motion, as longs tit retained a dail 

i 

g asthe fitnefs 
y | a0 

4 i ny 
and other externality| w $ of the place, | the 

at | it vated pli pueco icine bi eects A 
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en heel ik 

Lh 
ied of itsown a Seer fispring | Pro 

Wh ay 
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the whik| ther life of the fame nature in the intro- Wit 
y knew,|| ducing of which it ftirs up the hidden Bi) 
tO the} life of %, fo life receives life; then at a 
ome Fix; length it is fundamentally transformed or wiih 
a Sulphr, changed , and the defilements are volun- WW 
rain woul) tarily caft away fromthe Centre , aswe i} | 
whole Me.) have abundantly enough written in the i 
es and Cry preceding Chapters. This Life is inthe He 
This thi) Metallick sulphur alone, which the Wife- Hi 
yop men fought for ing, and in fuch like fub- | i 

vainsfort| ftances,but in vain. Then they took the i 
quiresbot} offspring of Satarz in hand, and they | 
for whit) found he was the Stylanx or tyer of nt 
enatlgi} Gold ; and whereas therefore it hath the 1 
ated (intk) power of feparating the Feces from ripe | 
beenae| Gold, they thence became confident (by i i} : 
neda dij} an argument drawn from the lower to iu 
f thepla,} the lefs) that it would do foin¥; but i) 

(poled, dé} they proved that this alfo had its own de- | Hi 
ecidentot') filements, and they remembred the old Ne 
r Offspriy) Proverb; Be thou clean that defireft to sn 

thatitiste) ¢leanfe another ; therefore they endéevour- Hi i 
edof mi) ing to purge it, found it altogether ri 
mediate’) impoffible , becaufe it had no Metalline sil 
torfoml) S#/phur init, though it abounded with |) i 
ereisapi| the moft purged Salt of Nature. When ii 
ative; ! therefore they obferved a little Sx/phur f He 

intoitam} i ¥, and that only paflive, they found Bill! 
the now th 

1 It
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i a i th now in this Childof % no actual $, but opi 
| i f Hl t only potential; and therefore it entred in ot: 
a a A friendfhip witha burning Arfenical sal |yta 
Yaa Hi j phur., and foolifh as itis, it cannot fub- this? 
nt he A fift in a» coagulated form without this |ff 
HH ane Sulphur 5 and yet notwithftanding it isfo |fnt! 
ie ai ftupid , that ic had rather dwell withthe | hic 

! LE Enemy, by whom it is fo exceeding |ytit 
ij ‘ i ftreightly imprifoned, and commit Forni- | Ther 
aval aa cation, thanrenounce him and appear un- is 
Wit Wet der a Asercurial form. Therefore they | pian 
i | i ji i) fought further for anadive 4’, andthat jet 

iv tees i mott throughly , and at length thefaid life 
ay ii Wi Afagi fought it, and found it hidden inthe | fen 
ER i houfe of Aries. This # is moft greedi- | iti 
Vie i ly received by the fon of h 5 which Me- | ing 
eee i tallick matter is moft pure, moft tender, | rerf 

A H i and moft near tothe firft Metallick Exs, bea 
i i hi | i void of all aétual Su/phur,but yet in pow- | Hern 
ayy || 1 er or capacity to-receivea #. It doth jp 
a) 4 H | therefore draw this to it felf like a Afag- inti 
Hii a al xet , and {wallows it up in its own belly , | his¢ 
ai ii and hides it; and the Omnipotent, that |p} 
A he might moft highly adorn this Work , | hey 

y {i | hath imprinted his Royal Seal thereon. it 
at Vee Then forthwith thefe Afag7 rejoyced when jy, 
il i Wale they beheld the 4, not only found, but |p 
Twit Hall Ifo prepared: Ther thev ende ed |; i Hh alfo prepared :. Then they endevour inth 

Hal | 
a 
A \' j
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aS, be to purge ¥ therewith, but the fuccefs was i i 
enttedin) not anfwerable; becaufe there was as MV A 
nical. Sy. yet an Arfénical Malignity commixt with i 
nnotti) this # thus fwallowed up in the Child i} 
hout tli of : the which evil though now it was | | 
ng it isl but little, in refpect of the abundance i 
withtk} which it had: in its own Mineral nature’, Hi 

xceedig! yet ic with{tood and hindred all entrance. ug 
nit Fom| Therefore they affaied to contemperate ql 

Ppeait) this malignity of the Air by the Doves of i 2 
fore the Diana, and then the event was anfwera- Hi 

» andtht’) ble to their defires ; then commixed they | 
h thei) Life with Life, and moiftened the dry by hy 
denint: | themoift, and acuated the paflive by the hy 
ft greci:) aGive, and vivified the Dead by the Li- | li 
vhich Me ving: fo the heaven became clouded o- Ail 

ft tende, | ver for a time, which after large fhowers A i | 
lick Eus,) became clear-again. Thus came cut an : | 
tin po} Hermaphroditical ¥ , him therefore they ti Hi 

It doh} putin the fire , and they coagulated him i 
keaMi) in time , yet not very long time 5 and in | it 

wo belly, | his coagulation they found moft pureo i h 

tent, ttt} ands: Then returning to themfelves ma 

is Work, | they confidered that this depurated ¥, not ] 
| therett ) as yet coagulated, was not as yet a Metal, my 
ced whet | but volatile enough; and they faw that Hd 
wind, bit} inits diftillation it left norhing remaining { He 

devour! | in the bottom , therefore they termed it, ai 
0} their ti | 

He 

ail 
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th i Hi it their unripe ©, and their living¢ , they | hath 
Hii hi th alfo confidered that being that, out of (1s, | ii ue ig 
ee fi whichthetruefirlk2ano€ Gold: was (and Hs 

ate | | being as yet volatil)what fhould it be but | whic 
ee | the ground wherein © being fown, would | grea 

Hi fi, i be encreafed in his virtue ;therefore they | faith 
A put © in the fame, and (to their admirati- | ther 

it | i il on) the fire became therein volatile, the | Ope 
ee hard foft, the coagulated diflolved, Na- | butic 

i] i Hi \ tute her felf being amazed thereat, | tec 
Te ne Therefore they Married thefe two toge- |i 

it ; i hi ther, and fhut them ina glafs, and placed | bytl 
eee them at the fire, and governed the Work | sequ 
a A i, | i a long time as Nature required 3 fo the | fitne 
Wiad vivified became dead , and the dead |i- | Wor 
ii 1 | | ; ving, the body putrified, and rofe a glo- | tern: 
i i The rious Spirit: and the foul isat laft refol- | prep 
WA i i He ved into a Quintefflence, the higheft | men 
a a Ah | Medicine for Animals, Metals, and Vege- | appe a Ra ne > sc 
a aah | } tals. your 
Pi | ih | teh 
a a | hatte 
i Wh Ciba PRS 13: jall 

i iI i | Of the manner of making the perfed | wor 
a! ! | i Magiftery zn general. . 

We | E ought to give immortal 
ae V thanks to God , becaufe ‘he 

q | | | hath 

aay 
ALL |
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Nt, thy| hath fhewed thefe Secrets of Nature to i i 
Mat, Out) us, which he hath hidden from the eyes i | 
ld was(an!| of moft men. . Thofe things therefore Bl 
dit heby| which are freely given to us by that Hi 
Own, Wow] great Giver , we will lay open freely and NN 
teforeth;| faithfully to other ftudious men. Know HH 
itadmini| therefore, That the greateft fecret of our ih 
jolatile, th] Operation, isno other thing thana coho- Ht 
flolved,| bation of the Natures of one thing above Hit 
ed theret,) the other , until the moft digefted virtue | | ( 
fetnotog.| be extracted out of the digefted (body) Hil 
 andphed) bythe Crude one. But there is hereto 1 
dtheWok} requifite, firft, an exact preparation and Ril 
ined; thk| fitnefs of the things that enter into the Hilt 
thedeail:| Work 5 fegondly, a good difpofing of ex- | ii | 

drofeage) ternal things; thirdly, things being thus nt 
at Jalttel| prepared, there is required a good Regi- Bin | 
the highti|, en; fourthly , a fore-knowledge of the a 

, and Ves} appearances in the Work is required, that i i 
your procedure therein be not blindfold 5 HN 
fifthly, Patience, that. the Work be not il \ 

~ | haftened, or head-longly governed. Of Ha 
all which we will {peak in order, as much di 

the perf as one Brother to another. ‘| 

. | 
ge Pa aa i 

€ “0 Ht 
caule Hi 
el CHAP. 13. | 

Wit 

i ik
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felves to have received ( as it were) the HH i 
 Curfe it felf of Cain, for which we weep il 
and figh, that is to fay, We are driven, as ( 

» ith *twere, from theF ace of theLord,and from ij ; 
the pleafant Society which we heretofore | 
had with our Friends, without fear. But i 

he nec] NOW We are tofled up and down, andas Kh 
deliv] it were befet with Furies; nor can we ola 
efore me) ftippofe our felvesfafe, in any one place HNE 
fond; by long. Weoftentimes take up Complaints HN 
oks gz} aud the Lamentations of Caz. unto the HH rigng g) Lord, Behold whofoever foall ir me, all 1 
1a heap kill me. “We Travel through:many Nati- iad 
Thivem| Os, juft like Vagabonds; and dare not i 
is thing take upon us the Care of a Family, nei- ni | | 
in thsi) ther do we poffefs any certain Habitati- uy 

to men) 0% And although we poffefs all things, tN 
Treafires| yet can we ufe buta few. What there- Hi 
atthedy} fore are we happy in, excepting {pecula- i 
from m,| tononly, wherein we meet with great fa- Hi / 
mwillé:| tisfactionof the Mind? Many do believe Ba 

Tool} (that are ftrangers to the Art) that if Tal 
ida} they fhould enjoy it; they would do fuch a 
St, whid and fach things 5 fo alfo even we did for- i i 
oladorl| Merly believe, but being grown more t i 
nok wary, by the hazard we have run, we | | 

rudioul | have chofena more fecret Method. Fo a 
udge ox} Whofoever hath once efcaped the emi- ae 

{elves | D nent il ii] 

wi i}
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it a nT nent perils of his Life, he will (believe — 
baa i me) become more wife for the timeto | g 

Mae ay come. “Tisa Proverb, Batchelors Wives a 

ra i i ih and Maids Children are well cloathed or | my 

Ri qu : nourifbed, have found the World pla- | 4 

Sai Mn | ced ina: moft wicked: pofture, fo that | }; 

it | i Hil there is fcarce a Man found, whatfoever | 4 

| } i i Face he bearsof Honelty,and howfoever | fy 
i a i he feems to heed publick things, That | 4 

ne ii Mt! doth not prepound unto himfelf, fome | yy 

Hi Hh j private, bafe, and unworthy end. Nor | oy 
Hh Ki Hl isany mortal Man able to effect any thing | gp 

ae i i alone, no not in the works of Mercy, | 4 
Ha except he would run thehazardof his | jj 

St a Head ; which my felf haveof late expe- | jg 
a i rienced, in fome ftrange or forreign pla- fig 

AW ae ces, where-I have adminiftred the Me- | 

| ai dicine to fome. ready to dye , diftrefled | fy 
Whit and afflicted with the miferiesof the | gy 
Ai i) f Body :: and they having recovered:mira- | jy 

ba i i culoufly, there hath prefently been a ru- | of 
i i i f mour {pread of the Elixir of: the Wile- 1} hig 
aa } men, infomuch that once I have been | fiy 

i | i ay { forced to flie by night, with exceeding } fg 
i i a i great troubles, having changed my gar- | ay 
RR ments, fhaved my head, put on other | ify 

| it ie hair, and altered my name; elfe I had | qj 
aE alt fallen into the hands of wicked Men,that (jf, 

aa lay 
HW) 
TA Sek i
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(belier lay in wait for me ( meerly for fufpiti- ii I 
© tinéti! on only accompanied with the moft gree- i ie 
ors Winn) dy thirft after Gold.) I could reckonup AN 
nated many fuch like things, which will feem r+ | i 
‘orld ps diculous to fomes for they'll fay, Did | if 
'» fot but know thefe and thefe things, T would a 
hatlom) = do otherwife than fo: But yet let them 1 
1owlet} now, that it is a tedious thing for ingé- 8 
gs» Tht} ious Men to have converfe with blockith Ae 
elf, om} = Men. And as‘for thofe that are ingeni- { i 

end, Na ous,they are fubtile,crafty,quick-fighted 5 | ' 
any tig) and fome of them have as many eyes as ie 
of Mag, Argus ; fome are curious , fome are Ma- bi il 
zard of i chiavilians,that {earch into the life, man- hi ! 

late “) ners, and actions of Men, moft throughly, f A 4 
reignplt} fom whom to hide our felf is very difii- || li 
ed the Me cult, efpecially if there is any familiar ii 
ifr knowledge (or converfe.) If any oné HT 

es of tt) — doth think thus of himfelf, viz. That he ii 
eredtii| — would do fo and fo (were hea Pofleflor a 
beenatt}. of the Stowe ) Twould willingly fay unto bil 
‘theWit} him thus (viz.) Thou art perchance a Al 
have bel} familiar acquaintance of an Adeptift , ti 
excectllf} he would prefently confider with himfelf; Mi 
sd my gt} and fay, This is impolfible, fortis great i i 

on alt!) §— chance but I hould once fee it 5 and by my fa- ih 
elfe I hw uiliay converfe with hie, it could not be but rant 
4 Menytht that Ufhould fyeell zt out. Thouthat ima- yt j : 

in| D 2 gineft Hii i 

Fit I
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ae i Bh gineft thefe things of thy felf, Thinkeft : 
i ita thou that others do not abound with as i 
DANA VA ag) 8 : ha 

A |) much quick-fightedne{s as thy felf, who be 
Wy | would be able to difcern thee? For’tis | 
it | Bi expedient to have converfe with fome, | y 
aT | elfe thou fhalt teem to be another quick 7 5 
q ili i Diggencs, But if thou affociate thy elf | 

a 1 ih with the Vulgar, this isunworthy ; but if d 
i i Hh Ht thou fhalt contract familiarity with Wile- | 
Hl i; i i men, it behoves thee to be moft highly th 

Hi I fi) wary, leaft fome of them difcern thee, fi 
Wy it 1 with the fame facility as thou believeft 7. 
Wa i 1 thy felf capable of finding out,as ‘twere, - 
wie t another Adeptif? ( thou being ignorant tk 
ani) |) of the known Secret) If only thou wert 

i} | 1! able to have a familiar confortthip with ' 
We i i him, thou wilt not {0 readily difcern That i 
a i an opinion, ‘being but a conceited one, 6 
a Hy ' is without great inconvenience , evena " 
qt flight conjecture fhall be fufficient to h 
Wh A procure a lying in wait for thee 5 for : 
ai i | the Iniquity of Men is fo great, that we tl 
VM | if have often known fome Men to have 

iW a been ftrangied with a Halter, yet not- t 
4 | nt withftanding were {trangers to the Art, ‘ 

| al i *Twas fufficient that fome defperate Men , 
WE had heard a report of fuchan Art, the |! 
i i Wt knowledge of which fuch once bore the i 
WATE name 

a a 
CU
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Thinkei}  92Me to have, It would be too tedious to ; | i 

nd witha) reckon up all things, which we our felves | 

r felf, whe have made tryal of, we have feen and : | 

> For't heard concerning this thing. Moreover il 

ith fom} 28 concerning this prefent Age of the ] 

ther quit World, rather more than in any former ! 

ite thy} © ODS > Who is it that pretends not to 4/- | 

hy 5 buti chymay ? Infomuch, that thou fhalt hardly ! ' 

with Wie dare to ftir thy foot, except thou defireft i 

nott bil to be betraid. If thou doft but do any i 

(cern thet thing fecretly, this warinefs of thine, wilt ! 

u belierd ftir in fome a zeal of throughly fearch- 1 

tas ‘the| PS thee out, even to the bottom. They! th 

g ignon tattle of counterfeiting Money , and i 

thange what not ? But then if thou arta little o- | 

rtthip wih pen, and fome unwonted things done by | 

cents thee, whether in Medicine or Alchymy , i | 

ceited on If thou fhouldft have a great weight of i 

a wie Gold or Silver, and wouldft fell it, any Ha 

ficient of one would admire readily, from whence Hl ! 

thees fu fo great a quantity of the fineft Gold and | Ah 

t dane pureft Silver fhould be brought; whereas i | 
a aa tuch Gold is fearcely Brought from any i HT 

', yet not place , fave only Guiny or Barbary, and bil 

oe that in the fafhion of mot {mall fand: i! 

mee but now thine being more noble than HH 

- Arts that, and in a maflie form, will not want | i} 

ce bore a moft notable rumour. For Buyers are Hi 

ra D3 not ih : 

il | 
I 
i
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ie en 
1ot fo ftupid, al 

i i I \ Children) He ge ai aes dike of 

Te a 1 eyes are fh ; €, an fa 

i {i He 
dak se os = come we will not fee = on e 

H Hie | buie'eut of - “7 will evenfee, even e 

ry | i ' much as is bikes ee eas eye, fo Bal 

A the restcleMilery, For Gives ty Ma 

wa 
our Art produced fee: Silver'is by | ki 

Hilt ae brought froman ; ne, thatno fuchis | ity 

hi Hi brought out tk That which is io 

i ti (| 
fomewhat excel Ltt isthe beft, it doth Pro 

BN i i i flerling, and that in eee even Englifh | the 

l i i i which is tranfported by Th pe Money, | it, 

Na | Gohan ee 

iia Hy for ions prohibiting 
i es |e 

a ei ore thou fhale fell ng Ie, If there- 

i | Hi i Wt ver, th alt fella quantity of Si * 

Es ey r, thou haft even alread pure Sil- | 

is 1a \ i = But if thou Ghitece a teens ny i. 

Wi TAL a Goldfimith 
it(being not 

a hel ' thy Head as snhiettake cae of ip 

a Te 
Deak Holts rding to the Laws of E : 

ae 
|, Holland, and al of Exg- bo 

we BA 
bywhich’ti > and almoft of all Nations 

At 
is provided 

5 5 mc 

ay i 
terioratio 

led, ‘That every De- 

a a 
, nor allayin 

of G y ise fhe 

ee (though accordi Z old and Silver bi 

| a | bee yet oe ing to the Goldfmiths Ba- 

aE fed’and licenced © notdohe: bya profef: h 

ae Wi Bete ateat nced Metalloureii , it wi ‘ be 
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10nld (li! of fix hundred Pound valueCina forreign | 

ad fay, Ow Country) being cloathed like Merchants ray 

fees but (for we durft not adulterate it, becaufe ii 

fee, eva} almoft all Countries hath its ftanding | 

eye, if Balance of the goodnefs of Silver and ij 
upon th! Gold, which the Goldfmiths do eafily " 

ver is bh} know in the Mafs; that fhould we pretend Hi 

nofachi} it was brought from hence or thence,they Hi 
twhichi} would prefently diftinguifh by their ia 

ft, itdot} Probe or Tryal, and apprehend the feller) hi 

ven Engi) they prefently {aid unto us that brought | 
in Money it, This Silver 7s made by Art. We deman- i i 

theLaye) ded-the reafon of their faying fo, They | 

If thes} replied only thus, The séver that comes Wn 

F pures}} out of England), Spain, &c. we are not ; 

rayedth| now to learm how to know it, but this is nok I 

(being mi any of thefé. kinds: which when we i | 

hazardd) heard, we privily. withdrew, and left My if} 

vsof Em} both the Silver and the price of it, never uit 

Nation} more demandable. Moreover if thou i 

very De} fhould{t fain a great quantity of Gold it 

indSilia} ‘brought from elfewhere , but efpecially Vil 
(mithsBr} of Silver, this thing cannot be fo private, AN 

aproff} but a rumour will be {pread thereof , wi 
itwille) the Ship-Mafter will fay , Such a quantity a 

We hae} of Silver was never brought by me, nor can t Hi 

e woul} it come into the Ship, and every body be ai 

asi} thereof’ ignorant 5 and when others fhall f ' | 

of D 4 hear hii i 

Wh 
| 

, ii
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| " hear thereof, that’ were wont to buy it, its 
aie they'l langh and fay, What? Is it alikely | out 

# i : i! \ thing, that this Adan ean get {uch a Mafsof Ue 
a it ii Gold aud silver, and put it intohis Ship, a) 
Wl Hi | there being fuch (irickt Lawes that forbid it, Gold 
: 1 P| i i i and fo firickta charge to prevent it 2 Thus Duy 

if 4 nt i prefently “twill be blazed abroad, notin the 
Wa one Region only , but in thebordering | 
iy i li Countries. We being taught by thefe dge 

1) i 1 Hy dangers, have determined to lye hid, and |md 
eh Vil will communicate the Art to thee who ‘ler 

a iy fl dreameft.of fuch things, that fo we may ipli 
Wi A ; fee what publick good thou wilt enter- i 4 

| if hil prifé, when thou’ {halt have obtained it, rey 
ial t We therefore fay, as heretofore I taught phil 

ee i that % was necefiary inthe Work, and ‘pit 
int 1) h, have delivered fuch things concerning {tl 

ih tH i iH) %, which no former Age ever delivered; It 
BEG it fo alfo. I now on the other hand Jay open yin 
A AG Hi the Sz/phur . which will be defired, with- sna 
A Lo aut which & will never receive a pro- aly 
a a | fitable congelation for the fupernatural jek 
a ay Work... Su/phur doth (in this Work) jieb 
a ea | fupply the place of the Male, and who- tee 
Ml i ih) i) foever undertakes the Tranfmutation-Art aul 
aa } without. it, all his attempts will be in (ith 
a vain; for all the Wifemen affirm, That ii 

i | r there can be no Tinéture made without hel, 
i i aA its ane 

Hii 
th Ni 
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t to buy) its Zatten 5 which Lattez is Gold , withe Hit 1 
Ts tahiti) out any double fpeaking. Hence the no- } \| 
ch a Mifiq) ble Sendinogius faith, The Fool (believe . i 
Folis Shp) me) will not find our Stone, #0 not in WN 
at forbid.) Gold ; but the Wifeman will find it in the wih 
mite Thi! Dung, That isto fay, In Gold (which is VN 
ad; nti! the © of the Sophi ) the tin@ture of Gold- Hi) 
ebordetin} ne lies hid. ‘This though it be a moft va 
t by tht) digefted body, yet is itincrudated and i 
ye hid, at} made raw, in one only thing, vz. Our qi 
) thee wh} aercury, and. receiveth from ¥ the mul- Ki i 
t fo Wemj) tiplication of its own Seed , not fomuch ill 
wilt ents) in weight as in vertue. And although Hn) 
obtained) very many of the Sophifts do feem fo- i i 
rel taugk} philtically to deny this thing, yet verily i i 
Vork, ai) {it isas I have faid , that isto fay, They i il 
concerniy | tell us that common Gold isdead, but Nii 
delivered; that theirs is alive; fo in like mannera \ i 
d lay op} grain of Wheat is dead, that is,the ger- i \ 
red, Wilk) minating activity therein lies fuppreft , Wil 
ive a pit} and would eternally remain fo, fhould it WN 
pernaturl | be kept in a dry ambient Air: but let it qh 
is Work) | be but caft into earth, and it prefently li 
and whe} teceives a fermental life, it fvellsup, is i Hal 

tation At} mollified and buddeth. Evento isthe cafe hi 
vill bei} with our Gold, it isdead, that is, its Hi 
im, Tht} vivifying vertue is fealed under abodily tt 4 
lewithout | thell, as “tis with the Grain, although dif- j 1 . 

its ferent- Hl 
i) 

i
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aan i ferently , according to the great diffe- fel 

ae ae rence betwixt a. Vegetable Grain and jp 
i if i i Metallick Gold, But even asa Grain re- jaiet 

ana mains perpetually unchanged in a dry iid t 

i Ht | Air , is deftroyed in the fire, and vivified “(imp 

Lae ba in the water only, even fo Gold, that is amt 
iI i Y I) uncorruptible in every Element, durable “intl 

| Hl even through every Age, is reducible “ton 

Ca i in our water only , and is then living and (apa 

1) 1 i" hi ours, Even as Wheat fown in the ground jet 
eH i i! doth change its name, and.is called the “yng, 

i i Hai i Husbandman’s Seed-corn, either for Bread rei 

1A i; i al or, other ufes, as well as for Seed: even Inwe 

Brn a fo it is with Gold, aslong as it is inthe jain 

Wish | N form of a Ring, a Veflel or Mony, *tisthe “ionb 
wiih i vulgar Gold, but as concerning its being Tint 
h ral i ¢aft into our water , ‘tis Philofophical; “Thee 

Te a ay In the former refpett itis called Dead, net 
at hi  becaufe it would remain unchanged even ‘Thy 
aa a tothe Worlds end ; inthe latter refpect Titer 

a a i it is aid tobe living, becaufe it is fo po- atm 

eA tentially ; which power iscapableof be- Tih 
i } y3 pe © pabie 01 

a ing brought into Art ina few daies, but ise 
Atal then Gold will be no longer Gold, but [fata 

4 AE the Chaos of the sophi; therefore well Jom 
a aE may Philofophers fay , That their philo- ji, 
We fophical Gold differeth from the vulgar iwi 
i if ve Gold, Which difference confifteth in ‘fit 

qv iW | I the 

yay || 
Pah at 

Kt | |
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at-diff| the Compofition. For even asthat Man i i) 
main and} is faid to be dead, which hath already re- ij | | 
Grainte} ceived the fentence of Death 3 fo is Gold ti] 
in a dy} faid tp be alive when it is mixed in fuch a NE 
d vivifid} Compofition , and put upon fuch a fire I 
d, that} in which it will neceflarily receive a ger- wN 
, dura} minative life, ina fhort time: yea, “twill Hi 
reduchk} demonftrate the actions of a life begin- AN 
ivingand) ning,and that within a few daies, There- | li i 
he grou) fore the fame Sophi that fay their Gold is i) 
called the} living, do bid thee (the Searcher of Art) at 
forbiad} to revive the dead, the which if thou li 
ed: era) knoweft to do, and to prepare the Agent, an 
itisinte} and rightly to mix the Gold , it will i ' 
ny, tite} foon become living; in which vivifica- HA 
gitsbeim} tion thy living Acenfiruum will dye. Hl 
ofophici;) Therefore the 422g? command thee to ree Hii) 
led Dead, vive the dead, and to kill the living ; i 
aged eve} They do (at the firft entrance call their 1 Hi 
fer refpet) water living , and fay that the death of iH 
t isfope | one principle, with the death of another, BN 
bleof +) hath one and the fame period. Thence i 
daies, bit) ‘tis evident, That their Gold is to be taken fa 
Gold,btt} dead and their water living; and by ! Hay! 
fore wel compounding thefe together, the {eed- HH 

seir phil} Cold, will (by a fhort decottion) vivifie fi 
he vulgt) or quicken, and the live & will be killed, i : 

nfifteth i that is, the fpirit will be coagulated with Aili 
the . the il 

| 
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Hy iT] the diffolved bodie, and both of them gal 
al Hh 4 putrifie together, in the form of dirt or a 

Hh i ' i mud ‘ until all the members of the Com- es 

ee i | pofition are rent or difperfed into Atoms ; Lh 
i i 4 Here therefore is the naturality of our id t 
ae | ‘| Atasifiey. The Miftery which we fo much "i 
i a ide, isto prepare the¥, truly focalled ‘a 

aa the which cannot be found upon the earth ie 
i . i I rs prepared to our handssand that for ee 
ih Hh Hh Sane reafons known to the <Adeptifts, tid. 

sie we ney orator Ah px 1e higheft degree of purity, } 
anh i | and filed or beaten , and Ging thutineee ; : 
Wie glafs we daily boylit ; the Golds diffol- - 
iy il) ved by the vertue of our Water, and ee 
at "| i returneth to its neareft matter . in which BD 

i i i | the included life of the Gold becomes a 

i if free, and takes the life of the diffol- va 
ti Hil ving , which (in refped of the Gold) et 
i i] I isthe fame as good earth in refpect of the Pa 

Wa Grain of Wheat. In this ¥ therefore, ae 

i | i t the Gold being diffolved, doth putrifie, wey 
i i} i = a be neceflarily fo by the necefli- 7: 

ea of Nature 5 therefore after the pu- jw; 

q | iW I | : trefaction of death, there rifeth the B bs 

f | Hi i Body, of the fame Effence with the for- a 

} i | mer Body, and of amore noble fubftance, hee 

waa i which takes on it the degrees of vit- ra 

| i li tuality , ne 

ay Wi 

Ait MA iM
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of ‘then tuality , propartionable to the difference | i 1 
f ditto between the four qualities of the Ele- Hit 
the Com ments. This isthe reafon of our Work, Hl 
0 Atoms; thisis our whole Philofophy. We have | 

Of fiid therefore, That there is nothing in Wil i 
fo ma our Work fecret but § only, ‘the A/agi- WM 

fo calle flery of which, is rightly to prepare it, Hh 
the ail snd extract the hidden © it contains, and wil 
d that fy to Marry it in a juft proportion with i | 
Adkpis, Gold , and to govern it with thefire, Hit | uneGold,) asthe g requireth, becaufe Gold doth Nl 

pf PUY) not of it felf fear the fire; and as far He 
fhutin the | forth as tis united with the g , fo far doth i 
dis dif itrender it able toabide the fire. There- i 
ater MU) fore this is the Labour and Work » to ac- i j 
MEME compodate the regiment of the heat, to i i 
| becom | the capacity of % his abiding it; but he Hi | 
be dito) that bath not rightly. prepared his %, and i F 
the Galt) | thould joyn Gold therewith, his Gold Hi 
ett oftie | 5 yet the Gold of the Vulgar , becaufe Wty 
therefor, ‘tis joyned with fucha foolifh Agent, in Hat : 
h putts | which it remaineth as much unchanged, He 

he necel: asif it‘ had been kept in the Cheft : nor Wall 
r the pl: : will it lay off its own bodily nature by HI i 
b then) any Regiment of the Fire whatfoever , Hi 
a the for | Where an Agent is not alive within. Our sv 

fubftans ¥isthena living and quickning foul , and A 
esol M™ | therefore our Gold is Spermatical; as ih i 

tually | Wheat Hy] 
ii 

.
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ie | HW Wheat fown is Seed-corn, when asthe ip 
a ay fame Wheat would (in the Barn ) remaii h, 
We il i i ; Bread-corn only, and dead 5 and though be 
Ca | it were buried in 4 pot under the earth | ™ 
i i 1 (as the Weft-Indians are wont to hide | ™ 
| Vie ie their Fruit or Corn in pits inthe earth, |W 

ii] ri | fenced again{t the accels of water.) yet, Q 
av ti hy i unlefs it be met withal by the moiftva- | ™ 

fit i i Hi pour of the earth, ‘tis dead, and abides | BY 
a Se without fruit, and is plainly remote from We 
HU hi, | Vegetation. I know there are many which Ar 

ny ! i will carp at this Do@rine, and fay, That thi 
i f aril he affirms it Gold of the Vulgar; and Ic 
i Hi running ¥ is the material Subject of the | 
We Hh, Stove : But we know the contrary. Go he 

Te I! to therefore ye Philofophers, examine i 
aa i your Purfes, although you know fuch | ® 
Wa aaigiel things, have ye the Stove ¢ Verily, as for af 
Tae my felf, 1 donot poflefs it by theft, but | 
EN a | by the gift of my God. Ihave it,Ihave | ™ 
Aa | made it, and daily have it in my power, | N 
aN i fi have oftenform’d it with my own hands, | 
HT i i and I write the things I know: But I I 
TA write not to you. Therefore deal with by 

TE i your Rain-waters, A/ay-waters,your Salts; | 
ee tattle of your Sperme, that it is more po d 

Wa i tent than the Devil himfelf, flanderand | ¥ 
vit | i revile me, Believe ye that this your evil | ¥ 

Wale {peaking 
Wa 

Ta TB at si al
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phen ash] {peaking will fadden me ? I fay that'Gold Hi 
m)temj| only and ¥ are our Materials, and I know i \ 

und thoy what I write, and the fearcher of all | i 

t theey| hearts knoweth that I write the truth; Ce 
nt to hij nor is there any caufetoaccufe me of en- Wi 
the earl VY > becaufe I write with an unterrified | i j 
vater a Quill, in an unheard-of ftyle , to the ho- ti), 
 moif,| nour of God, to the profitable ufe of Hi : 
andabis) mY Neighbours , and contempt of the He 

smotefia) World and its Riches 3 becaufe Helias the Whe 
nay wi Artift is already born, and now glorious | | 

1fiy,tha| things are declared of the City of God. 4 | 

Ugar; a I dare affirm that 1 do poffefs more Ri- a 
jeftof | ches than the whole known. World is | 
trary, Gj} Worth; but cannot make ufe thereof, Tay 
, exam becaufe of fnaresof Knaves. I difdain, I AN 
‘tow {yh} !0ath,and defervedly deteft this Idolizing | I li 
ily, asf of Gold and Silver , by the price where- ah i 
theft, bi} of the pomp and vanitiesof the World ih 
eit,lhn| 7 celebrated. Ah filthy Evil! Ah vain Wi 
ny poi Nothingnefs ! Believe ye that I conceal i i 
wn han) thefe things out of envy? No verily, for Ha 
w: Bul! 1 proteft tothee I grieve from the very iia 
deli bottom of my Soul , that we are driven Mi li 
roursily| #8. it were like Vagabonds from the Face ii | 
more p | of the Lord throughout the earth. But it i 

anderal| What need many words, That thing thae iH if 

youre) We have feen,taught and wrought, which i | 

fpeaki, | we Ni 

) 
.
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i re) we have, which we poflefs and know; — jiting 
Hine thefe do we declare, being moved with —jeYou 

tT) i 1] meet compaflion toward the ftudious, — quléth 
ane and with Indignation of Gold and Sil- jteleth 
Ge i ver, and of pretious Stones 3 not as they. _ethe 

i et are Creatures of God, far be it fromus; _ fillret 
eT for in that refpect we honour them, and [ath,n 

; iit ti think them worthy efteem: But the peo- _jidaga 
en ple of {rael adores them as wellasthe  jfanks 1 

Ta World; therefore let it be ground to “amu 
| hi el powder , like the BrazenSerpent. Ido ‘ats in 

ee hope and expect, that within a few years, fiel. 
Chai | Money will be like drofs ; and that prop ald, 
i of the Axtichriftian Beas will be dathte “ied 1 
| ue in pieces. The People are mad, the Na- Bool 

Hy hy tions rave, an unprofitable Wight is fet ia, wl 
a in the place of God. Thefe things will fthe | 
Oa accompany our fo long expected and fo ingen 
a fuddenly approching Redemption, when aftood 

41 i the New:'ferujalem {hall abound with juld ¢ 
Hy if i} Gold in the ftreets; and the Gate there- {ims be 
i We of fhall be made of entire Stones, and {fr fo 
iu itl i moft pretious ones; and the Free of ‘ie: 1 
AD Life, in the midft of Parzdife,fhall give ti, wor 
My i } Leaves for the healing of the Nations; © Vforit 
“a Iknow, I know thefe my Writings will ay a 

Wy a be to moft Men like the pureft Gold,and __tereof, 
i i At Gold and Silver will (through thefe my ie Gl 

a Writings) : 
qa
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nd know; writings)becomé as vile as dirt.Believeme Hl | 
ved with) ye Youngmen,believe me ye Fathers , be- | | 
ftudiows,) caufé the time isat the dore;t do not write i il 

1 andSik} thefe things out of a vain Conception, but rt 
ot astiy | 1 {ee them in the Spirit. When we ddeptifts Hi 
itfromis) {hall return from the four Corners of the i y 
hem , a} Earth,nor fhall we fear any Snares that are Hit 
at the pe} Jaid again{t our Lives, but we fhall give Ne 
wellasthe) thanks unto the Lord our God. My heart Wi} 
ground tt} murmureth things unheard-of my Spirit Hn S: 
ent, Ido} beats in my breaft for the good of all whi 
few year, | Jfracl, Thefe things I {end before into the MI 

| that prop | world, like a Preacher, that I may notbe Wa 
I bedift } buried unprofitably in the World: Let | 
id, theNt | my Book therefore be the fore-runner of Ny i 
Vight ist) Elias, which may prepare the Kingly way q i 
thingswil) of the Lord. I would to God that eve- th i 
fted andl) ry ingenious Man, in the whole earth; un- Ain} 
tion, Whit} derftood this Science; ’then no body ii i 
yund with | would efteem hereof (Gold, Silver, and i 
> : Ta Sate thee | Gems being fo exceedent abundant) but ik 
fone’, ail | {0 far forth only as it conteined know- i . 
= Tree | ledge: Then at length Vertue, naked as HA 
thallgit | itis, would be had in great honour, meer= Hi 
1. Nations ; ly for its own amiable nature. I know i | 
itingswl | many chat poflefs the true knowledge 1 
Gold,ant thereof, all of whom have voweda moft i 
hthelemy | fecret filence 3 but as for my felf 1am of | | 
ie E another Ht 

si eo ween nnn NS aes 8
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i| i iH another judgement , becaufe of the hope 
wi! (| I have in my God; therefore I wrote 7 
aah, this Book, which none of my Adept Bre- 
PAE iE thren (with whom I daily converte ) if il 
BT A knew of. For God gave reft unto my foul, 774), 
Wik i by a moft firm faith ; and Ido undoub- 
eee tedly believe, that J fhall (by this way) 7 

ee te ferve the Lord my Creditor, and the V 
ET World my Neighbour, and chiefly Zrael, ire 

i i HH by tltis ufing Hfay of my Talent. AndI jg tt 
We i know that none can improve his Talent ifs 5 
The to fo great Ufury, for I forefee that (hap- 4p py 
Tee ly) fome hundreds will be illuminated by “ipa 
iH 1] thefe my Writings; therefore I confulted jand 

| | i not with flefhand blood, I fought notaf- {rin 
tS terthe confentof my Brethren in writing kino, 

iM J hereof, Godgrantthat it beto the glo- 4 jj, 
Hy Hi ry of his Name, that] may attain the Tito, 
a | end I expect; Then as many Adeptifts Thain 

i hi that knew me, will rejoyce that [have yang 
i i \ publithed thefe things. ‘ 

a i i] : fins, th 
i Hi i jou can 

wi | 4 not 
a bith w 
| I i} Mens t 
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£ the hope li li 
eee, sass o Geae ok Doe ott i 
Aadepi Bre CHAP: 14. | i 
one Of the requifite Circvinftances in ge- Hi 
o is | seral, belonging to this Work, ti | 
y this va) E have fequeftred the Chymi- i 
>and the VVa Art from all the vulgar er- WN 
uely fy rours, and of the vanquifhed Sophifms, WING 
nt. And! | and the curious Dreams of the Iwagina- Wn 
¢ his Talat | rifts ; and have taught, That the Art i : 
¢ that (hip | isto be made of ® and 3%, We have fhew- i : 
inated | ed that © is Gold (without alluncértain- Hal 

I confit tyand donbtfulnefs) not Metaphorically, an 
ught nottt | but in a true Philofophical fenfe to be un- HH 
hinwrti§ | derftood ; alfo our ¥ we have declared | to the $0} to be true Argent Vive or Quick-filver , thy 
attain tit) without any ambiguity of acceptation 5 im 

ay AdHfit! The latter we have told you mutt be made | Hi 
that I har by Art, ahd be a key to the former. We ini 

have added fuch clear and apparent rea- Hl 
fons, that except you be blind at the Sun, i 
youcannot but perceive. We have pro- 1 
telted, and do again profefs » That we tH i 
do not declare thefe things from the Hi 
faith we give to the Writings of other an | 
Men; the things we faithfully: declare, i Ht 
are what wehave both feen and known. il I HAP. 4 & 2 We hal 

. 
|
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HH i - We have made, and do poflefs the Stone, “dels 
HWE i) the great Elixir ; nor verily will we en- ‘yp, tl 

a a vy thee the knowledge thereof, but we ywilt 

a with that thou mayeft learn them from gol 
nw iH thefe Writings. We, have likewife de- igtion 

We tH) clared; That the Preparationof thetrue idly L 
ah \] Philofophical ¥ is difficult, the main knot “Yefion 

fh Hi lying in finding Diana’s Doves, which are ~ 
ii i] folded in the everlafting Arms of 2, 1), 
Ay i] which no Eyes but a true Philofopher. ) 

i) i} ever faw. This one skill performs the f the ac 
] Hi HH Maftery of Theory, enobles a Philofo- 7M 

AR pher, and unfolds to the knower of it, Bifett 
Yt all ‘our Secrets... This is the Gourdian ire 
| i Ni Knot, which will be a knot for ever , tani 
ie i to a Tyvo in this Art, except the Finger have 
tl A of God direct , yea fo difficult, that Yar, 
Wi there needs the peculiar grace of God, i the 
i if ih if anyone would attain the exact know= io f 
(i i ledge thereof. For my’ part, lave de. | et 
un ! livered fuch things ccncerning the ma- th 
vt "i king thereof, as none. before. me ever shi, 

hl! ! did; more [ cannot do,unlefs I fhould give bea 
a i the (very) Receipt, which Ihave alfo a 
ni | done, ,only I have not thofe things called iti, 
a by their proper names. It now remains bir 

MT that, we deferibe the ufe and. practice 5 by tth x 
We I whjch thou, mayeft eafily, difcern the i = 

ha good- 7 
at 
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he Sto, goodnefs or defe& of thy x3 that being HT Hl we en. known, thou mayeft alter and mend it as HW) 
» btw thou’ wilt. Having therefore animated | ih 
em fron yand Gold, there remains an accidental HT 
ewile de Purgation as well of the ¥ asthe Gold , ti i 

thetr fecondly Difpenfation or Marriage, third- i | 
main kn ly Rection or Governance. HT BE 800) 652 Fed in 2) gil) boriphtivn 1) | 
ms CHAP. 15. Vi iilofophit | ay ; Gold ii : form | Of the accidental Purgation of Golc i 
| Phil) sand Mercuty.: | 
ver of i, | Erfe@ Gold is found in the bowels of at 
Conga Piz earth, whereupon’tis fometimes ‘hi i 

for eve found in'little pieces,or in fands 3 if thou Wa he Finget canft have this'fincere, it is pure enough , ‘| 
ult, th but if not; then puige it with Antimony, i i! eof Ci) by the Cineritiuve or Royal Cement , | i i adt knot | or by boyling with Aqua fortis, the Gold Hh) [ rave de: | being firft “granulated, Our Gold is ai 
, the tt) nade by Nature perfec to ‘our hands, it I 
= ME el) which T have found and ufed , but hard- a 
ould gi | ly the Hundred thoufandth Artift knows Aa 
have al) it, except he hath exquifite {kill inthe i | 
ngs cal | the Mineral Kingdom 3 but befides this Hi wrenw) it is in a fubftance obvious to all Men , i tices) but then it is mixt with many fuperflui- Hl (cern the ties; we do therefore make. it pas, Nh a E 3 through I ' 

iI 
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eat * through ‘many Tryals and Mixtures vill flue 
AGEL all the feculency be, removed, andthe — mace 

ne) | pure remain, which is then not without — wa 
Hi || all Heterogeneitie 3 yet we meltitnot, Mec 
ae for fo the tender foulis loft, and becomes mt f 

ii WT as.dead-as Gold vulgar, but wath it in Labor 

wan | the water , in which all but our matter is 800! 
ma confumed, then is our body like a Crows — whic 
TET bill; afterward melt it witha fireof fu- «tt 
i | | fing, and file it, then’tis Prepared: But thrict 

AY i ® needsan internal and'aneffential Purga- of 
| tion , which isan addition of a'true > , ‘Vine 
Ta orderly and by degrees, according to the! 
| Hi the numberof the Eagles, thems it ra- it by 

dy) dically purged, This #is no other than © «er 
i i i our Gold, which if you know to fepa- Rep 

dt Mn rate without violenee, and thento exalt — War 
Wi i | Hi each a part, and after to reconfume them, i he 

Wao thou fhalt betwixt them haveaconcep- | abr 
a aa tion, which will give thee an Infant. more _ time 
ee i noble than any fublunary thing whatfo- orf 

, hi I ever, This Work Diaza know to per- _ the 
a form, if the be firft infolded inthe invio- — pou 
a lablearms of Fewvs. Pray the high God the’ 
Ai] | toreveal this Myftery tothee, which my — nels 
i th i former Chaptershave difclofed toa word; Vin 
bei and where that Secret is couched, there — Mat 
an is not a word or ftop fuperfluons or de- — tim 

| ; fectuous.
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Mixtures til) fectuous, But farther , It alfo requires 1 
ed’, andth) anaccidental Purgation or Mundification | Hy | 
not witha} towafh off the external defilements that | | 
Meltitay) are caft out of the Centre; but this is tN 

and becom} not fo abfolutély neceflary , but yet this Ni 
ut walhiti} Labour haftens the Work, and therefore tie 
ourmattt!| is convenient. Take therefore thy 3, Wi 
likea Gi) which thou haft prepared by a conveni- Wit 
ja fireof fi} ent number of Fagles,, and fublime it He 
epared: fi} thrice from common Salt and.the Scoria in 
ential Puy} of Azars , grinding them together with ‘i , 
of | Vinegar and a little Sal Armoniac until il 
according) the ¥ difappear; then dry it and diftill ‘| 4 
thonisitt| it by a glafs-Retort, by a fire gradually aa 

no othertli} encreafed, even until the whole 3 afcend. Hi 
snow tole] Repeat this three times (or oftner) after- i 
thentoml| wards boy! the gin the Spirit of Vinegar i i 
onfumetts) an hour long, in a Cucurbit,or a glafs with i) 
aveacon| broad bottom and a narrow neck, fome- i | i 
n Infant at) times ftrongly fhaking it; then decant i EY 

thing what) or pour off the Vinegar, and wath off Hd 
komo the fowrifhnefS with Fountain-water , Hil 

| intheim@| poured on again and again; then dry up eh 
the Hitt the ¥, and thou wilt wonder at its bright- ih I 
e, which} nels. Thou mayeft wath it with Urine,or | 
fed to. awe! Vinegar and Salt, and fo fpare the fubli- Ad 
uiched, tl) Mation, but then diftill it at leaft four He 
rfluonsoré| times without addition, after thou haft i) 

fectuvd E 4 per- | | 

ee — — Se ee ne bs ———+ }
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Hi, i l perfected all the Eagles or wafhings, wa- 
Te if : thing the Chalybeate or Steel, Retorteve- 7 

| ! i 1 | ty timewithafhes and water, then boy! 
4 1 ] i it in diftilled Vineagar for half a day , the 

iit flirting it trongly fometimes , and pour if | 
eT off the blackith Vineagar, and pour on Gol 

| i | new; then wath it with warm water — oll 
} ih | (thou mayeft free the Spirit of the Vine: 
Ti agar from _blacknefs, by rediftilling it, r 
| and ‘twill be as vertuous as_before:: } of 
ARNEL all this is for the removing theexternal iid { 
\ HI ii! uncleannefs,which doth not adhere tothe ats, 
ven Centre, and yet ‘tislittlemore obftinate ig th 
WHY in the fuperficies than you are aware of ; ater ( 

Ui \ which you fhall thus perceive: Take selent 
ait I this ¥ prepared with his Evgles, viz.feven ind | 
i HM or nine, and amalgamate it withmoft pu- tone 
tli | AM tified Gold, let the Avalcamabemade Box 

1! ii ft in a moft clear paper, and thou fhale jdt (I 
i) i} 1 | fee that the Amalgama will defile the pa- ielile) 
ad tp } per. with a dufkifh blacknefs , but yet (mde j 
We i this Faces or defilement thou mayeft pre- igen 
a | vent by the forefaid diftillation, boyling ‘ein € 
i i Hi and agitation, or ftirring it; which Pre- temper 
nt 1 | paration doth very much promote or hia- iter, 
mae | iten the Work. Int ye 

| i; Hi dined 
Ba NN : tm 
aa i CHAP. —— Wie 
HME te
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ings, We be ' H ics Tit ant ae i i then bol CHAP, 16. a Fay, ; Nh and pa) Of the Amalgamation of the & and il 
| pours) Gold, and of the due weight of We 
AFM. Wate both. 

i the Vin 
He tilling i, Hefe being rightly prepared, Take ih before: Te purged and ‘luminated Gold; or ie 

le exteitl} Gold fubtily filed , one part, of ¥ two li 
ere tot parts, put it in an heated Marble Mor- i 
eoblitie) tar; that is to fay, heated with boyling mn 
awatet! water (out of which being taken it dryes tit { e: Ti) prefently, and holds the heat a Jong time) iW j viele) grind it with anIvory Peftle, or Glas, vi i 
hmoltjt) Stone or Iron (but this laft is not fo good) Ni 
abem@) or Box; but the Stone or Glaf peftleis wl 
thou Mii} beft (I am wont to ufea white Coraline i i 
ilethept) peftle) grind it I fay ftrongly, until it be Hii 
» but ji) made impalpable ; grind it with as much I i 
aayeltpt) diligence as Painters are wont to grind a 
1, boylit) their Colours, then fee the confiftence or ai 
vhichPie) temperature of its if it be plyable like i N 
ote orl) butter,then it is not too hot nor yet cold ; H I 

but yet fo that the Amalgama being de- li 
| clined (or bowed of one fide) doth not Hi | 

permit the % to run, likean hydropical ‘il i : CHAR inter- a 1 
wie | 

} 

\ een
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Hy | intercutal water; the confiftence there- _ potto 
ea! of isgood, but if not, add as muchof ithe} 

it | the water as is fafficient to make it of — wilt 
ie | i this confiftency. This is the Rule for fiften 
te Mixture, that it be moft readily plyable  igita 
Peet and moft foft; andyet can be’madeup — plyat 

al | like round pellots, like as Butter may ~ tobe 
TAA (which though it yields to the eafielt bein 
Aa touch of the finger, ‘yet may be made up _ liqui 
ii ‘  Gnto balls by a Wafhing-woman.)Obferve | | being 
| ne the alledged Example, asbeing the moft id 
ie exact Example 5 becaufe,as Butter,though  weig 

Re it be turned of one fide , yet it doth not mo 
h| Hy ti pour out, or let go any thing from it felf it in 
| that.is more liquid than the whole Mafs boy! 
Wg is, In like manner isour mixture, be- _ fttor 
\ ee caufe of the intrinfical nature of ¥, Will ‘out 
WH | this fign be given either ina double orin the} 
va atreble proportion of the §tothe Body, — and 
ait | or alfo in the threefold of the Body to — the 
At it to the fourfold of the Spirit, or ina ‘ina 
a i double to treblé: and accordingtothe ita 

ad nature of thes, or difference, the Aval- grit 
a | gama will be fofter or harder; yet be ‘this 

aN alwaies mindful that it come together in- ~ any 
aa i pellots, and thofe pellots toobeing laid Am 
tl yi i” by, do fo concreate or hold together,that mal 

‘ 1a thes doth not appear more lively in the — yer 

Hi | bottom | 

| 
UE 4 Mie
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nee thes! pottomthan ‘in the top. ''For Note thatif | i 
asmichd) itbe permitted toreftiquiet, the Amalga- | i 
make it] zahardensof itsownaccord. Theéon- il i 
Rulef} fiftency ‘thereof, is to be judged in the it 

ily ply agitation or ftirring it; and if then it’be i 
e'madey) plyable’ like Butter , and faffereth fe felt i 4 
utter t} to bemade up into balls, and thefe pellots Hi 
the eat) being put in clean paper are of an equal Hi ; 

matey) liquidity, the:proportion is good. ‘This 1 
1 )Oben) being done; Take the Spirit of Vinegar ila 
them) and diffolve in it a'third part of its own li i 
ter,thoit| weight of sal Armoniat,' and’ put there- i if 
itdothn’) ono and %, formerly azalgasated } ‘put 1A 
tomittt) it ina glafswith a longeneck, and Jétit Hi i 
yholeMib) boyl for a quarter of aa’ hour ; with'a Nt 
ture, be} trong Ebullition ; then'take'the mixture lif 
fy, Wil) ‘out of ‘the glafs, feparate the liquor, ‘ heat HH 
yubleori) the Mortar,aind grind it ftrongly as above, | ih 
theBot,) and very diligently 5 ‘then wath’ offal Ha 
e Body) the blacknefs with warm water , put it | i | 
, orm?) in again in the former liquor, and boyl Ne i 
ingtote) it again in the fame glafs; then again i i 
the Anu | grind it ftrongly , and wath it. Repeat IW 
syetle) this Labour until thou canft not get off I 1 
yetherit} any more colour of blacknefs from the | if | 
peinghil) —Amalgama, by any Labour ; thenthe 4- i) | 
ther,tht!) §— walgavaa will be white, like the pureft Sil- ihe 
elyintit} ver, and moft polite, garnifh'd with a itl ' 

otto won- aia
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HH} 1K wonderful brightne(s.. Obferve even yet —— 
A the temperature of it, and beware it be 

WM it exquifitely right,» according to the Rules the 
AB above-givens if it be not, make it fo, and if 

mya proceed asabove. ThisisatediousLa- | md 
‘ia bour, yet fhalt thou {ee (by the figns ap- 4 
ati} | pearing in the Work) thy Labour recom- T fi 
ae penfed ; then boyl it in a pure wate?, f hy : 
Wien pouring it off ,and, repeating it, untilall ‘ 
i i! the faltnefs and Acrimony be. vanithed ; pei 
ee then pour out the water and dry the 4- ably | 

| HH . malgama, which willfoon be done: But . © 0 
ae that thou mayeft bemore fecure (becanfe gla 

i i ant toa much water will deftroy the Work, jaa 
| | i and break the veffel how big foever it be) ara 

EWR {tir it or work it upon a clean paper, with the cle 
Mh }|| the top of a knife, from place to place, aswhic 
TH hi untill it be dryed exceeding well, then — ter! 
ca proceed asI fhall teach thee. pre ten 

ie half ih 2. Ww . > ftthou ai i 
te whe a ; to Ou 

aa Fie qantas ae ok 
{ ah] 

tone 1 
ah oe 
We ting of 
Wa CHAP. 

Hi 
| Ni A orem eT ee
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ane CHAP. 17, \ 
City) Of the Preparation, Form, Matter, | 

sr and Clofing the Veffel. Hat 
€ Liens | 
ind lL eae fhalt have an oval or round th 
Ire wats glafs, fo big as to hold at the moft Hh 
itjuilj) (in its {phere or belly) an Ounce of di- HN 
Vatif) {tilled water, and not lefs than this if it 
divin) poflibly thou canft, but get it as near lia 
done?) the meafure as poffibly thou canft 5; let 1H 
e (beh) the glafshavea neck of the height of one Hid | 
the Wok) palm, or hand-breadth, or {pan; let itbe Hi 
verity clear and thick, thethicker the better, fo He | 
apenin it be clear and clean, to difcover the atti- Wal 
stop!) 008 which are withinit ; let it not at all be thy i) 
ell, te thicker in one place than in another : The ili I : 

proportion of matter to this glafs, let it Hi 
be half an Ounce of Gold, with an Hay | 

| Ounce of: 3, which is twotoone, and A 
4} if thou add three to oneof the y, yet a 

| the whole Compound will be lefs than A 
| two Ounces, and this proportionis ex- i 

—— | quifite: Moreover , unlefS the glafs be | 
{trong ic will not hold in the fire; the li 
winds which are in the veflel in the for- IF | 

| ming of our Ewbryo 4 which will eafily. wi 4 

HAP, break Hin |
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nh 
reak a flight 

: 
i 

AR 
fealed at int Setiel Let the glafs be mi 

ai i} that th op, with fo great caution alt 

A ae oo be not the leaft hole or chinck, Work 

th 
or necslan elegy be deftroyed.So ci weal 

e ih | 
hat our ork as to our Pri A : fr the 

Ai \ ec _ the price of eee forint 

it | 
making 

. 
; 

ae what ss uns of the water’, the price of tect W 

at enters into apound wi 

Hit i| ceed teh: pound will hardly ex- That 0 

ha i on - we eee TherewantsT) 9aee 

HAE 
not deer sae — ruments > but they are ice 0 

Nie Taftrument oe you had my difiling il 

Any uleof brittle gl ae ealily excufe the /ayPé 

Hd oes tes loners there are fome might 

ih i otis eau reams, That the price of ihich | 

Hi | a perial. or Crown will fuffice fc blittle 

ha 
e whole Work, to wh . or 

wi doi ant 5 to whom I have a-rea- tad be 

\ Wl i - ns i return, that is, That 1 by fhe © 3 

ui Sa 
n - A Eyes that they {peak without a- ther ef 

i i e ee of Experiment. For there are Work. 

Hi i n the Work other things that ar “et : 

Wal 
ous and require char Pere One Coals, 

a 
urge out if charge. But they will rellels 

Pit || which rants Tee gance ae 

AE 
will be fou ought for a. great price, vith th 

| an aa me a falfe Principle in our impud 

Br th | j 
: : o whom I may anfwer Ani Rt 

mT |) what is our’ Work? Namely, t : k 2 

Ta eine tia etait: 

aa 
but our main M Bee is our finall work, pure C 

; i 
after-piece is, To find a dure p 

Wild 
moifture
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e ght moifture or humidity, in which the © will iI) + 
t cattin) Melt, as Ice ia warm water: This is our HY 
or ching, Work to fd , for this many feek, even i 
edSoyq) tO Wearinels ; to attain this y of ©, others NE 
ciples, for the gy of the »: but all in. vain. Wh 
lores For in this our Work, whatfoever is fold {iy . 
he price deer will prove deceitful. Verily I fay, hi 
hardly That of the material Principle of our a 
rewnam|) Water, as much may be bought for the Hi 
E they m) Price of one Florez, as will prepare or te 
dill vivifie two whole pounds of our y, it i 
xcue te) May become true Philofophical § fo much il 
e are fm fought. Out of this we make a sal, Hh 

ve price which by that time it is perfect, is hardly i 
fafice fy} {0 little chargeable to the Artift, asif he i 
naveare| §ad bought it at the price of the moft ii | 
That ly fine © 3 for it is indeed as good in all o- Mi 

pithoue| ther eflayes,and far more excellent in our i) 
stherean) Work. Moreover, we necd Glafles , } Hi 
sre Coals, Earthen-veflels, aFurnace, Iron- i 
they wl | vellels and Inftruments, which are not iit 
Thal) to be provided for nothing 5 away then il i\ 

i pi, | with thefe Sophifters, their vile pratling , Ha 
te dna impudent lyes, by which they feduce ma- i I 
er Ant . ny. Without our perfect body, our off- I | 

Pain {pr f Venus and Diana ¢ which is I to me) ‘Pring o an ¢€ which is A | 
sallyork | PUT Gold). there can never be any tin- Hi 
To finds cure permanent. So then, it is, in refpect | | 

moiture of il |
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1 i of its nativity, very vile on one hand , Ex 
a q immature and volatile 5 on the other wutty: 

AE Hand; perfed:, pretious and fixt'; which jes ¥ 
] P thi | Species of the Body and the Spirit is 6 \pver 

BL andy, Goldand Argewt Vive. Art 
iT Si AY AIRE AY know 
TE Fee Ti 2 a 
Bye CHAP. 18. jet 0 

Ae Of the Philofophical Furnace or ool 

ih i Athanor. am 
HL oa 
| ae ©) ¢ we have (poken, its Preparati- hte 
an on, Proportion and Vertue; of ("Yo 

He : alfo, its neceflity and ufe in our Work; wh 

he Hl which how they are to be Prepared , I God, 
AU il have fhewed ; how tobe mixed, Ihave (oul 

i i taught : of the veflel alfo, inwhich they efor 
ta are to be fealed, Y have difcovered need 

Th i much: which are all to be underftood ind p 

Wi | witha grain of falt, elf if you proceed i the 
ah i too literally, you may happento erre of- 5 the 

‘tt Hii | | tentimes; the which the unufual can ) vu 

HN | doe: For we have fo mingled our Phi- Metal 

a Hh lofophical fubtleties: with unufual can- thing 

wi dor, that unlefs you fmell out many Az- temo' 

ae taphors in’ our foregoing Chapters, your lave 

qi th Harvett’ will hardly prove better than Ih y 

en) Wil lo of Time, Cofts and Pains 5 as for Mate 
We ; Exast- 

tien 

Hi
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mnehand,} Example: Where we, withcut any ambi- i 
the otha} puity, told you that one of our Princi- Mt 
t3 Whth) ples was %; the other © 5.one common- i i 
pint 9} ly vendible, the other to be made by out Wha 

Art: If you know nct the latter, you We 
know not the fubject of our Secrets, and Wy 

| may ‘inftead of it, work in Sol vulgar 5 
yet miltakeme not, for our 0 is in all ex- : 

rnace w| 7e%s good Gold., and therefore it’s Hl 
| vendible, that is, it may be (if reduced i 

} toa Metal) fold without any {cruple: Mi 
Prepani. | But our Gold is not to be bought for mo- il | 
erties @) Ney, though you would givea Crown Mid 
ur Wok | Ot Kingdom for it, for it is the gift of i | 
epared, || God, for our Gold is not to be had made He 
ed, Thar | t0 Our hand (at leaft not Commonly.» But Hall 
vhichthy | before it comes to be our 0, it ftands in Mh 
lifcovat| need of our Are, yet thou mayeft ino Ny 
inderfigd | 22d» vulgar al(O feck our so/ and find it, 4 i 
‘i proctt if thou feek aright. So then our Gold tH | 
to erred | is the next matter to our Stone, and © and ie 
tal ca) > Vulgar are near matters, but other i 
| out Pt: | Metals are the remote matter, and thofe a 

nifual ca | things which are not Metalline are moft i Hf 
many M | Temote, that is alien from it.. I my felf | 
ors J | have fought it in @ and p vulgar and found i | 
etter tam | 1, yet it is a far eafier work out of Our tie 

ny; ft) Matter to make the Stone , than to ab- ull | 
Exit F ftrack Mn | 

) 

a 2S eae et
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Re i firaét ourtrue Matter out of any vulgar — [fes 
i iy Metal; for our Gold isa Chaos, whofe ~ ¢ept 

i i tl foul is. not:put to flight by the fire; but Y. 

He Gold vulgar isa body, whofe foulisre- thoy 
ae tired into a {trong hold, thacit may there — jyal 
1 NaH be defended from the violence of the gars 

Te firestherefore faith the Philofophers,That thy 
ane | the Fire of Vulcan isthe artificial death jadi 

Mad of the Metals, and as many as have fuf- para 
aaah fered fufion have init loft their Life. If | fia 
a thou canft apply it wittily, both tothy | Mor 
aM |] imperfect body, and to thy Fiery Dragon, | mad 
yep thou needeft no other Key toall our Se- “gar 

a a crets ; for if thou wilt feek our, © ina  x¢'¢ 

\| mm middle fubftance, between perfection and grea 

Wi wh imperfection, thou mayelft find it:, AHO (thes 
i Hil loofe the body of common Se/; whichis |. 
Hi } i | an Herculean Work,andyit's called the firft thoy 

JT Preparation , by which the Incantation | fers 

vii | is loofed, by which itsbody was. bound jnaq 

| iy il from performing the part of a-Male. If | jhe 
ayy |} } thou goeft in our former way, thotnee- | anq 

ih i {} | deft a moft, benign» fire from the begin- 7 cher 
Aa ning tothe end; butif thou entreftthe | jo, 

aa latter way ,. thou muft imploy the help of | fa, 
‘Ae Fiery:ulcen,fach as we ule in multiplica- | yay, 

i I tion 5 when-corporal.9.or vulgar Disad- | pa, 

ag i ded to,our Elixir.for a Ferment.;. This | pip. 

Hae I 

Han
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any vulp I fear-will prove a Labyrinth to thee, ex+ } | 
bus, Wi cept difcretionhelp'thee out of ‘is. We} 

he fs by Yet in either, ‘one progre(s.or other, ii i 
fe fois thou art in -need of an equal and conti- WHY 
temay ae) ual heat, whether thou workeft in o.vul- il 
nee oft} gar, or in our © only.. ‘ Know alfo, That We 

lophers Te thy % in both Works, although it be'one ih 
ticle radically , yet it’s far different in its Pre- it 
yas havel paration. “Alfo thy Stove with our Gold Nh 
att Lie thal be fooner perfected, by two or three HN i : 

both tt Moneths., than our firft Matter. {hall be il ' ery Dig) made to appear out of either 9 or 3 vul- I) : 
toall ok gar 5 and the Elixir of the one will be Ni} 

K OOM) ot the firft degree of perfection, of a iit 
er feiona greater vertue by far than in the other at | | 
findits dl the third Rotation of the wheel. ii i 
So, wilt}. Moreover, if thou work with our Sol, WL 

alledtietl) thou muft make Cibation, Imbibition and it : 
¢ Incanitt) Fermentation , by which its force will be es 
y Was Dill “made in a manner infinite 3 but intheo- i i ! 
fa Mal!) ther Work thou muft firft illuminate it , i) | 
ay, thol) and nicerateit, as the great Rojary tea- } Hi 
omthelk#) cheth abundantly : Laftly, 1f thou work 1 
au enti) inour Gold, thou mayett calcine, putre- Hl 
oythehttll fe and purifie , with a moft benign fire of I 
inmulti@) Nature within, helped fom without with Hi | 
wulgardB#) aBath, as-if it were of Dung or Dew 5 Net | 
vent P) butif thou work ine vulgar, thou mutt ti i 

F 2 firit HW!) 

: eh
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A) firft fublime and boyl this Compound — fi" 
ue I till fit to be united with Virgins Milk. “oe 

I Pe | Yet be it as it will, thou canft never i F 

eel do any thing without fire: It was not 9° 
‘ Pe then in vain, that the Truth-telling Her- Mate 

Oa mes, next to the Father o, and Mother «, three 

Tee reckons the fire as the third or governour ge 
me of the whole. But this is to be under- ny fr 

a ftood of the truly fecres Furnace, which have 

A a vulgar eye never faw. bat t 

ay i There is alfo another Furnace, which mde 
ny | is called Our common Furnace , whichis tire 
Wa either of Brick or Potters Loam, or of ive 

| | a Tron or Copper plates well luted within 5 igla 

aE this Furnace we call an Athanor , whofe ile t 

I vn form, that belt pleafeth me, isa Tower and b 

i i} with a Neft.. Let the Tower be about (9? 

4 H i two Foot high or more ,. and nine Inches tobe 

| i] | broad withinsthe plates, or a common then 

Ha ‘ fpan; about two Inches broad below of all A 

eal each fide, and fo about fever Inches high, the j 

‘ih \ | or eight at the moft; that where the fire May 

a is, may be thicker of Clay than at top, to th 

Anh I] | but of afinooth afcent, fomewhat taper- Bu 

HEE ing; next to the bortom or foundation, ther, 

a let there be an afh-hole three or fourfin- ue 

mb gers high, or a little more, and a grate gene 

mv) ih and ftone fitted to it3,alittle above the —mwh 

ii) ih grate 

| WM f
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mmpown)) grate about an Inch high, let there be two | i 
Milk, | holes which may’ give vent into Neft, it 
nt ere which mutt be clofe: joyned at the fide , i 

wan) the holes let them be aboutan Inch dia- il 
lings) meter, and the Neft capable to receive | 
Motiqy} three or four Egg-glaties, and not too li 
rovernm| Jarge 5 let the Nett and the Tower be ve- 
beune) ty free from cracks, and let .the Neft li 
ce, ii) have no {cope downwards below:the difh, il 

but that the fire may come immediately hie 
ce, wig) Under the platter, and {fo forthat two, HH e 

, whi three, or four holes , and let the Neft Hi 
vam, of) have a cover with a window in it, where Hi 
edwin) 2 glafs about a Foot high may ftand, or i 
or, wie) elle the top of it let out at a hole above 5 i 
sa Ton) 20d being thus ordered, fet your Furnace H i 
+ bedut) 12 2 lightfome place, and the Coals aré | il | 
nineinta, tbe putin at the top, firft live ones and th 
a comm then others, and the top to befhut from ihe 
dheon() 2! Air with a cover, and fifted afhes in i! 
aches hi the joynts of it. In fuch a Furnace you | i 
rete} @2Y do the Work, from the beginning i 
dhanatigh tthe end, : 
shat But if you be‘curious,you may find o- Halt 
natty ther, and other waies of adminiftring a i 
orn due Regimen of Fire. Let then, fora i 
and at general Rule, fuch an Athanor be made, van 
eaboret} 22 Which, without motion of the glafs, you il | 

git F 3 ey il |
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i il | may give what degree of; heat you will, 4 
Ha i froma feverifhheat to.a foft reverbering 
AE! | or dark red , and in its -higheft. degree, 

| let it Jaftoat Jeaft ten hours or eight, — Of 
Hee without recruiting with Coals 5:for lef fi 

ay : time ‘is: toyHom to the Workman; then 
| 4) Vik haft thou the firft gate opeh. H 

Bh Thou:mayeft, when. thou haft the 
enh Stone, make the fore-mentioned Furnace them 

Wi I) portable (as Inmy -felf shave); forsitvis Daye 
ih i | eafily pottable; and:the Operations:are — fgrhe 

| i | } not {0 tedious 5 but very fhorty)and{o — gny'y 
AE need no great Furnace 3. which»would — oytia 

i } | be worfe to carry about, and moretrou- — fye¢ 
i i HH } ble than the rifing wlittle {Ooner than or- Bu 

i {| dinary, ‘to: recruit'a mall Furnace with — pyr 5 
i} I} | Coals: for abouta Weekes time, or two — thiso 
Hea ornthree at the moftjcimthe timeof; Mul- thy 
1 hI | tiplicaticn: Bu 
| i | ry of 
rat || ed th 
mnt , to fit 
| Hi See ee 

we T 
ei one ] 
a ft three 

Ni tang 
aa a he 

aah CHAP. 

il ! ;
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tou wl | Hi 
veh) juansent a Wi 
elt degre, CHAP. 19, i \ 

a A Of the Progrefs of the Work in the il | 
or ea chad il firft Forty Dayes. i ) 

| Hn prepared our Sol and our y, 1H 
mt halt) {A fhue chem in our Veflels and govern i 

ee them with our’ Fire, and within Forty i 
¢) foriti} Dayes thou fhalt fee thy whole matter ae 
crationt) © tyrhed into a thadow or Atomes, without | il | 
hort, ant | any -vifible’mover or motion, or with- i | 

yhich Wl) out any heat perceptible to the touch , i i 
dmoret) fave only that it is hot. it 

oner thant But ‘if you be'yet ignorant both of ii 
jurmcewi) our Sve and of our », meddle notin I | 
ime, ort) thisour Work, for expence only will be taal | 
timeot Mi) thy;Jot, and no gain nor profit. Ha 

Butif only thou want the full difcove- Hid 
ty of our Suz, having throughly attain- ine 
ed the skill of our %, and knoweft how Wl 
to fic it’ to the perfeét body, which isa | i ) 

2) great Myfterie. it 
fl Then take of @ vulgar well purified a 

one part, and of our % firft illuminated i 
| three parts, joyn them as was before Hi | 
| taught, and fet them tothe Fire, giving eu | 

.& heat in which it may boyland fweats iy 
ay F 4 let iid i 

| \
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ie ii let it be circulated day and night with- _diher 
ii ii out ceafing, for the {pace of ninety ‘bfay 

Hl i dayes and nights, and thou fhalt feein Chart 
ap that fpace, that thy will have divided indth 

Wa and reconjoyned all the elements of thy hte 
Wi || Gold ; boy] it then other fifty dayes,and if, yt 
a | thou fhalt feeinthis Operation thy avul- iad: 
ee gar turned. into our, whichisaMedi- — (ode 

a cine of the firlt order: Thusdothitbe-  d,t 
ma) come ourtrue #, butitisnot yet atey- jen! 
4 i i) ning Tin@ure, Truft me; many Philo- ‘new 

AH fophers have wrought this way’, and at- | ‘ing; 
ad) tained the Truth, yet it isa moft tedious “‘adin 

AY | i way, and it’s for the Grandees of the ‘ati 
Ht i Earth. Moreover ‘when thou haft got _ dvi 
i i! i this 4, do not think that thou haft the jor 

ai | Stexe, but only its true Matter; which hen 
ti it | in an imperfect thing thou mayeftteck, “wit « 
a and find it. ina week ,, with our eafie;but fou 

At tare way, Which God hath referved for jetkr 
Hi his poor contemned and abje& Saints: be 
A OF this thing Ihave now determined to ‘ther, 
( Wl write much, although in thebeginning, “hy 
i i 1) of this-Book, I decreed to bury this In faye: 

tt | | filence 5 for here lies the knotonwhich jo 
ee tH the grand, Saphijiz of all the Adepti. is tury 

id i | built.: Some write concerning ©and> ard 

Bh. | i vulgar, and they write tue; and again Idlp 
ay i others 

va 

Hay
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htwith | others deny © and » vulgar, and they al- Wh a | 
' tinely | ( fay true. I being now moved with it 1] alt fee | Charity, will now reach forth my hand , | ia] 
dividel | and therein I dare appeal toall the Adeptz Wh | 
sof tly | that ever wrote,and tax them all with En- Wt 
ayés,ant | vy, yea,and fmy felf that had refolved to Wie 
hy Omit | tread in that fame path of Envy, but that it & 
saMed- | God did inforce me beyond what I inten- ij i 
athithe | ded, to whom be everlafting Praife. I fay i ] 
fetate | then that each way is true, for it is but it 2 ; 
y Phil, | one way in the end, but not in the begin- Hil | : 
, anda | ning 5 for our whole Secret is in ours, Ih 
ttedios | sndinour © 3 our g isour way, and with- iil | 
sof te | out it nothing is done; our © alfoisnot Ih ) 
haft gt | ovulgar, yet in @ vulgar is our 0, elfe i | 
haft the } bow could Metals be homogeneal > If i 

"5 Which | then thou know how to illuminate ours i | 
eftfeck, | as it ought tobe, thou mayeft for want Hi! 
calie,bit | of our © joyn with Gold vulgar, but it | 
vedo | yet know that the acuationof the gy ought i 
t Saints; | to -be different for the one, and for the Hl | 
minedt) } other, and inatrue Regimen of them, in i i 
eginnity } an hundred and fifty dayes, thou fhale ie 
ry thisn | have our'o, for our naturally comes (| 
mn which | out of our yg: If then © vulgar be by I 
Adepti's | our x divided into its Elements, and after- Wi \ 
@ani) | wards foyned , all the mixture, by the ini i 
ndaga) | help of the fire, will become our @,; a 
others which itl | 

Bees |
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ithits,| and. incombuftible, and whofe Tin@ure l ii 
Vitis) will-abide: all Tryals alfo in this fenfe, Hi . 
Wilge) our:Stoze-is.in every Metal or Mineral , | ) 
hetshe) forafmuch as © vulgar may be extracted Wit 
hey iy) out of them and out of that o ouro Wik | 

| may be made,’ as being nearer in: it than iI ; 
tDeh} any Metal. So then our Stove isin all ee 
Hott pir)) Metals, but inour © and » nearer'than in i 
‘in oj) any others Therefore, faith Flammel , i | ) 
cating fome wrought itin % 5 fome in} ; but I ii 
mf bet,) Wrought it in Sol,and there I found it. Yet Hit : a 
jookstie) there isin the Metallick Kingdom one i | 
twit) thing of a miraculous Original, in which iid 
i a our Sol ig nearer to be fought than in Sol i, i 
hall) ind» vulgar} if it be fought in the hour ia 
agled, ft) of its Nativity ; which melts in our x i | 
whom) like Ice’ in warm water, and yet it hath ii i 
th waye!) a refemblance with Gold: This is not to | 
finding) be found in the manifeftation of Sol vul- i 

othe Mil) gar, but by revealing that which is hid= Hi 
dowel) den in-our y, the fame thing may’ be Ha 

is Trait) found by Digeftion in our g for the {pace | i | 
Ripley of an hundred and fifty dayes. This is ii i} 

thermic) our Gold, fought the fartheft way about, I iH | 

ilofopiit) Which is not yet of fo great a vertueas i 
gar and) that which Nature hath made and left to i | 

uct our hands 5: yet turning the wheel thrice, HH | 
Fao, §| €ach comes to one end , yet with this i 4 

a alfierence, i | 

ier ee — a
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sei os and Athazor, which] chiefly com- 1 | 
mend. i] 

and abl | If then the Work in So/ vulgar befure | it 

acquainted | to procure the Marriage of Diana, Venus Wi | 
mmend tk! in the beginning of the Efpoufals of thy Wh 
t inmy De ' : : Wed y, then put them into the Neft , and in ed 
ed thehae | a due heat of Fire thou fhalt fee an em- | 
onmylid) blem of the great Work , to wit, Black, Hy 
hers kay | White, Citrine and Red; then reiterate lit 
ifticulf,in} this Work with g, which we call our He 
hat arend Virgins Milk , and fet it ina heat of Bal- ii ! 
astheotit,! ewes Roris at the higheft 5 let it be a heat ii i 
when ty) of afhes mixed with fand; then thou Wh 

ct down) {halt fee not only the black but the black - ( 
hich fare | eft black, and all blacknefs 5 fo alfo both | 
t, anditii! the white and the red complete, and this i } 
ceoutol fi) with a gentle procefs 3 for inthe fire and ih i 

| the wind God was not, but in the {tif ti 
in Our Wt) Voice he {pcke unto Elias. We 
psal thou Therefore if thou knoweft the art of it, Wi 1 

5 butif thn extract our Sol out of oury, then fhall Hg 
ropenly sit) thy Secrets {pring all out of one Image, a 
isdiretlit} which, truft me, 1s more perfect than any | 

editimes bt}. worldly. perfection, according to the Phi- il 

-and long} Jofopher 3 Jf, faith he, thou know how Hl 
letime;) tomake the Work out of galone , thou | 

nd patti) fhalt be Matter of a moft pretious Work. I 

re, with!) Inthis Work are no fuperfluities, but the Hi | 
Tow whole ii
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a whole (by the Living God) will betas 
Hit ih) ned into purity, becaufe the action is of 
Wt | only in one thing. . 

in| But if thou halt proceed'in our Work | Ne 
ne Hi with So! vulgar ; then the action and paf- e ef 

Aa fion is a twofold fubftance , and only the Bech, 
Ht | middle fubftance of both’ is taken, and thi is 
ae the Feces rejected if you do butmedi- mich 

nh ii tate well on whatI have told), in few (7%: 
a HH words, you have a key toopenall ‘the decod 
a appearing Contradictions which are a- "Ea 

i il} moneft the Philofophers;therefore Azpley Th 
ya ; teacheth to turn the wheel round thrice, Work 
4 i ' in his Chapter of Calcination, to which pins 
Wi Ht Relations his threefold DoGrine of Pro- he 
Pa portions agreeth, wherein'he is very MS" 
\ i myftical , and thofe three different pro- Worl 
Wit portions agree to three feveral Works; pail 
tl ih one Work is moft fecret and purely na- i E 
i Te } tural, whichis with our yand our So/, fans 

' A Hi} to which Work belong all the fignsde- mem 
a {cribed by the Philofophers,, This Work 

\ 4 ti} is done neither by fire nor by hands, but Ott 
A only ‘by internal heat, and the external *Mlty 
DH is only expelling cold and‘ overcoming out of 
a its Symptomes. Sulanc 

nt The other Work is in Sol vulgar, pur- ifn 
al ged with our g5,this operation isdone moe 

Wi | with 
Hi 

A
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)Williety) witha ftrong fire, andin along time, in Nh 
he afin] which both are decoGied by the mediati- i | 

} onof Vexws , {0 long until the pure fub- Wt i 
inurl) ftance of. cach be fublimed , which is i} ) 

tion and pi the true juyce of Luzaria, this isto be ih 

and only taken, and. the feces are to be rejected ; Hi 
staken, al this is not yet our Stove, but our true 4 ; ‘i i 

dobitag) Which then is to be decoéted again with 
old, inf) OUTS. which is its own blood, by which ib 
yopenal i decottion it becomes a Stone, penetra- i 
which ex) tive and teigning. Wt : 

refore Ki) Thirdly and Laftly, There isa mixt ii 
round this Work, where © vulgar is mixt with our Mi 
on, tony) % 104 due proportion, and a Ferment of i | 
Hine of Pp) OF B is added. as. much as is fiufficient 5 ii | 
whe wea) then are fulfilled all the Miracles of the i | 

different po World > and the Elixir becomes able to init 
véral Wot furnifh the Poffeffor both with Riches ii ) 

‘a prj and Health: Seek then our # with all His 
andeat it a might. which, believe me, thou fhalt He 

fone) © 80G In our eS 1 

a : if Fates thee call. iM | 

by hands Otherwife chufe Sol vulgar and work My 

the exten!) 7 1C with a due proportion of, heat,.and it 
overenat] Ut of it (in time) thou fhalt prepare our | 

) Soland Luna; but it's a way hedged with 

valu | infinite briars, and we have made a Vow i 
ation was}, UC God: and Equity, that we would ne- Hi 

vil 3 ver ii i 

_ ls amet
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| a | i ver, in naked words, declare each Regi jour 
al i mensfor | can aflure you,upon my credit, yee, 

HY I that I have in other things difcovered the tights 
| i Hi truth plainly. Take then that 8 whichE ‘{ivers 

he have defcribed, and unite with Sol to. fyth 
: it iW which ’tis moft friendly , and in feven “ule f 
a if moneths,in our true Regimen of heat,thou ‘jl b 
Tt flialt for certain fee all which thou defi- ‘gore, 
ah reft,or in nine moneths,or ten at the moft; na fh 
Wd i} I but our » irl its full thou fale fee in five —|ipalin 
ae] moneths : And thefeare the true periods ly C 

aa of this #, out of which, by reiterate jyes, 
APT decoétion, thou fhalt have our Stozeand Ref 

| Hi permanent Tinctures, through the grace gt 

i! i ] of God,to whom be all glory and honour ‘pymec 

Ua for ever. intly 

MH i Ups tae ee, 
ea orale 
ai CHAP. 20. eae 
1 ani AVL, ackni j @ WS 1 | of the appearing of Blacknefs in th eon 

Ah | | i Work of Sol and Luna. ea 

y 1 | li. thou fhalt work in Sol or Dtoour 4, of the 
Aa in them confider if you fee this mattet fall b 

Wi 1 like to pafte,and to boyl like unto water, teen 
“a or rather like to melted pitch; for our tt hi 

hh H Sol and y have anemblematical Type in ‘mp, 
| Sol viilgary joyned with, and decotted fale , 

1 | 7 

| Mt
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Cea iy. inour y:When thou haft kindled thy Fur- | j } 
vot te nace, wait for the {pace of 20 dayes and i } 
Covered nights, in which time thou fhalt obferve ii i 
tS mlD divers colours, and about thé end of the Hi t 

with 9 fourth week, if the fire be continual,thou te 
hd in fhalt fee a moft amiable greennefs, which ie 
of bea will be feen for about ten dayes, lefsor Hi 
ch thou tore then: rejoyce, for without doubt hi 
iatthem) in a {hort time thou fhalt fee‘it like untoa me 
alt teeing coalin blacknefs, and all the members of Nh i : 

true pe thy Compound fhall be turned into 4- il 
by rete tomes, for the Operation is no other than it i 

bur Sim) a Refolution of the fixt in that which is ihe 
ignthege) not fixe, that afterwards both being i 
y and in joyned together, may make one matter, | 

partly fpiritual, and partly corporal : ia 
Therefore faith the Philofopher, Take i i 
Corafcene Dogand Bitch of Armenia, joyn iii 
them together, and they fhall beget thee a 

chef sia a Son of the colour of the heaven; for Hi i 
a thefe Natures, in a fhort decoction, fhall i 

: be turned intoa broth, like unto thefoam i 
ot tools) of the Sea, or like a thick cloud, which | 

ee this mitt) thall be tin¢tured with a livid colour;and i 
euntomi) once more! may aflure thee, that Ihave Hh 

itch; fort) not hidden any thing fave only the Regé- iil | 

tical Typet) ez , and this, if thou ‘art wile, thou fH 
and det) thalt eafily colle& from my Lines: Sup- ill 4 

| G pofing i | 

= a = woos ek aE SSS as: 8
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ae 1 pofing then that thou wilt learn the Regi- | the 
mH | | met. of it 
Wn Take the Stone whichT havetold you | be fu 
ae el of before, and govern it as you know | yed, 
Whi how, and there fhall follow thefe notable | yapor 
i) | things 5 firft, as foon as our Stone fhall | jn the 

{ j il i feel the fire,it {hall flow(its# and its yto- | the V 

i | Hh gether) upon the fire like to. wax, and | jp the 
Ht 1 the 4 fhall be burned, and the colour ‘frequ 

ai | fhall change day by day ; but they isin- they! 
i Hi Hi combuftible, only it hall be affected with | bewa: 

i HY the colours of the # fora time, butit ‘to ex! 
Wh cannot be radically affected, therefore the $ 

i i Rt it will wath Leftor clean from all.its filth 5 fable 

Wi i reiterate the heaven upon the earth, fo pher ¢ 

i lh Vil long and fo often, until the earth receive ‘Raled, 

Hit a {piritual and heavenly nature: Oblef- of ah 

i) i i fed Nature, which doth that which is im- ‘pen nc 

i it H poffible for Man to do! Therefore whenjin | pit the 
a ME | thy glafs thou fhale fee thy Natures tobe (fine ¢ 
a mingled like unto a coagulated and burnt | figre be 

% . i blood , know that then the Female is thirty 
at at embraced by the Male: Therefore after |ieq thy 
A the firft ftirring up of the Matter, expect fend’ th 

| that: in 17 dayes thy two Natures thall ipo we 
i Hi be turned into a bloody or fatted Broth, "ihe wh 
a which fhall be turned round together, ‘ihn js 

ni | | like unto a thick Cloud, or the ae hind, ¢ 
ie the WM 

1 | 1 : 
AM Ng ee Ys ,
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athe the Sea, as is before faids and'the colour Wit | 

of it will be excéeding obfcure; then Hi 
avetoldja) fe fare that the Kingly Child is Concéj: i il 
is youlm) ved, and from that time thou fhalt fee wa | 
hele nti vapours, green, blew, black and yellow, Hey 
fi Stoel} in the Air Of Fire, and at the fides of | i 
anditsyo} the Veflel. Theft are thofe Winds, which i) 
fowat,al) in the forming of our Embryon are very i 

nd the colt} frequent,which are to be kept warily,left ie 
uttheyiik} they fly out, and the Work be deftroyed 5 i | C 
affected) beware alfo of the Odour, left it happen ih i 
a time, bit} to exhale at any chink; for the vertue of Mn 
d, thertit) the Stone would thereby get a moft no- i 
mallitsiti} table detriment 5 therefore thé Philofo- ii 
the cattt) pher commands to keep the Veflel clofe i i 
earth rath] f€aled, and beware that you do not break iit | 
ture: Obl) off abruptly from the Work 5. neither a- Hi | 
itwhichisi#) pen nor move the Veflel, nor yet inter- He 
eforewhat) © mit the Operation not an hour, but con- it 
Natust0K) tinue the Decoétion till you fee the moi- nih 
tedandbutl) fture begin'to fail, which will be in about Wh 
the Femaléi) thirty dayes; then rejoice, and reft aflu- | | 
hereforedt) red that thouart in the right way. At Hl 
Matter, em") tend the Work’ vigilantly, for im about | i 
Natures!) two weeks from the time, thou fhalt fee Hi 

fatted Bro) the whole earth dry and notably black, i | 
gd togetif)) then is the death of thy Compound at | | 
orthetcutl) hand, the Winds are ceafed, and all are Hh 

th rae ae i) | 

| 5
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ath ; oar rot f0 
He reftand quietnefs. This is the fatal Ec- 
aT clipfe of the Sunand of the Moon, when e 
Ii ' i no light fhall fhine upon the Earth, and a 
ahi the Sea fhall vanifh, then is made our ead 
i Til Chaos , out of which, at the command of irema 

a Ged, fhall proceed all the Miracles of the ae 
ti | World in their orders. ill 
Ss colour 

Waal Sine cer ae 
a CHAP. er. and 

\ H It Of the Burning of the Flowers, and ete 
\ | bow'to prevent if. aio 

| i } pies burning of the Flowers isamer- sa 
i | rour of fatal confequence, yet foon vag 

i ! I committed. before the Natures which are as 
4 fi / tender and extracted from their profun- ive 

watt | dity, they are oftentimes burnt 5 this re 

Wt | errour is chiefly to be heeded after the 4 3 

: i ia | three weeks; for inthe beginning there toget 

WH i is o much moifture, that if the Work be ie 

{ ii | governed by a ftronger fire than is con- ~ 
nha | venient, it being brittle will not bear the ‘tie 

ea abundance of winds, but will fuddenly mutt 
ik fly in pieces, unlefs the glafs be too large, .. 

ah and then, fure the vapours will be fo out font 

aa of ‘meafure difperfed,that they will hard- oC 

Hl ly return again to their body , at leaft kind 

nH Hi net 

Ha 
‘a
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is thefayp) Sot fo much as is neceflary for'the re- Wd 
1¢ Moon, frefhment of the Stone, But fo foon as | . 
the Barth the earth fhall begin to retain part of its it 
Nis meg) Water, then the vapours decreafing, the ih | 
he comma) fire may: be ftrengthened without danger i | 
Miraclesgi} of the Veflel ; but the Work will never- 8 

thelefs be deftroyed , and will have a | | 
colour of a wild Poppie, and the whole Wf 

~ | Compound will at length become’a dry li i 
r, and unprofitable powder; of a half red i ai 
ieee colour: Thou fhale conclude’ from this ii i 

1) fign, that thy fire hath been too ftrong , lh ‘ 
fo trong, to wit, 48'to hinder true con- i | 

| junction; for know, that our Work doth ii 1 
lowers ie requite'a true change of Natures, which i 
“Arey yet cannot be until’an‘entire unioh of both Hi | 
ures ii Principles “be made 5 but they cannot be i | 
n their prof united’ but in the form’ of water , for Hi | 
$ burtts Bodies may be confounded or blended H 
eded aftr together, but cannot'be united , nor yet Hy 
eginning the can anybody ‘with a {pirit be united per Hil 
the Work minima; but {pirits with {pirits may well H 
ire than at be united, theréfore our Operations ii } 
no bert muft become Homogeneal Metallick Wa- i | 
will fads} 3 the way to ‘which Solution is our i 

fs betoo lig) foregoing true Calcination , which there- i 
wil be lot fore is not an exficcation properly, but a i | 
hey wil th kind grind of water, as earth inAtomes 5 i) | 
pody s ; G3 which i 

oa errr: genes)
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i 
which. when they b ealed. 

: 

mE 
than the exigencies 

ae more fabtle a Yet 

Ald | earth is then atu ¢ earth requires 
1 

Ha 
dott 

; ually tranfmu 
* ey sala an 

ie 
h- receive 

the form. of ted into,and 
Pilot , fo 

AL | water 5, bur if th of Ferment of dither 

Wall 
thie fe Bho bet 

either Z1 

an 

r J. 
€ 

i 

Wan 
coo ak Naren beta fesac hement, it were 

i \ } 4 ae "ake > our afc ie with fg out 

aa 
‘ e,, of fpiritual 

ill become —thich 

WW 
uaprabigle 

ee eyenared hich by 

it of tl ene. colour. willbe ss . aduc Tie 

Wa 
of the, Crow » whi ack.as that ait 

i| 
1% ica tet deable aengh itbe dark ee 

Ha | 4. lacknels which is § yet there isalfo other 5, { 

| i | 
ene of the true edhe inthe be- thou fee 

Wie 
Pen but this is i ane that very cceping 

i eats Acme RFORP HGOD eascompany= a bel 

i} ! a heweth that heaven and moi(ture,° jight, ' 

St a ‘ en in conjunction. 
betw earth: have inthe e 

i] th 
a of Nature is cond 5 na which the Msi } 

| ih i 
oqne all the aah ? by which

 out 

4 i sai 
this’ agit were gilt over of he glats will on 

ri t th s colour is not durable | Gold, but — dayes er 

vt a 
acre {pace will be-chan Sejm but ina —_powde 

A | 
ne 8) then. in a, very a intoagreen- 

et bh 

Tw blaelenntisnand 36, spy hee
 fed 

Aa 
My for certain. {he yilt be patient 

5 

Ti complithed, ain yebipo ny debe a 

i 
progres. Let not th . eflow, but fure ra glal 

i 1 

y cat be over ftrong: 
ally d 

We
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re fk and yet {trong enough, and between | | : 
Moi) = Scalla and Chavibdis {ail like untoa skilful 1h ! 

ted into Pilot , fo fhalt thou attain the wealth of \ 
Fermeni} either India ; fometimes thou fhalt fee-as i] | 

A Vehene it were little Iflands fcating, and fhoo- Wi 
tuck ai) ting out as it were little {prigs and buds, | ) 
will bem) which will be changeable in colours, ha 
|, venti} which foon will be melted and others will ine 
ot iam) arife inthe ftead of them; for the earth 3 
black ast as it were inclining toa Vegetation, is Wea 
gh itheda) alwaies fending forth fome new thing or eh 
there a) other ; fometimes thy fancy will be that il o 
ar inti¢h) thou feeft in thy glafs Birds or Beatts, or i \ 
nd that) «creeping things, and thou fhalt each iH | 
accom) day behold colours moft beautiful to 4 

of moll) fight, which though they are pleafant i 
dearthhn) tothe eye,are not of along continuance 5 i | 
en whichis} all isin the keeping of a due heat with- Hi i 
5 by thi} out any intermiffion: So fhall all thefe ait 
the gli} pleafant colours in the fpace of fifty ihe 
nGold, bi} dayes end in a colour moft black, anda Hi | 
ong,bitii} powder difcontinuous,which if thou feeft Wi 
intoagi@) not, blame either thy g or thy Regimen , | 

time el) or the difpofition of the Matter , unlefs Hi | 
be pit) «thou either haft moved or medled with | i 

y defies) the glafs, which may cither protract or | 

OW, butt finally deftroy the Work. i | 

over {iro Wi | 

ra G4 CHAP. Hi 

i |
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a ik tO) a. oO EE 
Al Hi CHA P22: ston th 

iW The Regimen of Satiirn, what itis, idling d 

en and whence itis denominated. are 

i Hi) ‘As many of the Wife men as have 
i ni i ~\ wrote of this Mafter-piece of Phi- ifthe | 
f ; iH lofophy, have all {poken of the Reginien Work 

aaa of } which many (underftanding wrong) 
1 i i have turned afide unto divers errors , Bin 

BT tl and deceived themfelves with their own Art, 
nai opinion 3 fome being thus led with a great shidden 
i i deal of confidence, although with very — ja, ( 
mn | little advantage: But know that our ama 
Wt : is more noble than any Gold, it’s the ‘oft 
i Linus in. which the foul of our Goldis is of 
HA joyned: with its ¥, that after they may —dteyc 
WW if / produce Adam and Eve his wife 5 there- hn, th: 
AALS fore that whichis the higheft fhall fo hum- —penly 
Hh i ble it felf as to become the loweft, then ~ would d 
mee | | expe that he will redeem all his Bre- town, 
ni || thren by his blood. ‘The fepulchre in. if Won 
ah which our King is buried isnamed hin . “Wit is] 

y nH H oux Work, and its the Key of the Work “ae di 
{ } of Tranfmutation; O happy is he that Tithall 
AG may behold this flow Planet! Pray to “Thitwe' 
i ! God, my Brother, that he would vouch- aye fee 
4 it fafe 
1 | | || .
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fafe to’ you his bleffing 5 for its not of i 
him that willeth , nor of him runneth, ih 

| but on the Father of ‘Lights alone, this it 
hat itit, Blefling dependeth. | | 

ated, ee ee ene ee i 

nv as faye CHAP. 23. | 

ceof Pi! Of the warious Regimens of this | 
1e Regine Work, Ht 
ng wrdtg) | i 
S elton, | Bi certainly confident {tudious Son of Ht 
| their om | Art, whoever thou art, that nothing | 
vithagtel | is hidden in this Work, {ave only the Re= 
with vay} given, of which , that of the Philofo- hh 
that our | pher may be verified, Whoever is Ma- i 
d, it’s eT {ter of that Science, Princes and Gran- i | 
our Gdlti} dees of the Earth fhall honour him. ~ I | i 
r they mj) aflure you, upon the word of- an honelt i 
ife; that} Man, that if this one Secret were but Hi 
hall fo hue: | openly difcovered, Fools themfelves 4 
welt, ti} would deride the Arts for that being & 
all hisBe} known, nothing remains, but the Work HA 
epulchten) of Women and the play of Children,and | 
hal that is Decoction: So that not without i 

F the Wat | caufe did the Wife men hide this Secret il, | 
js he tit) with all their might. “And reft'aflured i! 

t!. Pray that we have done the fame, whatever we i 

ould your) have feemed to fpeak concerning the de- 
fit | sree el 

} 

| 

‘, _ ES |
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H i gree of heats yet becaufe Idid promife #young 

| candor in this Treatife, fomething atthe fay of 
BU tia HM leaft is to be done, that I may not deceive inthis p 
we! At the ingenious of their hope and pains: wast 

i! i Know then, that our Regimen, fromthe ~ ables fa 

myth beginning to the end, is only lineal, and ‘tothe 
a i that is to deco&t and todigeft, and yet “hind h 

ae l this one Regimen init felf comprehends “in golc 

a 4 many others, which the envious have  j'gives' 

an concealed, by giving them divers names, ‘whom 

ah | and defcribing as fo many feveral Opera- fut he 

|) tions: We, to perform the candor we il of | 

| Hh promifed, will makea far more perfpici- olden 

1A A ous manifeftation. So that,Reader,who- ith ov 

i il ever thou art (if ingenious) thou fhalt  ficate j 

Wh | find caufe to acknowledge our candidnefs _irfifty 

i Hf in this to be more than ordinary, hich t 

. — -£ 
Wi a earin 
Hy H | CHAP, 24. t the 

i aT Of the firft Regimen of the Work, f futh 
Hit ro KS thi® fpa 

( Hit whichis of ‘Mercury Se 

aa pies in the firft place we thall treat _confels: 

ail | of the Regimen of 8, which isafe- hefecc 

i ; } | cret hitherto not difcovered by any Phi- _tlckne 

aii lofophers 3 for they verily do begin their Regime 

| \ Work at thefecond Regimen, and do give }, whi 

Hi | 4 

| |
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id pron a young Pra¢titioner no light in the ma- HH 
a ftery of the capital figns of blacknefs; 

lot dese’) in this point,that good Marquifs of Treve- 
and pains fo was filent,noble Bernard,who in his Pas 1 
t, fromtis| ‘rables faith, *T hat the King,when he came i} 
lineal, al) “to the F ountain, leaving all ftrangers be- | 
ft, and ye) “ hind him, enters the Bath alone,cluathed ih 
mprehend'| “in golden Robes, which he puts off and I 
vious hit) “gives toh his firft Chamberlain, from ) 
ers name, “ whom he receiveth a black Velvet Suit. ( 
tal Opet:| But he theweth not how ‘long the inter- 1 | 

candor tk vail of time. is, before he plucks of his | ! 
€ perfpic golden Garment , and therefore he paf= ti 
cader,Wit| eth over in filence the firft and moft in- \ 
thou fh tricate Regimen, which is’ perhaps forty We 
-candidnel | or fifty dayes ereit be fully complete ; in | ; 
‘Ys which time the poor Practitioner is left ih 
_———| to uncertain Experiments; from the ap- : 

pearing of blacknefs until the very end I. 
of the Work, the fights that do appear i i 

he War are fufficient to refrefh the Artift,, but in il 
thi® {pace to wander without a guide or a 
direCtion,. for the fpaceof fifty dayes, I Ht 

e fhalltrat | confefSistedious : [fay then, That from | 
hich isafe| the fecond kindling of the fire, even until 
sy any Phi} blacknefs, all the interval of time is the iy 
begin thet | Regimen of our ¥, even of our Sophical 1 

nd dogitt | ¥ > which all that time doth work aon 1 | 
4 lls iy 

i |
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yi his Companion being dead at firft,and joo@ a 

il fo remains a great {pace; and this Secret wee of 
a) before me no man ever yet difcovered : ‘tered 3 
TE Therefore when thy Matters are joyned, sno Phi i which are our © and our 8, donotthink, frrours | { in as fome Alchymifts vainly imagine , that of very 

WH | the fetting of the S#z will follow fud- erfect I 
Hii) i denly, no verily,we waited a long and te- din 
i Da dious while before a reconciliation was fis will 
yy | made betwixt the water and the fires and jp) 
i il this the envious have in a fhort {peech sce of 

i iH myftically. comprehended, when they in (ier Vi the firft beginning of their Work, called yy 4. 
an their Matter Rebzs, that is, made of. two bday 

f ii fubftances, according to the Poet, Bait 

| i Rex Rebs ef bina conjntta, fede samen una at ii Solvituryut prima fint aut Sol ant Spermata Laua, Bian! 
hh ; Hous th | al} Rebis are two things joyn'd, yet-is but one ‘tle | i i Diffolo’d, that Sol or Lune be Sperm alone. giffoly 

whe 
diffolv 4 nt For, know of an. undoubted truth, that jttend ni i though our ¥ devour theo, yet it-doth dy whi Ra not fo as Chymical Phantafticks dream , ithe, | for although the o joyn with our ¥, yet a tinuall} a year after you fhall feparate each from eye 3 

mth Ih the other in its own nature, unlefs you (5, ee i) 
decott 

4 | i 
BU Ug 

;
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thisgeqy) decoct them together in a convenient de- i) 
icone) 2°°° of fire, otherwife they will not be \ 
a joyte altered 5 he who will affirm the contrary, i | 
not thi, isnoPhilofopher: They who wander in | 
gine, th | Errours Path, do dream that it 1s a matter ie 
flloy ig) Of Very light concernment to diffolve the i 
ong and perfect bodies in our gy, in fo much, that ih 
ition my according to their imaginations, Gold in ! 

fires | this will be devoured in the twinkling if 
ort fp of an eye 5 not well underftanding the We 

hen they | place of Bernard Trevifaz, in his Parable HF 
orks | concerning his Golden Book irrecovera- f 

ideph in| bly drowned in his Fountain. But how \ 
ee hard a Work it is to diflolve Bodies, they i 

? | can witnefs who have taken pains inthis \ } 
‘anal diffolution ; I my {elf, who have been NT 

oft taught this Leffon by ocular teftimo- HY 
rmtelii) ny can be a witnets, that it is a moft inge- i- 
inlaul nious thing to govern the fire, even after jis 

| the matter is prepared, fuch a fire as may i | 
permit) diffolve the Bodies as they ought to be |. i 

| diflolved,without burning their tinctures. i i 
truth, tt!) “Attend then to my Doétrin:Take the Bo- hy 
yet itd dy which I have fhewed you,and put it in- Fa 
RS dre) to the water of our Sea,and decoct it con- yi 
ures J) tinually with a due heat of fire,that both rH 
eachii®) Dews and Clouds may afcend, and drops Na 
unleSY") may defcend, both night and day,without 

deco! inter- | 
| } 

. Me en. sennanenenesicetintet
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eG intermiffion 5 and know, that in this Cir- il oe 
; i culation the g doth arife in its former na- blac A 

gti An! ture, and leaves the body beneath its for- day WH 
ee : mer nattire, fo long until after a long time 

Wee the body begin to retain part of its foul,fo +—— 
Bit) | by degrees both begin to partake each of 
aE other, but becaufe the whole water doth |. 
Ht notafcend by fublimation, part of itre- Of th 

Ww inains below in the bottomrof the veflel; | Wo 
WA) therefore is the body boyled inthe water 

| Hi that remains beneath,and by its means it is H: 
mt | | fifted, and the drops which are continual- g 

mi | ly feat: down do perforate the maffe golden 
i | marveloufly, and by continual Circulati- Vers cc 
Hi on the water is made more fabtle, and 10 kill 
| a doth fweetly extract the foul of the Sv 5 farsi 
Mi fo by the mediation of the foul the fpirit that t 

Wi i is reconciled with the body, and an uni- fhould 
1) a on of both is made at the utmoft within —mdthe 
1 His fifty dayes; and this Operations called ending 

i ih Hi the Regimen of y, becaufe the'y is circu- thers 
a | I lated above, and in it the body of the of ano 
i i) Sun is boyled beneath, andthebody is § foon 

4 + in his work paffive, until the colours « Somes 
ay | fhallappear, which willbe a little about — ‘eflion 
a the twentieth day‘in a good and continual pe 
ai | ebullition s which colours are afterwards pect of 
| i if increafed, multiplyed and varied, until only 

Ni i} t all 

| 
Hil 
Wee
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: 
| aed all leted in black of the | 

(pier eres ga eterna rg \ Its Mery, | ie = a 

| neath ata eens c If Fates thee call.) | 
ora loti : 

i : RSE ee Mat eats aes sees toa a CHAP. 25. ‘ iif 
NE Of the fecond Regimen of the it 

p fe a » ' le of the vel Work, which is of Saturn H in the wate i he Re. imen of | | : 
«l through the Reg ; uM Fle hice wc ftip the King of his Wd ee slides Robes; toaflault the Lion with di- i ate the mi eas conflicts,to weary him, and at length | "i se al : kill him; the next Regimen that ap- 4 al sats is that-of h, for it isthe will of God 

oem that the Work, when once it’s begun, Hed! a ry | fhould be carried on even unto the end, ia ; and an tt | nd the law of thofeOperations is,that the We tmoft wit ‘ ding of one, is the entrance of ano- | i oe . eee period of one, the beginning 
My a 8 f ahaihiers Nor doth the Regimen of | ody of te o fooner pafs away, but his fucceflor % | ichebodys) © mes in ia is the next higher in fuc- | the colow | on tee dying, the Crow is in- i! Tittle abot at gine This Regimen lineal in re- | 

ho fot of the colour, for oe 1s gs eft i : afterwatct 4 at is the blacke PY vied, only: colours; and's that 4 black, 
a | 

Hit | . 
My
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i i black, but eithdrfuinesynor 

winds, nor — bith 4 
aa any fymbole of Life,only the Compound, 

Hous,ar 
Wit will at fome feafons appeat'dry 

, other-> lay, 
Ce whiles boyling like to melted Pitch: O imthout 
{ Pi fad fight, the Image of eternal Death ! it hell 
i ; | But withal a moft pleafant Meffenger to (48 f 
Bit the Artift, for the blacknef$ is not ordi- | the | 

yy}! nary intenfé; fo that it thines again for Wate, 
BY! 4) . blacknefs ; and when thou feeft thy Mat- which 3 
) tl ter {welling beneath, like unto a Pafte, 

| | i rejoyce , for know, that within this there 
may | is fhut a quickening {pirit , which in its 
Ha appointed time, will reftore Life from 
Wl 4 the Almighty and thefe Carkafes. Be 
Wi thow only ‘careful of the fire; which thou 
i ty muft be fare to govern with a found | 
| ii judgement, and I {wear unto thee. upon 
vn the Faith of anhoneft Man, thatif thou ~ 
we : urge thy Fire, fo asto make ought to fub- 

: HS 1 lime, in the dayes of this Regimen , thou 
aa wilt deftroy the Work irrecoverably 

5 : 

aa - be content then, with good Trevifan,; to 
a a be detained in prifon. forty.dayes and 
anne ! nights, and fuffer the tender Natureto 11 
my remain below in the bottom, which is the 
A Neft of their Conception; knowing for 
HH certain then, that when the period of 
vie i time is expired, which the Almighty 
aa, hath 

) 

a ny
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Wittig} hath. appointed , the fpirit will arife glo- it 
Compoind,| rious,and glorifie its body 5 it will afcend, | 
ity, ote) Ifay, and be circulated fweetly , and ii 
/Pitch: 0} without violence j and from the Centre Ih 
nal Deahi| ic fhell afcend unto the Heavens , and if 
feffenger ta dgain from the Heavens it {hall defcend i} 
isnotod:| to the Centre , and it fhall receive the ih 

es againfor| +vertue of that which is above, and that l 
eft thy Mt.) which is beneath. if 
ato a Pall, na 
in this there } 1 
whichinis : 

é' Life fton i 
rkafes, ; 
which thon 
ith a found | eee ee ae j 
» thee upon | ie 
thatif tn | ir ! 
aght tol | , is 
innen , thou | ‘ Hh 

scoverably; | H CHAP. i 

Trevifan; to Halt 
dayes ant | i 

EE ee ss ee Se 4 

which isthe | If 
cnowing ft 
e period at i 

e Almighty | Wt 
Toth | | 

1 
. 

j }
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i i veath b 

a i | ad mf we | CHAP. 26, left thot 

| ai Of the Regimen of Jupiter. ae 

ap 1 Are black h, 4fucceeds, whoisof /mternal 
| \.divers colours 5 for after the pu- 

my! | trefaction and corruption. which is made 
WH ! in the bottom of the veffel.,. through the 

| | command of God thou fhalt again fee 
| | i change the colours, and a circulating fub- 
i Mi | limation. This Regimen is not durable, 

Vi for it continues not more than three 
| i weeks {pace 5 in which time, all colours 
Wh imaginable in the World will be tobe 
i I feen , of which, no certain account can 
th poflibly be rendred. Inthefe dayes the 

Wa {howres fhall be multiplyed continually , 
ii and at the laft, after all thefe things moft 

a beautiful to behold, there fhall fhew it 
we felt a whitenels at the fides of the veiiel, 
ae like unto rays or hairs, then rejoyce, for 

i | i now thou art‘hapily run through the Ke- 
il gimen of y. ‘The greateft caution in ~~7> 
Te this Regimen is, left when the Chickens 
eins Wh of the €row have left their Neft, they re- 

an turn to it again ; alfo, left you draw out ; 
a the water too immoderately , fo the 
| earth 

a | 

Mt
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} earth beneath want it, and be left dry | 
and unprofitable in the bottom 3 lafily , i 

“| J, left thou watereft thy earth fo intempe- il | 
Jupiter, rately as to fuffocate it, which errour i | 

| thou fhale help by the good Regimen of i! 
eeds, Whol}. oxternal Fire. | 
after the pe i 
which ism a 
5 through i; 
halt again ; 
irculating ft | ! 
is not durabk | 
me oe ce 
me, all colow i 
will be toh 
N account cal j 
1efe dayes th id 
d continualh, H 2 CHAP. i 
fe things mal ‘al 
e hall thewi q 
of the vell i 

1 rejoyce, fi hi 
rough the f i 
ft caution : 
the Chickes i 
Neft, they ie 
ou draw ’ a 
el fo t a 

" eat | 

. i
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| i Bis eas i ey i ee 
Aa e 
ih iH CHAP. \:97. . 

me Of the Regimen of Luna. its pe 
ny : i 

| AS the finifhing of Jupiter's Re- fie 
a gimen , about the clofing of the | sng 

fe |) fourth moneth, the fign of the Moon anal 
ih } Crefcent fhall appear unto thee; and Ba 
an know, that the whole Regimen of % is Fih 
ae imployed about the wafhing of Letton, fhinit 
a i the wafhing Spirit is very whitein itsna- 7 

4 € sagt wore 
ne ture, but the body which is tobe wafhed ale 

My is very black, inthe paflage whereof to | 4 
t HH white,all the middle colours fhall be feen 5 fant 

wh after which, all will become white, not |), 
He in a day, but gradually it fhall arife from he 
iif white to. the whiteft of all; and know, sive 

q Hi that in this Operation, there fhall be ih 

it a feafon in which al} {hall appear like to it 
; 1 liquid Arget Vive, and this is called, The thet 

Bt fealing of the Mother in the belly of her 1 
: 

| own Infant which fhe brought forth ; and aii, 
We in this Regimen there fhall alfo appear a 
AC fome beautiful colours, but momentary G 
a and foon vanifhing , and more of kin to 

i white than unto black , asthe colours in 
Bin the Regimen of % contrariwile participa- 
‘ } f ted 

| 
{ | iW 
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eh. ted’more of blacknefs than _ whitenefs ; i 4 > ' , 2 i alfo know, that inthree weeks the Regi- Ii 
men of y will be complete; but before | Luna +6 DORR An Tike Temas ATES i 4 its perfection the Compound fhall change 

a in a thoufand formes; for when the hi mpitersh) en Atte ; b depitersh fumes begin to cealé, before it be wholly fing of th i S : . : eels ee ; iy a 4 

congealed, it’ will melt and grow har f the Mon fie ke ay Bae ‘ he 0 if IFC ! 

thee ail again an hundred times ina cay 3 1ome- i 
Map th times it will appear like to thé eyes of a 

rio Fith, fometimes like to a pure filver Tree yor Lette, linia saneh th ainehekandt eaeea if seal fhining with branches and leaves: In a I PU fd tahoe chicctin fan okie ass | he wall word, about this Jealon the hourly mar- i 
wheel vels that fhall appear, thall overwhelm i 

hall be fen the fight ; and at the laft thou fhale have 
: ‘hit Al moft pure fparkling grains like unto 4- | 

‘A ‘aha tomes of the Sun, more gloricus than i | 
: ate which humane eyes neverfaw. Let us Hh ih 
? _ iF give immortal thanks to our God, who lr ore f ae vx} : ~ 9: i ie ik hath brought the Work tothis perfe@i- ie 
pt ee on, for it’s the true perfeét TinGure to | 
called, Th the: White, yet only of the firft order , I: 

belly of bx and therefore but of, fall virtue , in Hea] 
forth say comparit nof that admirable force which i 
alfo appet it will attain by reiterate Preparation. i momentat} ; | 
reof kintu i | ' | 
e colonrsit | 4 
@ particlp : ia 

ted | 1 CHAP H | | 3 a a 

j j 
, | a ani6 | ; = = Seer eee ee Ea ai
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Hh | which 

au ee a 
i i . CHAP, 28. after t 

i Hy Of the Regimen of Venus. a 

‘i | A Bove all things this is moft wonder- — but a 
my) ful,that our Stone being now whol- may 
a ly perfeét, and able togive a perfect Tin-  fively 

Sy éture, fhould of his own accord again __ fife, it 
a abafe himfelf, and become again volatile fell, 

ae without any laying onof hands: But if | fhall | 
ae you take the white ftone out of the vef- flie alc 
ae fel, the fame being putagain into anew _ fhall | 
i i vellel, after it is once cold, cannever be ~ green 
wy brought into a new Operation; a de- | Jaft-a 
vey monftrative reafonof which, neither we | of tw 
i i nor any of the ancient Philofophersare | 7#/ear 

i) ij ableto render, only it’s done by the will Rule 
whe af Gods at leaft here be very wary of | heedf 

your fire, for this is the Law of theStone | provo 
A when it is perfect, that it muft be fufible ; | now 1 

Bi) | ‘Therefore if you give toogreat aheat, | do fli 
| i] ‘ the Matter will be vitrified, and melting hardly 

ALE ‘ will adhere to the fides of the veflel; nor | cautio 
{ 1) can thou then go onany farther with | fd. 
‘ the Work. And thisis the vitrifying of the to thi 
j i) | Matter fo often warned of by the Philo- witho 

ane fophers, which oft happens to them 7 them: 
’ i} which 
i |
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—_| “Which are unwary both before and after 

| the White Work is, even ended , to wit, 
after the middle of the Regimen of y,until 

Venus, the feventh or tenth day of the Rule 
of 9: Therefore let thy fire be increafed 

oft won| but avery little, fo that the Compound 
; How Whi} may not vitrifie, that is, to be melted pat 
perf Ts} ively like to glafs ; but witha bounteous 
ccordagh| fire, it may of itsown accord*melt , and 
zain volt}  {well, and by the command of God it 1 
nds; Buti} fhall be endued with a fpirit, that fhall ! 
‘of theré| lie aloft, and the ftone to flie with it : It ! 
into an) fhall thus give thee new colours, the 
anneverk} green at firlt, whichis of 9, which fhall j 
ions at} laft-a long time lefs or more for the {pace ; 
neitherm| © of twenty dayes; expect after this Ce- j 

fophersa rileand Livid, and about the end of the 
by the wi | Rule of 9 pale and obfcure purple ,. be : ! 

ry warya | heedful in this Work that thou do not i 
f theStor) | provoke the fpirit too urgently, for being ‘ 
he falibe: | now more corporal than formerly, if it a 
reatahet,| do flie to the top of the vefiel, it will Hi 
ndmelin) hardly return of its ownaccord 5; which i | 
veflelsm| Caution is alfo to be obferved in the Rule . 
rtherwih} ©£D. When once thou feeft the {pirits i) 
ying ofte) tO. thicken, then handle them {weetly and | 
the Philo without violence, left if thou makeft it 

to th) © them to afcend to the top, that which is hi 
iif H 4 in ii 

| i 
{ i 
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an in the bottom be either burnt or vitrified; pee 
Mh |) to the defirudion of the Work; when 
i Wall then thau {eeft greennefs, know. that in 
Aa it is the virtue Germinative’ contained, } Of 
at ati Beware then that this greennefs turn not 
i into filthy blacknefs with immoderate ae 
i } heat, but. govern thy fire prudently 5 fo co 
a after forty dayes thou {halt feethis Regi- nd’a! 

ee mew at an end. ind fon 
ae Philofo 
he Boughs 

aaa Branch 
TW 3, whi 
| Vi with L 
, HT | Re Bere ra oe ee a ee SS a ee ee oe chief Cc 
i Hi Rain-Be 
If i noft gl¢ 
HA Compoi 

vi appear 
al CHAP. Hyacintl 
| ayes Ww 

i Mother 
vi fvells a 
a fs pei yuusianecd Beatle _-. the pref 
ai CARTREF pound, 
i this Reg 
ae pay thei 

Hi | Stonean 
HA ;
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mt Vitrified | 

1 

atk; Whey c Ss: res F res St aa ae, 

OW that jy CHAP. 29. } 
fated Of the Regimen of Mars. 
fs turn ng » 4 

mmoderay |, Fterthe Rule of '? is ended, whofe } 
dently sh Se was chiefly Vert or Green , 
this.) anda little Red of an ob{fcure, Purple’, ; 

| and fometimes Lzvid ; in which time the ; 
| Philofophical Tree did flourifh, with 

| Boughs and with difcoloured Leaves and i 
| Branches , next fucceeds the Reign of ty 

| g, which fhews a little Yellow , mixed ih 
} with Luteous Brownnefs; thefeare the \ 
| chief colours, but tranfitory ones of the 
Rain-Bow and Peacocks-tail, it fhews | 
moft glorioufly, this isa dry {tate of the Ih 
Compound, in which the Compound will iE 

| appear at times in ftrange Figures; the ial 
CHAR) Hyacinth and high Orange colour in thefe I 

| dayes will be feen frequently. Now the I 
Mother being fealed in her Infants Belly hal 

| {wells and is purified, but becaufe of iat 
‘ | the prefent great purity of the Com- ; 

pound, no putridnefs can have place in Fal 
| this Regimen , but fome obfcure colours I | 
| play their part as the chief Actors in this j 
} Stone,and fome middle colours do pafs & i 
| : come, | i) 

| i } 

i s SSeS ee eee
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4 ; come, pleafant to be hold: Now know , 
Ae that this isthe laft Tillage of our Virgin 
a Earth, that in it the Fruit of the Sun 
TH might be fet and niaturated; therefore 0; 
bn continue a good heat, and thou fhalt fee 

ii) for certain about thirty dayes off this O1 
i } Regimen a Citrine colour fhall appear , Ne. 
Ne which fhallin two weeks offer its firft ap- made ar 

We pearing TinGure , all witha true Citrine appears 
aya} colour. gins Mill 
aa Matter , 
Y ui God, th 
Ae render 

i i i brought 
i nd Jesauersponiiye a tae i0%9 Lit Tligadl 
| HH hereafte 

Nn et not € 
HH it is fo 
Hit Confide 
} Hi CHAP, bout fer 
at mad thi 
mi) | therefor i 

much tt 
d HI Pee es 
ah SrSSRIG 9 atk ceed wa 
i j meet wit 

| 
fhale ob! i i 
fland uy; 

i
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ee 
of ted CHAP. 30. ; 
uf Of the Regimen of Sol, 

yes off thy Ow art thou drawing ‘near’ to the 
all appa | Ne of thy Work, and haft almoft : 
Titsfirts) made an end’ of this bufinels; now all i 
true Citr appears like unto pure Gold and: the Vir- ; 

gins Milk, with which thou imbibeft this 
Matter, is now very Citrine ; Now to 

| God, the Giver of all Good , ‘you mutt Ii 
| render immortal Thanks,’ who’ hath it 
| brought this Work on fo far; and ‘beg zl 
| earneftly of him, that thy Counfél' may 

hereafter be fo governed, that thou may- i 
eft not endevour to haftenthy Work now 
it is fo near perfection, fo as to lofeall : My 

| Confider that thou haft waited now a- 
CHAR bout feven moneths , and it would be a 1 

; mad thing to annihilate all inone hour ; i 
| therefore be thou very wary , yea, fo nM 
} much the more by how much thouart idl 

} nearer to perfection. But if you do pro- | 
— ee 2 * > f 

} ceed warily in this Reg?wev, thou thalt | 
meet with thefé notable things , firft,thou \ 

| fhalt obferve a certain Citrine fweat to id! 
| ftand upon. the Body; and after that Cit iy 
| trine Ii 
\ ‘| 

| . 
i 

} 
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i i : 1 D ‘hhew bi i trine vapours, then fhall thy Body be- blood w 
OF}, low be tinttured*of a Violet colour , thou mz 
A with an obfcure Purple intermixt ; after thing a 
mh the fourteen or fifteen dayes expectation ie § 

WH in this Regimen of theo, thou thalt fee havi 
1 H the greateft part of thy Matter humid, fate 
Nay and although it be very ponderous, yet ? 

Hey di it will afcend in the Belly of the Wind ; : 
i atlength, about the. twenty fixth day of 
i HH this Regimen, it will begin todry, and 
ca then it will liquefie and recongeal, and 
a Ht will grow liquid again an hundred times 
AY ia _a day’, until at the laft.it beginto =e 
a turn into grains, and fometimes. it will 
Ay i will feem as if it were all difcontinuous 
a in grain, and then again it will grow in- 
i H to one Mafs again , and thus will it put 
i ii on innumerable forms in one day 5 and 
vue this will continue for the {pace of about 

i f two. weeks; at the lait, by the willof 
i} God, a light fhall be fent upon thy Mat- 

aM ter, which thou canft not imagine; thtn 
\ expect a fudden end , within three dayes 

aa thou .fhalt fee, for thy Matter thal! con- 
i vert it {elf into grains, and'as fine as 

a the »Jiomes of the o,.and the colour 
ay will be the higheft. Red imaginable, 
HM which for its’ tranfcendent rednefs will 

fhew en 
ay 

4 i 

a ii
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y Body be | thew blackith, like unto the foundeft a 
let coloyy blood when it is congealed, although id 
mints thou mayeft not believe that any fuch | 
expebtata thing can be an exact parallel of our E- ; 
ou thal lixir , for it is a marvellous Creature, i 
ter hum) Ot having its compare in the whole Uni- i 
nderons, ye verfe , nor any thing exactly like it, 
the Wind; ' a 
fixth day) \ 
to dry, al i 

ongeal, al | | 
indred ting } : 
ee tt oie ae he 

imes it vil] Pa 
i{continuoy ; 
vill growie 
as will itp 
e days a Wl 
ce of abou | CHAP, Fi 
the willd (4) 

on thy Mt a 
agines the dl 
three caja} } 
See. rr tlt SARE ses gos Seed Boged | 

das fine 8} | 

the colo ]) 
imaginble 

rednels Wil: j 
{het 

1 ; 

. i 
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a clean € 

AN a TOMAS ip) Ee DS ey OL, UTS oa put thy : 

He CHAP.’ 31, jou lofe 

| ql The Fermentation of the Stone, kt them 
i forth int 

ie ry Eniembernow'that thou haft got our Males 
ti R # red and incombuttible, which can noft glo 

aia by no fire be promoted further of it felf, tranfpare 

WH and be very wary, which I fhould have idly pul 

| il told you in the former Chapter had I al ¥ twe 

ai not forgot it , that inthe Regimen of the ina glaf 

q WH Citrine Sun, before this fupernatural o before t 

an be born,which is adorned with a true Ti- hhalt fee 
AWW : at * 

Will , rian colour; left; [fay, thou then vitrifie their or 

aw thy Matter with too great fire, for fo which th 

it i it would be after infoluble, and by con- 

at fequence cannot be coagulated into thefe 

vi glorious Atomes , Red of the Reddeft. 

hy Be ‘wary then that thou deftroy not fo 

My great a Treafure, and yet donot think -—— 

{ i that thy Labour here hath an end, but 

a proceed further, that out of this as by 

reiterate folution and coagulation, thou 

Ah mayeft have our Elixir: Take then of 

ahi moft fine Gold three parts, and of this te 

a one part,thou mayeft take four parts of © 

Hh and afifth part of our # , but theafore- . -—-— 

i faid proportion is better 5, melt the oin 

vi 
a
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ey 2 clean €rucible, and when "tis melted, 
| putthy 4 into it, but very warily, left i 
| you lofe it by the fmoke of the coals | 

Stim, | let. them flow together, then put them 
| forth into an Ingot, and thou fhalt have ! | 

ft gotoy | 2 Mais, which may be pulverifed,.of 2 i ) 
Whichem |. moft glorious Red colour; but hardly 1a) 
of it fe, tranfparent; then take of this Mafs ex- i 
ould hye | actly pulverifed one part, of thy Sophi- | i 
ter had] | cal % two parts, mix them well, put them |i 
en of the |, in.a glafs, which feal, and govern itas ) i 
rnatural . before two moneths, in which time thou 
atreTi | fhalt fee all the forefaid, Regimens palin 1] 
envitrife | their,order, This is true Fermentation, : f 

€, for | which thou mayeft, if thou wilt,reiterate. || 
id by con: ei 
into the 1 
Reddelt | 
oy notlo 
not thik |) —____—. 14 
end, but 
ish, by 
ion, thou CHAP 1) 
e then of i 
of this 4 
parts of 0 
Pee Sa orca 
the @in | ; 

|
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ANG istlow 
aa Not Tae Tie yoo seimprbit 
i | -CHAP, 327 Das th 

i "The Imbibition of the Stone. dryed: 
ily it be c 
i H I Know that many Authors do take — then:p' 
eit) Fermentatidn‘in this Work~for the in- | tferen 
i i! terhal invifible Agent ; which they calf which 

is Ferment , by whofe virtue the fugitive fife Ir 
ana and fubtile Spitit , without laying’ on of imbibe 

Oy hands, are of ‘their own accord thicken- | a laft 
f } i ed; and our forementioned way of Fer-. venth 1] 
aa mintation:they: call Cibation with Bread reckon 
i i| anid Milk, fo'Répley; but I (not ufingto Bit W 
q Hi cite other Authors, nor yet to’ {Wear to — md ih: 
Wh their words in a thing which I my felf | Compo 
A know as well as they ) have followed my | Regime 
wt own judgement in my Writings. ‘There | moneth 
Ti is then another Operation, by which | ofthe: 

: i our Stone is-increafed in weight more | Willfall 
# than virtue : Take of thy 4, white or 
ay red, and to thtee partsof the #adda 

nh fourth part of the water, and after a 
ha fittle blacknefs, in fix or feven dayes de- |= 

| i cottion, thy water newly added fhall be 
a increafed or thickened, like unto thy 
a 45 thenadd another fourth part, not in 
| i refpect of the whole Compound, which 

| ; 

i |
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| _ istiow increafed a fourth part by the firft | 
imbibition; but inreference to thy firtt i 
# as thou tookeft it at firft , which being 4 

Stone, dryed add another fourth part and let } 
it be congealed with a convenient fire ; i | 

fs do tik’) ‘then: put’ to it two partsof the water in i 
forthe}  réference to the three parts of ‘the 4 i 

ch theyaill] which thou tookeft at firft ,. before the | 
the fugitive)  firft Imbibition , and in this proportion , | 
iying onof} imbibe and congeal three other times , 1 
rd thicker} at Jaft add five partsof water in the fe- : 
vay Of Fe-| venth Imbibition , ‘ftill remembering to i 
withBrad| © reckon the water in reference to the 4 Ai 
not wfing to as it was taken at firft's {eal thy Veflel , | 
0 fear to} and ina fire like tothe former make thy | 

1 my ff} Compound pafs through ‘all the forefaid | 
lloweday | Regimens , which will be done in one | 
as, There) | moneth,and then thou hatt the true Stone | 
by wi | of the third order 5 of which one part i 
eight more} ‘will fallon a thoufand,and teyn perfectly. 
, White or 4 
he #adda | { 
nd after a | 
dayes de} eee 
led fhall be 
unto thy | 

are, not in 
ind, which | 

is ) I GH AP. |
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1 thou 

i Multi 

i | CHAP. 33. der i 

| | The Multiplication of the Stone. o 

H ; int 

i 1 4 this is required no labour, fave 

| H only, that thou take the Stone , be- 

if Hh ing perfect, and joyn it with three parts, 

a or at the moft with four parts of yof 

i : i our firt Work , and govern it with a 

aia, due fire, ina Veflel well clofed , {0 thall 5 

ai all the Kegimens pafs with infinite. plea- = 

Cini | fare, and thou fhale have the whole 

‘i increafed a thoufand fold beyond what 

i | it was before the Multiplication of itsand 

il 1M if thou fhale reiterate this Work again, 

i i in three dayes thou fhalt run through 

cH all the Regimens, and thy Medicine thall 

ve be exalted to another millinary virtue 

; i ; of Tinéture; and if thou yet fhalt re- 

A iterate the Work, it will be perfected in 

aM a natural day, and allthe Regimens and 

i Ww Colours fhall pafs, which willbe done by) 

Aw afterwards with another reiteration in 

oi one hour, nor fhalt thou at laft be able 

a to find the extent of the virtue of thy 

ay Stone, it fhall be fo great that it fhall 

ii pafs thy Ingenuity to reckon it, if that 

i 
thou 

2 q Q sa ‘ i
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—_|| thou proceed in the Work of reiterate 1} 

|} Multiplication : Now remember to ren- i 
| der immortal’ Thanks to God , for thou | 

Stone. |} now haft the whole Treafare of Nature i 
in thy poffeffion. a 

ur, Lave 1 
ne, be | 1 || 
e€ parts, || : i 
sof Yof | 
with a Wy 
foal ‘| 

te plea- a 1) 
> whole : | 
nd what i 
f itsand i} 
rh | 
throug H ne fal ta CHAP, | 

' virtue | 

halt re- i | 
eCted in | 
ensand | 
e done — j 
tion in i 
be able 
of thy 
it thal 
if that | 
thou |
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Ihtle 

tl jection 
i CHAP.:34; io 

i A Of the manner of Projethion. Sy 

i tals 5 
| i TS of thy Stone perfected as is he 

| faid, white or red, according tothe yeh 

iD equality of the Medicine, take of ei- , 

Bit} ther © or four parts, melt them ina 

MT) clean Crucible, then put in of thy Stone, 

mitt white or red , asthe Metal that is melted 

4 WH | is in quality , and being well mixed to- 

We gether in fufion , pour them into an 

| Ingot , and thou fhalt have a Mafs which — 

ae isbrittle 5 take of this Mafs one part, 

Hd and % well wafhed ten parts , heat the ¢ 

1 till it begin to crack, then throw upon 

Bia it this Mixture,which in the twinckling of 
ch an eye will pierce its increafe thy fire 

: Hh till it be melted , and all will be a Medi- 

il ; cine of inferior virtue; take then of 

a this, and caft one part upon any Metal , 

i ‘ “purged and-melted, to-wit, as much as it 

ea can teyn,and thou fhalt have moft pure © 

ai | ory, purer than which Nature cannot . 7 

a give. But it isbetter to make Projedi- 

HI on gradually, until Projettion ceafe 5 for 

aan fo it will extend farther 5 for when fo 

Hi little 
4 |
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| . Itttle is proieéted on fo much, unlefs Pro- 
| jection be made on¥, theréis a notable 

a. Jofsof the Medicine, by reafon of the 
ection, | Scorias which do. adhere to impure Me- 

|| tals; by how much then the Metals are | 
etted Si) better purged, before. Projection, by fo 
rding tO} much more will the Matter fucceed. | 
take of ¢ | 
It them in 
F thy Stone, | 
at is melted | I} 
I] mixed to il 
m into a 
Mads whieh aR Via eas | ole i a. 

; one patt, 
, heat they 
hrow upon i 
pinckling df | 

afe thy ft 13 CHAP. 
bea Medi ¢ : 
ke then of . 
any Metal; | 
s muchasit . 
roft pure Eo ie aE ad ee ot \ 
ure CanNnO | 
€ Projet . 
ceale 5 for 
r when f 

Jertle i
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i CHAP. 35. a) ot 
\ Of the many Ufes of this Medicine. eel 
ty 4 

| H¢ who hath once, by the Blefling of >» Life» 
| | ‘AGod, perfe@ly attained this Art, I me ’ 
iH know not what in the World he can with, c. | 
A but that he may be free from all {nares Meal 
i of wicked men, fo as to ferve God 
a without diftraction. But it would be a i 
| | vain thing, by outward pomp to feek for “and fo 
Mt vulgar applaufe, fuch trifles are not forth 

nl efteemed by thofe who have this Art, valat 
ay nay rather they defpife them: He there- 

ie fore whom God hath blefled with this Wi 
1 Talent, hath this field of Content, which bien b 
ea far exceeds popular admiration ; firft, God 

ae if he fhould live a thoufand Years, and lett b 

: Hn every day provide for a thoufand men , Cred 
at . he could not want, for he may increafe great 

1 i his Stone at his pleafure, both in weight foun 
i and virtue, fo that, if a man would , foco 

Al one man that is an ddeptif?, might tran- a 
i | fmute into perfect Gold and Silver all 
th the. imperfeét Metals that are in the i 

fi | whole World; fecondly, he may by this 164" 
a Art make precious Stones and Gems , mad 

j | | fuch 

in ee _, . —_
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fuch as cannot be paralelled in Nature;for 
goodnefs and greatnefs. | | 

Aedicine Thirdly and Laftly ; he hatha Medi- . 
te cea cine Univerfal, both for prolonging | 

effing of Life , and Curing of all Difeafes , fo that | 
iis Art, | one true -Adepti/t can eafily. Cure all the | 
can wilh, fick People in the World, I mean his ! 
all fares Medicine is fufficient. | 

rve God ‘ 
ould be a Now tothe King Eternal, Immortal I} : 

) feek for ~ and fole Almighty , be everlafting Praife, i} 
are not for thefe his unfpeakable Gifts, and un- | 

his Art, valuable Treafures. j 

iat Whofoever enjoyeth this Talent, let | 

it. which him be fure to employ it to the glory of | | 

firt, God , and the good of his Neighbours, 
ars, and left he be found ungrateful to God his 

id men Creditor, who hath bleffed him with fo 
‘increas great a Talent, and fo be in the laft day || 
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would, fo condemned. : 
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OG Sive Introitus Apertus fic Cortige; 

P Age 2, line a0, after mature add pure, 1: 29, after Gold add 
which w our fecond e& more crude, p.g,1.1, after requifite add, | 

de to the making of our waters for it 1 our fiery Dragon, p- 16, |. to, | 
after bave,add fincerely or. p. 13.1.5. alter Doves, add which are ; : 

found flying without wings in the Groves of the Nymph Venus. 1. ‘ | 
8. after presently, read fhakes the Poled waters above, but not | 
{rightned with the flenches. 1. 10. after thong read {halt then poure 
down fhowers upon him. p.15-1.16, after weight, add of the i 
Mercury. p. 16.1, 14, after firft, read hour of its Nativity: p.18z | 
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), 1.13. after impregnate, add with an Internal Sulphur. 1,14. | 

4 atrer convenient, add External, 1 29, for Sulphar, read Mercury. | 
p- 26, 1.14, after an, fead inward. p. 27. 1. 13, for tyer, read 
tryer. p. 30, |. 8, forfire, read fixt. p. 41,1. 1, after-latten, add 
or «3. Pp. 42, 1.23 for Art, read Adt, p. 48. 1. 11, for Brazen Sev- 
pent, read Golden Calf, p. 2.1. 22. for thereof, rcad of this water, 
p. 54.1.18. (or reconfume, read reconjoyn, p.5, |. 1, after farther, | 

; add befides the effential purgation of mercury, |. 2,after Mandifi- 
cation, add which through the operation of our true Sulphur, lig, | 
of read from, after Center, add to the fuperficies, p $7, 1. 6,for | 
Luminated, read Laminated, p. 61,1. 11, after /panadd or ten | 

——— inches, 1, 205 for le/s than, read juft, p.69, 1.12, for Mercury, | 
read Luna, |. 22, for nicerate read incerate, p. 68, 1,13, before | 
tither, add onr flow Henry, p. 73,1. 20, for acuation read preparae | 
tion, p.77,1.3, the read thow, 1. 4, after Diana, add Dame, i 
p.78. 1.29, dele purged with , Pp. Bo, 1, 12, after Sulphur, add | 
or thefe Sulpburs. 1. 20, after toadd find, p. 83,1.6. dele or fires | 
p.84,1. 20, for it,.read the veffel. p. 85. 1. 28. as read and, | 

oe P 86.1 4. dele of ferment. |, 13. for Blacknefs read Rednt/s. p.84 
. 10. dele it were p. 92.1. a1. after doth add it. pio4. 1. 3. after 
beneath add in, p. 95. 1.21. higher read Heir. p. 96, 1. 14, 
and read to. p. 98.1.8. the, readof, p, 106. by 8 offer read | 
after legs for tingture read tinge, : | 
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